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SIFO lOO-lTliSj seIrS

CTOR BSRLO advised CRiRLSS KRiJSR he rested from fie. Tueasury - -

Department. Contacts of PSRLO identifled/p^Qin HiLTER REiniJafOK

interviewed at Washington Field Office sCated^e met' HEISN JOHNSON on

a number of occasions and dp.Rcrihftd rnat.RT»-<fll hQ_^ijy’nlshed- Statement

'KEENEY, ANNE GERTIER, POLYA.

KiiHECIiT, MER7YN TQBIiiS, DOROTFf TaYLCR, and ELIZABETH SASULY contacted

SILVERMASTERS, B07EN SMITH in contact with ALLAN ROSENS.G, CcJlL

C21EEK, OBEN lATTIMQRE, and continued frequent contact with McJiY JANE

KEENEY, A.ctivities of unknown sub;5ects "JOHN," "JACK," "BILL," and

•CATHERBE" reviewed^ Results of investigation to identify these indi-

viduals reported^

REFERENCE: 6$-$6h02. Report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER

dated May 12, 19li7, at Washington, D. C. Qjl)

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D, C« .ii<)
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Investigation of this individual was conducted by Special Agent
tt. HamOND ilu?:i;hiLL during the period April 1 through 15, 1947.
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th^fcuSwin^wirormatiorflias previously appeared-during the course

iji^Bstigaiion. On Jrly 17, 1946, a physical surveillance established \ |

.TTIS .TJS'.TfiSEPH- a subiect of this case, had dinner and spent the evening ^that JULIUS JjS'JCSEPI^ a subject of this case, had dinner and spent the evening

•with a -woman xde-irElTied as KATKLRljJET^HRIj^ of Apartment 1, 2724 Porter Street,

NIY, who Was the execu‘t^2e__secretary for "the National Association foi^l^T^^feoli

tion of the Poll Tax

By letterd

A 4



HmB^HUJUnder date of April 14,. 1947, tne Newark office furnished
e following inioniiation concerning this individual:

FEAKCIS DOYLE, Postmaster, New Lisbon, New Jersey, advised Special
Agent JOSEPH R, CONNORS that the REEVES family had been residents of the New
Lisb^ area all their lives and controlled the town and surrounding area.
V/. K^N^SVES, father of \VlLLIaM ARTHUR REEVES, has for maiy years been in the
business of growing cranberries and blueberries. He is independently wealthy,
was formerly City Clerk and Postmaster and is president of the Peiriberton, New
Jersey, bank. He has always been engaged in some politics and is a staunch
Republican.

. ^ .
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’rtlLLLili ^HUR REEVES has also ^een a resident of New JAsbon, New
. ^

Jersev, \intiT' jmiu<iir^' time he .moved to Pemberton, New ^jr^ey. _
He is* also independently wealthy, being a blueberry and cranber^ p*ower.

Formerly he liad been station agent and tax collector for approxi^tely 20 years

and was also at one time Postmaster. wILLIAJv! ARTHUR REEVES has been married

twice, having children from each marriage. During World War n he had one son

and a son-in-law killed in service. ' He has also been active in loc^ ^litics.

A brother, of 'iilLLLJM ARTHUR REEVES, MILTON D,, is also engaged in the business

offf-owing blueberries and cranberries in that area.
'

Postma.ste'r DOYLE stated that althou^ the REEVES ar e known as

ruthless businessmen they bear a good reputation and nothing oi a radical

nature is knoym concerning them.. It is to be noted that Kevy Lisbon is a very

small community, although the post office serves about 2000 persons.

The Newark' Office indices are negative with respect to the above

jriividuals. •
.

___ New Haven Office in a repoi't of Special Agent

UOHK J.^SrETT, dated Mar^ 21, 1947, at New haven, furnished background

irCormation concerning this individual. It may be noted that he is the

assistant clinical professor of public health and a physician in the depart-

ment of university health, Yale University, Nsv/’ Haven.



Under date of April 14,. 1947, the costen Office furnished the fol-

lowing information. An examination of the records maintained at the Harvard

Alumni Association failed to identic S« LYND STPaUS a.s a present or past

student at Harvard University.

It is noted that the residence identification given as D-42, Haivard,

ir not a complete address as the residence haD.ls at Harvard University are

identified by name, such as Leverett House, Dunster House, etc., and included

within the house residences are sections which ?re identified by the letters

of the alpiiabet, that is A. B. C. D-, end tne individual rooms or apartments

-in the sections are identified by number. It therefore appears that D^2
represent a Residence in one of the numerous doimitories and houses maintained

tfjr Harvard University and therefore no examination of the dormitory records

could be made under the circumstances because of the absence of the identifies

tion of the particular house.

An examination was made of the following records without obtaining

any information v/ith respect STRaUS:

1945-46 Boston street directory

1944 and 1946 Cambridge street directories

1946 Boston metropolitan telephone directory

Iferchants Credit Bureau
Massachusetts Board of Ftobation, Boston, Massachusetts

Ihe indices of the Boston Office contained no reference to STRAUS.

13
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3PHTT.TP H. DDNAIICAY

. f

T^>e following investigation was conducted by Sfsecial Agent CHAFXES

i>, GKaRAN to show the activity of the abp're nwntioned .sidsject for the i»riod

of I2arch 16, 1947, to April 15, 1947* :

Postmarked

January 23, 1947

January 28, 1947

February 7, 1947

March 3, 1947

March 13, 1947

Return Address

*^^^^1^^^^^;T!SfTlson7~Newiork

^tf-erican Council on Public Affairs

2153 Florida Avenue, li<ashington 8, B«C»

1710 G Street, Nr<, Washington, D.C.

Four .Jind Acrrss, Harrison,New York

ROBEKT.S

7733 Alask^ Avenue ,
iSashington, D. C.

.stitute ofThe address of 1710 G Street, N<», is listed to thej(Xi;

Pacific relations. '

Concerning th^l^merican Council on Rxblic Aifalrs, the indices of

Jie '/ashingtor. Field Office were checked and revealed the following informaticn

,

••?.de;. date of June 3, 1944, the Ne-f York Office furnished the Washington Field

iffice wi-^i copies of a let-ter to. the Bureau in the case entitled DOIOTHY DETZER,

litemal Sec’u-ity - C, This letter forwarded copias ol' a report to the New

'oik Office from the Office of Censorship wherein it is stated -that Miss DETZER

is an officer of the American Douncil of Riblic Affairs, 20 Vesey Street, Kew

York City, in idiich HARRY EIMIR)<^J5ES is also an officer. BARNES was identified

IS a Comnunist Party speaker vdioNaas expressed a very pessimistic attitude toward

liituro . of the United States notwithstanding the outcome of the war.

•«ith refer^ce to ROBERT E. LATIMER, the indices of thp Washington

Field Office irefe searched with nega^ve' results, Tte records of "the Credit

Bureau revealed a report, dated December 5, 1939, on LATHER which showed him

to be 57 years of age, white, married and the father of four children. At

that time he was residing at Burnt mis Hills, Maryland, having resided at ^
that address since February 1938, Former residences were listed as 7610 17th

Street, NJj l60l Jonquil Street, and I63O Jonquil Street, NT,. His business

is listed as R, B. LaTIlilEft Land Company, 7733 Alaska Avenue, and the Powder

inn asphalt Sand & Gra'vel Company, Powder 1111 JRoad, Hyattsville, 1-Jaiyland.

He is sresident and treasurer of the Latimer Land Comply, a Delaware corporation
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chartered in 19?5. This fin» was orgai^ead to deal in the ricinity
of 16th Street extended northweet and Silver Spring, Lar;^li:Mv) He is stated to
be president of the Powder I'lll aipl^t Sand L Gravel Company, a l^aryland corpora-
tion charter^ October, 1938,

v-'l - -
- > * *;# a *'* a'

' ' -
.

Bie following information conceniing DUNA'iAl was furnished by
fidential Znformant^^^H iinless jatherwise indicated

Oa Karch 19, 1947, KART JAM3 KEgNEY^contactel PHIIIP DUWAl/AI and
} had received a notice of a stockholders’ meetinglit the stationstated she had received a notice of a stockholders’ meeting~at~the^ station

(aQQTIT) on April 10, 1947, but she doibts her abilitv to be there. She stated
that she Lc.5 a proagr made out to Ur^CHUSON and ?nq\irad of PHIL whether it
would be all right to scratch out hife\ame and put i:i PHiL’s name, DUNAIVAI
stated that this is to be a very imixirtant meeting to which she replied, "I
am sure it is but it is about reorganizing the Delaware Corporation^” They
discussed the unsuccessful attempt to sell more stock in the station and then -a
HilL replied he would be glad to vote for iUHl JAKE and asked for instructions.
She replied that she does not know the issues and therefore has no opinions,

'

Ifowever, she will be out to see PhIL and LILUaI^ on Ibnday evening,•^1
thal he ]Later this sane day PhIL contacted l^ARY JaNE ani stated thal he had

. sen unawrro of a previous commitment on LILUAN's part a:id an attempt to Set .

; aother mutually satisfactory date was unsuccessful. UaBX J^£ closed assuring
iBIL that she would see him and LILLIAK before she leaves for Japan, ii



On March 30, 1947 nfidantial Ihforinant^^^^Bbdvised ^hat C^BL

GEIEEN contacted ALLAl'I and EBKiQ-;05Li;!BK^I 'CSHIL"®5l)tlone3 that he was at
^ ^ ^

DUNAlitAJS new and'timt tjSO. drove out,.

MARY JANE KESNEI dbntacted LILLIaN 1XJNA¥AY on March 30, 1947 ,
and

thej’" discussed the state of JANETS hea3.^',""~Yjt<LI«4l< invited xiARY JAlIE

to come to her home and .;aRY iiu^declined, statin£ she had other business

to attend to. I
^

On the same date IHIL DUKA'.<AY contacted I.JAEY JAliE KEL2JEY and said

he had just spoke to CARL who advised that he will call liARY JANE. Sub-

sequently CARL did contact KELfJEI at which time he said |>ain't the

Ka^y, ain’t the war i^epaThnent, ain*t the Justice Department, it is CArX

GREEN” and a^ed iAEY JAKE to drive him to the DUSA^iAIS. She stated die would

pick him up at his apartment at approximately 2:15

tti April 9, 1947, ULLIAK DUNA.-AY contacted llaRY JaNE IEENET,

stating that the aTK41\A3S0VS can come Friday ni^t. ;:aRY JAKE said that she
,

will bring them with her and LXLLXAim replied that she had taken the liberty
^

of telling them that^ LILLIAN then asked if I'aRY JaiIE objected if HaEElSx .

CaRL came, LlaRY JAIJE said no and also that she would not be able to see

ilLLlAK tonight « They then discussed briefly 1 aRY JaI^E’

s

difficulty in

Securing a passport and LiiOZY JANE said that she is not easily daunted and is

going to pursue this a® ^ar as she can. LTLLIaK said that they should have

some fun Fridas’- ni^t and that between all these good heads they should be

able to think up some good angles.

T_- ^
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On jipril lO, 1947^ i’-iJS JlNL Ki.mM called ^

^

make arrangfflaehts with hef about going out to FrilLI? iJUKA^AX: *a said

that she was unaware of her invitation and they finally agreed that MART JANE

would pick up Harriet at 6j00 p*m< toaorrow night on Bsnnsylvania Avenue be-

tween nth and 12th Streets^ N17«

Cn the same date liARCUsJ^LI^) conversed with MARI JANE

'at which time they agreed that i!al» JaIIE will have supper with MARCUS^fore

the TIPMT meeting this evening# She arranged to be at his house at o jOO P4m*

MAROJS then asked if MART JAlIB had any objections to the DIWAIVAIS being along

and she replied she thou^t this would be swell#

On April 14, 1947, ALLU-j R0S£NBERG contacted lURl JaKE KEENET at

which time she stated that she discovered throu^ DAVE ViAEL and rHIL DUNAJAI a

inquiries that J0H$<^i]RREFCI is Irs. SHIPI^'s boss# They then discuSsed

MnRT JaNE's passport

Physical Surveillance^

On April 11, 1947, a physifcal surveillance was maintained on liJCT

JaNE KESMEI by Special agents JOHN P« dUSCHER and COUETLaND J# JONES, At

6:00 p.m. on this date ilaRl Jal^ left her apartment building and was observed

to pick up HaRRIET SI. OtCS in the 1100 block of Pennsylvania Avenue, N.<.

JANE then drove to 3716 .iioodley Road, N-i, and at 6:^ p,m,

and an unidentified woman joined the group. They then' jroceeded’ to the resi-

dence of PHILIP DUNA tAl, arri'ving there at 6i55 P.«. At 7:00 p.m, the sur-

veillance was discontinued#
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,T^ fo.]LlP'Ting investigation is conducted by Special Agent 3, DWLEY
x-^vYIE and covers the period from iiarch 16, 19U7, to April l5# 19U7.

The following information was furnished ty Confidential Infonaant

larch 16, 19li7
: %

SirrAP^ FITZGE.AiD v.'as in contact -.'ith V. LOUIS_EjoSIS, at which time

^ discussed and his new business, 2D remarked he would get

together with EA3SlE'the follovring morning and work over what -they had on the

"prospectus’^nd then, get together with KaP?I2 (IRVING^li^IAN) the following

afternoon. ^ ^ — —
^ch 27,

B/i3SIE contacted ED FITZGERUD, at which time ED said that REBEKAH

(his wife) was still ill and he would not be in regularly for awhile. BASSIE

stated the reason he contacted ED was that approximately a year ago '.VALIACE

testified on minimxim wages. ED did not remember the testimoi^'^. ED suggested

that E/-S3IE contact . AGDCFF . rj^

^arch 29. 19h7jl^

' Kid FR/JXI^>^vLLOK was in contact^th P£EEKA!^(EJTZG‘jr:i’iII), stating

he had ju't returned frOT v'enezuela and ELEANO.v^piLL had asKM. him to give her

regards to REBEKAH. aE/d'IOR is no-,7 in Lima, Peru, HSEEI'AH wanted to know if

she was working and FI-iK CIS replied thrt she was not but he thought she was

goirig to work forVus” down there but did not think she would go to work until

she got to SantiagoV Chile. F.xLLO:: said he did not knew Tdiether he would return

to South America as he h-d been temiinated.

arch 30, 19U7

FITZu
S contacted ED-iAIiD FITZGERulD. ED wanted to know if

was a' premature anti-Fa’scist. Th^ then laughed After this remark.

They then discussed the deficiency appropriations and reclassification of

employees in the ;;ar Department and the reduction of personnel in geiffiral,

FITZGEA-JD said he was gettixig more and more discouraged about trying to stay

around town and be was keeping his fingers crossed as he really weeded the
\j

and that he had to do something in the next six w^eks one way op the other.

ED.lAIffl FITZQEi:/^ was in contact with BEADIeP.IAGDCFF, wanting to

know if HriF.RY was going to work the following day a^*1ie was lunch with

IRi/Ii.w KAPIAN and wanted H^iRRY to join him.QTx' .

rV

18
RET.-
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^ril 1^. 19U7̂Hi>JOPiECRET
EETZABO FIXZG2RAJJ) contacted his wifs and said he had just put WRR7

on the nine o'clock bus and missed his own so that he was going to hwe some-

?S5i^to Mt lefoM hoM, A liule later H) contMted his saying

he had been delayed and wcwld esqjlein when he got home.

lOPl^RET.
19
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• HS: I J0S3PH d. GILL AN

The following investigation was conducted ty H. DUPISI PAYNE:

. iiail cover placed on the residence of the
through April 15th produced the following results:

i’rom

subject on li^ch l6th

Postmark

Station T7QQ!7

Save Capitalism
Princeton, New Jersey

Dr. JOSEPH A. GILLSJJ
Washington, D. C,

JOSEPH k'. GIUi,l4N .

DTJ PRS)^..J(IN JOSEPH ... GILLIAN
5L Prospect StreeV“
I'Jorthai^ton, ^-assachusetts

ANiv3TTs)!^iRRIS Dr. JC^EPK GILLAiv
Ho, 1 St* John's hoad
Cambridge 38, -lassachusetts .

Dr. J^EPK GJLLAJj

A>URE31TWiLD
27oS,ilson Street
Havre de Grace, 'ilaiyland

RC0EP.T W GILL.AN
5396 Ear&ton Drive

Internat ional Labor Office JOSEPH li. GILL AI’I

73h Jaclcson Place

No return address

P.0, Box 1912
V/ashington, D. C.

JOSEPH A. GILLiAK

JOSPH GILLiAN

Washington - -

llarch 18, 19L7

Princeton, New Jers^
h'arch 22, 19^7

Korthan5>ton, liass. ^
‘larch 21, 19L7 \ I

Cambridge, Mass,
iiarch 16, 19L7

Aberdeen a roving
Grounds, :.aryland

April 1, I9L7

Washington
War Department
ilay 2, I9L7

Buffalo, New York
iiarch 26, 19L7

No date

V.
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JOS GiLL.i>’JJ «as in contact with GHSGCHY

.CE e^cpla^ed to OHEO a
|f ‘feSri S':^”^lardJOS explained to GREG that he hac arawn ^ the TTillard

meet at U:C^ would nick GREG TO. This conversation
Hotel. GRSG advised JOE ^^at wo^pick^^
was referring to a meeting be?^n Administration,, who
two men from Virginia who are Jr!, 121B
were identified throiigh ph^ical su^ al

>^ES'nc!ETT UUl Third Road,
South 3radd;^^oad, Alexandria, and .UXiA-: UU-i xni

^ington.

Jjarch 22

,

j'oE GIIiAr was in contact .ith
?o

aientioned thalr laaating at the :/illard Hotel and mentiored th-t thejr .ere

meet at 3*30 instead of

EOBSBT .mSH .aJ^ontaot irtth JOE GIIi.AH ««
they «et in hie fS^re^^thisThe did

inasnnoh as one of them
beS ^ d^lopm’ents, to

iu-lington. They asked each other ^ SrfSlirmet the :ifin he has
which JOS remarked that thexr friend

^

^I^finSiy”met the rSl"^ who was extremely interested and ready to take a plai

io .Jarsavfand do'something about it. .U^-i wM^'was
and JOS told him he v®s one

it a question

lie :3LLARD a little early- bec^e SS^^t* was going to be tiere.- He referred

to him as one of our friends ^ '

JOE GIUitMi later oontaoted ms/siLYM. JvST^ and aiviaad y ha _

.onld be orar to their home about or 3:15^5^ oo^ aU go d<mm

together and JOE would not have to drive his I

. ,-21
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illarch 23 , I9U7

(/Ownit>ii*?SECI

.
•

:

- jk
JOE GILt-AN was in cm tact with BQyIUL]CT and iiecussed BOB'S

antieii)ated trip to KewTork on the following day:^. Th^ then discussed the

jiieeting on the previous day and JOE.wanted to know BOB'S opinion of the

conversation they had had at GRSG's hoice prior to going down town. -They referred

to SI1VE:::^TER as trying to dictate policy,, ir^icating he was the boss and the

others, : JIIZR and GILL-AN, were clerks. They mentioned having another meetii^

the next evening and JOE suggested that all three of tJjose prospective countries

be brought together. ^
^.larch 26. I9l*7

^^
JC® GILL was in contact with GREGCEY ’IjVSTER ar.d wanted to

know from CSIEG hew the visit had been on Monday, GREG explained It was called

off, JOE told SILVERJASTER not to be busy on Friday evening at 6:00

He explained the meeting would be in Room 729 of 21:00 l6th Street, GREG

wanted to make it later than 8:00 P. i-. as he had a dinner engagement.

said he wovild contact DaVE -TiJiL and ascertain if it coild be made later. Xj^ If

t^(CJ

larch 29 , I9U7



^prll 6, 19U7J^^ M •

,

EOBERT iilUEP. was in conversation tilth JOE OIlJA'i, at rtlch tme

BOB indicated he had given to SjEMM® S^tat thatS week. BOB said there *as

'•other thing". He then explained he Sf' p?cSy would
reporting tut he did not think “ GEEO*^and he reolied yes that OEEO
later on, JOE wanted to knw if ^ soiaething -was happen*-

>E«t he -was not Eoing to ]ct them as he -was goir^ to put up a fi„nt,

GIiLah said he had been
L‘SS^rhOToJ^’'’'’jorSirhe tSd^hem he

llTtZZaill S -tinned by
,

I an interested in By country's welfai^cd its future . mey agree s

together the following week for lunch

^

C April’?, ISlM / i(



SSk-.

r. WAT-nant^^^dvised that JOE OILn:<^K ^Tas in contac1>

^th OHEO®

irrcScrtf?;;eie^Sa^« - --—
he T.'otiLd introduce hijn

-^1
\>\'
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PHlSXC.iL Sun\?2ILI/J*'iCia

The following surveillance was conducted by Specxal Agent PAYNS
,

arch 19th:

At ^*18 P. d. GIIX.1^^- eaierged fran his office at the T7ar

hla -“ff -3
at° rich™

,th Street '""’'Sv’jrareXr Ilia aatoicobiie. 01U;«i then proceeded

rhirre afsf^ iS.:?onTi” .here he arrived at 6.00 P. Ur grrl

:coniFanied GIUiiAK into his home.

bniarch 21, 1*7, «“ iV

Mcial Aginta A, i:,BKE,T, C. J. JC.!SS, and H. B. pa®. •
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At BjOO A. GILL JOi, one man, and one wman c^e out of

GIUiiAN's house and mere joined ly another man Tiio had come ou o .
e ouse

at 1;U09 -Varieston Drive.

At 8s02 individuals entered OII^'I
to the doiTO toTO area. The man tt o came out

streets N?' '•

irive got out of OIU.Jd!'s oar at the corner of 16th and C Streets, »

At 8i27 A. : . an anknom man mho ras later Identified as
-

sL of tt sibjSct, got out ol GIILA-N's car at the corner of pjh E streets

ahd mas surveilled hv '.gent BRSilT to the ueorge Washington edical ochool in

the 1300 block of H Street, W. \

at 8»29 A. li. the unknown maman, believed to be F^BiaT

wife Bot out of GILLAl^'s car and v.-as surveilled by Agen» JOh^ to Room 6

of the®Commerce Building which is occupied hy the Committee for economic

Development. A few minutes later she proceeded to noom

Geoi^e -.Tashington ^edical School advised
5“tve

student by the.. name of xROBERT GILLiAi:. llxs address is h396 larleston Drive.

The city criss-cross directors^ lists J-u, ’residing at

l(h09 Ljrleston Drive.

The follovfing surveillance was conducted on Larch 22, 19U?, hy

Special Agentsl. S. C. J. JC^ES, .i:D H. DUDLEY PAYI3:

Alt 2:U5 P. J0o;v>: GILLill Tias observed to leave his >icme and

proceed to t^-^home of RtBojT
'.7as waiting outside for GILL.i*iN, They went xnto . xu.

ASTER -

returned to ILL..xi's car and proceeded to the home of GIL.GCRY

where they entered at 3 s 05 P« *^1

i^t ^•l5 p. .
' riLlds 3ILV u--.i>mSrEa, and GIULAi: were observed to

leave SIIVLn xtSjK!lhone in SILVH.xi5IER‘s automobile and proceed to a parKing

lot on i ennsylvenia^enue near the xillard Hotel.

At approxlmhteJy 3!30 P- ‘J- b">®oim

the F Street entrance of ..the "illard Hotel and all five proceeded to the Club

UOO where they remained until 5:U5^* ii.

Surveillance' was dropped on •3ILV:L1>-.STER, GILL^:fl’, and

hnd'taken up ohthe :^o unknomn indlvU^ls mto «re
sL?i

BEKETT, hill Third Road, Artij|rton. and_C0 -J:£LIUS D. SCJLIY^ JR.,

Braddock Road

a

28 tl
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent W. EAYliOND

WANi^ALL during the period April 1 through 15, 1947.

A mail cover maintained on the residence of EELA and SONIA GOLD,

3416 10th ELace, SE, revealed that the following conespondence was receive

-during this periods

From

JOSEPH ^^LNER, Comer 8th t

G Street, NiY, Washington, D.C.

APARELHOS ELECTRICOS FATORES, Ltd.

Lev Gold, Rua Glonduras 1267,

Brazil

Canadian Institute of xnoernational

Affairs
230 Bloor Street, ITY,

Toronto 5, Canada (circular)

I^TEINMiN, c/o Fallsburg PTG Co.',

So'^fei Fallsburg, -Kevf York

L^Ni^D
ld;5S Sc'athern Building

Bronx, New York

JOSEPH A WILNER fi'om whom GOLD received a letter on April 1, 1947,

is a taaoflhfhf; h™ ablistaenl. at 8th arri G Streets, W. » Is pres-

ently serving as ciiairman of the Hebrew Sieltering and Immigrant Aid Society

of America which is known as the LIAS. ^
^CLD, I. STEINl^iaK, and L. GC3LD have all previously been identi-

fied as rela1iiv&s of BELA and SONIA GOLD.

A check of^he United States Treasu^ Department where SONIA GO^

is working r^eals is presently occufeng Room 53U; Her name ap-

p^a^fon IhH^fr, aa well as the nar.e^of GEoS^EIN^ Th«:e is no record

in the Washington Field Office indices concerning TSLEIN®.

a2.
Date

HET.A GOLD April 1, 1947

April 8, 1947

Kr. B. GOLD April 9, 1947

B. GOLD April 10, 1947

B. GOLD April 10, 1947

(
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RC: U6HT JANE KEENET
• PHILIP OLIN KESNET

The f©Honing investigation nas conducted by Special Agent CODRTIAKD J. JOps,

The following results of Ihe nail cover iaaihtained on lARI JANE KEENE! *8

residence^ Apt* 5Hi 215 B Stireet^ ^N* •E.y are of interests

To

lars. PHILIP 0*^KEEI^

li-s* PHILIP KEENE!

From

HARR^CH/iFF
171 Innpierite
Mill Vall^, California

Postmarked

ArO-A'f

ISrs, iJAE! JANE KEENS!

HARRISr G>CTD!
868 Creek l^ve
lieialo Park, California

GEORGE |^'^|/wHEELER

Manpower division
OMSUS
APO 742, New Tork City

4-24-47

Confidential Infornant_^ has made available certain correspondence directed

to JiARY JANE- Keeney

-

which is of interest. Excerpts are being set forth as

fcCLIoetst
^

In a letter dated April 13, 1947, PHILIP OLIN KEENE!, or ANGUS, as he is

commonly known, wrote the following to IIARY JANE. ANGUS is located in Tokyo,

Japan* ^ '

“I am in the midst, of RUn^ENEDicrf's book -which was loaned to me

l»t ottr copy wyJL alwa^w be -\^uable to have around. Her chapter

on Japanese hierarchy is vdry interesting aikl is very obviou? -to

an Amarican who respects dspocracy* This hierarchical principal

is one that*^ll ‘'remain active in Japan for many years to come*

T/hen the unives^ities are really open to the people, certain

cen-twry old practices may be sof-toned up but nothing is going to

teppen at once, nor expeditiously*. If we don*t remain her© long

enough mai^r of -the impressions yr6 are making on the Japanese

sands will hie eradicated by brie small tidal wa-ve which frequently

wash on Japanese shores-* Tooth in Japan has a long hard fight

to win a place for itself in affairs of any Idnd*. Ihere ai^
‘
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sE»<fr
Jl. K t 5

"too mny older ffieii. in power*' If youth only had the right ]dnd

of .U* S* leadership tho general situation would iaprovs.

"The party (for ISARI ^ANE in New York City)- sounde<|UJe a Cu ; k . i

knoc^t; I»n g^d that SUSAN airi HEaEI. (SUSi^.
and HENRY C0IlIN57)i atte^ It is -^eU. thatmHBX caiM

through, Twt have nany contacts whp deliver for us even

if Masj seem to fall short with others. This is just as true

in Japan as in the U* S,"
,

'

i \

ly letter dated ISarch 11, 1947, ANGUS wrote the following to IJffil JkNEt

v"I was about ready to write you earlier when the phone rang aM
>5udsON asked me up for a drink. He is a very decent kiM and

'^&.was knocked for a loop when I showed him a bit ^ fan

mail. He thinks I’m really acconplishing a bit. Ne have a

very nice young news gatherer who comes around quite often and

he appeared soon after JUDSON had seen the letters. He wanted

a statement about the new library school program wWch I tad

ready for In the course of our conversation I tossed a

letter or two into his lap. They fascinated him and ay stock

rose in his estimation. The yihole situation is q^lte prepos-

terous. I am sure NUGENT (superior of PHILIP 0. KEENEY) wo^
have a fit and step into it if he had any idea of ay alM and

aspirations. I am saying little for purposes of publicity

until I can break something with a real bang. * . . •

"I am sure your passport came through without difficulty. There

is no reason why yours should be held up after your diplomatic

entree into Europe. You have done nothing untoward since your

return, hence you should be ready to give up our apartment

which has been our real hone longer than aiy other in our life

together."

Under date of I^ch 14, 1947, ANGUS wrote to KARY JANE:

"I wish you were close at hand tonight and eiijoy a long weekend

all by ourselves. 1 feel rather low in the mind due to TRUmN»s

speech which seems con^^letely out of touch with reality and

sounded a call to war, though TAFT says he wants xfo war with

Russia.- No wonder tta .supposititious diplomats went into a

huddle in Moscow, feeling their mission was ill fat^ I had

lunch with a Lieutenant Colonel I have never talked with ^fore

but seen wound the hotel. Ee wanted to know what I felt about

the speech and -^dien I assumed a tenperate approach he Indicated

his full support to the speech, I understand this is th^ gen-

eral attitude that prevails. It’s all quite debilitating,

32 SEPEX \
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Of Interest also is a letter directed by i3®Y JANE 'teENEI td PmiP, under date

of Jkrch 26, 1947* ^ this letW, liABT JANE enclosed a

from the TTashington Post, dated April 2, 1947, entitled "MJRCANTorao Blocte

Ibue to Adjourn House in Syapatly’'^ This jffticle reflected lhat Rei^esentatiye

4lT§^.CANr0NI0 of Not Tork blocked a aoye pf Jh^Jouse
^J.5®P55ToSota^Ihlec--

to a^^joum due to the death of King -Oeorgo II ot Qreece, ~

tion was sufficient to block the adoption of a resolution offered by Repre-

sentative HALLSCK, who is majority lead'er.

In addition, iSftRY JANE enclosed a list ^ students.who T
Day School at !7ashington, D, C, This list was secured ^ H. DONM SIKTH at

fZ request of ANGDS KEENEY, in order that Japanese students might correspond

with American students*

ilAHY JANE also sent ANGUS an article written by

^
1947 at iaoscow, it being the weekly report that STEEL is hOT putting out.

p: In the body of the letter that lAKY JANE sent ANGUS,
^ visited with the SILVER12ASTERS and had attended a concert of the Ha^rd

i ?e"ed th« publication 'The Peoplaa ?orld". In this regart

y iARY JANE wrote:-

«I miss it (The Peoples World) sadly* It was a real joy today

to read about recent developments reenacted from an

fascist point of view and to qee that the West Coast ipn t

taking these lying down* ADAiMaPIN) has ®®”»

. The editorials have been strong ^ghting ones and NEKSKWIN17

had one swell column on the basic issue which is SociS4-*®m* * «

"Everyone is now notified who Should be of ay failure to depart

(fromT7ashlngton, D, C. for Japan) and the uncerteinty ^ sy

plans. ANl^GERTLER was at HELEN (SILVERHASTERS) for dinner

tonight alsowlhd was naturally mach surprised to find me stUl

here* After much consideration of other plans they (SILViR-^

MASTERS) decided definitely today that they would go up to the

island and build houses, ’heir house has been up fw salvor
two weeks; so ^ar With ho takex«. If they can't get the price

set 'they'll i«nt .(NATHAN CREGCRY SILVERHASTER) does

not'think the reactionaries* conspiracy will work any more than

I dp* But he does believe that the hysteria will mount even

liigherf •• <

"Tuesday I am ha^g dinner th^ATHAN^OTS. when

Deanjj' apd tR • a^>>!aKIEpy wfll be .
there,

. * * ,

; -rN- -

SEGBEt
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^Thls letW. -will as^e: y<m I iim ^covering ^jr «
. o'iuitt from trhat was 4 jjretty; ^ieVastatiiig blsir« Tod^I foonA

I could langb as I re^ed aftd B^^CHTARTZ,- .

and lUClliSKEZEKIEL) 4dth the tale of bnafU,"

>
iifonnantJbtes 'alSo aiade available a letter 4at^ April 1, 1947, addressed to

liARY JAKE KEOJET which is as ftxllonsi
. .. v '

Dear Ifrs# KEENElJ ^

"Reference is made to the application for a passport which you

.eocecuted at the Department oh February 20^ 1947*

"You are informed that the Department has given careful con-

- sideration to your case and in the exercise of discretion

conferred upon it by law» declines to issue you a passpcart

at this time.

"Sincerely yours,

R» B« SHXFXiEY

Chief7^Passport Division"

Of interest also is a letter made available by the same source, written on

April 9, 1947, by KARY JANE to DAVID R. TiAHL, the latter being in the Hotel

New Yorker, New York City, at the date of writing. It is as follows:

"iTednesday, 4:00 p.n.

"Dear Dave, .. .

'
.

"I have :just seen lirs, SfflPLEI and she teUs me this is a
security matter, i.e.,, that it is’ in the best interests of

Uie United States that I not go to Japan* I told her this

was not a satisfactory answer inasmuch as it hinted at mat-

ters of which I Tsas. totally ignorant and that as an American

citizen who had an uniapeachable reputation for claying the

laws of ‘this country, I felt that I should have an oppor-

tunity, to know just wtet this security Mtter was comprised of

•

"site agre^ with ms« She tcld me that she bad read over the

file yesterday, that it indicated activities on ay part .that

were against the security of the United States* She was not
at liberty to discuss these with me, she said, until she re-
ceived clearance* This she will try to get today and will':

call me tomorrow morning*

3li
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SEakET
tdlS•Incidental^, ebe «2“S? *1

. . r . rs

r

last •hen V>e prometedC'J r<h r

'

her if thfi securi1aM>f
-peiaresent^ the gorenanent,

by omitting to oheclc on people
people in the

oapacity of private citieene.’ She giggled
.

•m leaving hen. I t^^h«

this aysterious security /^e^ivision trould have the

the «”,Snc «c?!}/St?S! » i. ohviou.

thS“tMe“^ecnri^ ia the group ve have heard of.

•SO. I am going to call allEH and 1 «iU let you hnoe «hat

happens tomorrow*"

Knmi!:<fal01ES <•>*2- /

Sle»k
letter to WR1 JANE*

^

•Mon that ve tao« you are actualJy^vinr—

eery ead, heUeve me, though of course lOTyw

le^ondeJful and rUW and mata^cally of
'

aw It t?
tS «f^Son « alnays derived

the tiine we first met a^
from any time spent with the KEENETS*

•Se vent to a KA^mehting “aSln«!
bnt a vonderf£;i^y^of g»g!^ ^minute, vith
We eav mmimAX^Bma S a nonderful person —

» «^°d^ eae^omeo«, ««>er someone

Shnh^ye*^ ahare aur entta^

•Ifyo iion van a real
joyed^tte

lie to he vith so mauQT interesting and

“"*^tTor
should *U have been there Just for you , .

•,SEd|^
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. ELIZABSTH^ASPLY '
' i .

Under date of Ifaroh 27, 1947, miZABETH SASOIT, 3700 Massachusetts Avenue,

N, 17,, Tlashlngton, lb, C,, corresponded with UftRT JANE, In this letter

ET^IZABSTH enclosed a photpgrsph of five woiiien, idiiph incindes a picture

of {2lETXSa«Cia0FF, a Cornnaniat in Berlin, with whom MRRT JANE had ^tact
in the Fall of 1945 ^

It is to be recalled ttat and ELEANOSvTKEEIIH

sent this picture tp laRI JANE some months ago«

The letter from ELIZABETH SA^LT to MARI JANE is as f«>llo»iBj

"Here is a picture. On re—reading ELEAMGR*s (l^HEEUR) letter

I found there was a considerable danaription of the people

in the picture, but I am sure the friends to whom I am for-

warding the letter can do with the description minus picture***

TJixier date of March 17, 1947, TIB LEOF, formerly of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

now residing at Calle de Los Fundiciones #4, Taxco, Gro. Mexico, corresponded

with MART JANE and among other things had the following to says

*'I know as the time for leaving draws closer, you must be very

busy and involved but rdien you are eiuroute if you are so in-

cline^^UCK and I would a, preciate your thoughts on the

latest d^elopments in the States, Certainly we agree that

nothing that has happened is a surprise. T;e felt and were

almost sure that the claup would be screwed tighter but that

they would be such complete and utter fools and such avaricious

rulers. From the meager news we get down here, it eeems like

an incertuous mess with no one to interfere or protest,**

ConfidentialJ&iformantBBUhas made available cwisiderable Informati

garding liARI JAIC's activities between April 1 and April 15, 1947*

On April 1st, informant advised that MARY JANE contacted HELEN SILtERltASYER

at which time she eoqjlained to Ik's. SILVERrASTER the complicatioM that bad

arisen which postponed her trip to Japan, They discussed the party that

DAVID R, TTAHL had at his r^idence on l&rch 2^h and they agreed it was a

fine party, attended by **unusually good company" • It figreed that MARY JANE

would have dinner at the SILVERMASTIE *S on April 2nd*|

The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE an$ DCR0THX^6BIi| at which

time HART JANE again rehashed her difficulties in going to Japah and received

considerable synpathy from DOEOTm DOROIIHY invited MARY JA»JE to live with

the TODDS but MART JANE refused, Im
« • I r* * r" * ’T 1 7 I
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acted IftRT JANE, at^

rer the ireekend*
Dn April 1st, according to inforraant, JJSCZJCOHiSE^xiQX

Tftiich time LQCt M^ised she iras leaving f^\New Tc

ISRCUS it GOLDMN had contact with IttRT JAKE at which time ahe told

ahe Would wri-te the article for him regax^i^ the Washington Cooperative

Book Shop’s alms as soon as she coi^,'l^l^

On April 1st, 11ARY JANE had OOntact with^ITOJ^TH, advlsi^ her^ttiat she

would be unable to leave Washington for approjdmaiely one noarth due w the

shipping shortage ott the West Coast* CLAiTON asked MftRT JANE to assxst her

in working with the Highlander School but iiARY JANE declined, saying that

DAVID WAHL had asked her to*do something for him# It was decided ttet MART

JANE would attend the Sou-^heyn Conference for Human Welfare dinner -with

CIATTON and BO'JTEN S1€TH*')

The nesct con'tact of interest was between IBCILE EZEKJJiiL and MART JANE KEENET

on April 1st, at which time KJCILE said sK^as going^to the Soutoera Co^
ference dinner and invited KART JANE to sit with her. MART J^informed

her she had made previous arrangements with CIATTON SMITH. . LOCHiE then said

she would get her articles out for KART JANE to edit soon. '

mRT JANE also contacted ffiJIDA S-I®Land gave her a^c

her innumerable con^Jlications in going 'to Japan

— advised that MART JANE also contacted HELS

indications which had arisen postponing he

le'be'description of

and informed he» of

:lp to

lART JAKE next contacted CARL GREEN at the PaU 1*11 Apartments S jtformed

him of the difficulties regarding -the shipping of her personal effects to

Japan* CARL sd'vised/h^ "was going to the Southern Conference dinner with

CIATTON SMITH*'

‘

HELEN IAMB recontacted MART JANE on April 1st, advising that she and

had -two tickets for the Harvard Glee Club presentation for that evening atd

that BOB -was She invited KART JANE to take -t^ tickets ^ lARS^JANE

accepted them* Thereafter, KART JANE contacted ALI^EOTHER and l^IS.'T^LISIE

inviting them to the concert, but they were unable to'^ttend* MART JAlffi wm
successful in securing the company of HILDA FLTN^ Th^ agred ^ i

the Statler Hotel and attend the concert of the fervard Glee Club.

Thereafteri KART JANE cohtaeted SARA^^5^T on April 1st and advised SARAH she

would send her a check for the items SAM purchased from MART JANE

of the fact that MART JANE had already deposited SARAH*e check, MART JANE ,

explained the difficulties she was having ito^oing to J|pan and said th^

delay was due to the s^ping shortage.

lOFT contacted KART JA^ bn April Ist, at^ which time she again re-

ir .difficulties and they made a date for dinner on Thursday, April

r-r
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ls«d that Aporil 2, 1947, ifrs, STANTON,

.pril 2 , 1947

ConTldailtlBl Informant ,

goT» of tte ^oiigresaiSaV Apartments ^ 215 B Street, N* E*, contacted UftRT

JANE, at which time She advised, the latter ttot Bmnegenent of the Covr~\fi^

Sessional Apartment said that MARI JANE could notW eHeted although she
J/**'

had given oral notice of giving np the partmen^. since MART JANE had not

filed written notice# MART JANE thanked Its# STANTON for being so considerate

Ifrs. BOTAN ATHANASSOV contacted lARt JANE ^n April 2nd at which time -they

difficulties; its. AfHANAK07 said she had received a

can from the^*^ign Policy Association and thavSpERNARDiNA (ph) was coming

to Washington enVpril 8th, Mrs, ATHANASSOV had Invited BEENAHDINA for

dinner on the Sth^and desired IART JANE as a guest also# It was decided that

the dinner would be held at 7*30 PK, April 8th, and that Mrs, ATHANASSOV

would also invite SERGIJE._IAPEDO, Counselor ar.d Charge d 'Affaires, of the

Tugoslav Embassy, a^ ZLOTO’ 'SKI of the Polish Enibassy, and the

Csech Minister#

I

The next contact of interest on Aiarll 2nd was between I5ART JANE and ROSE

• ANDERSON, l^y discussed the dinner sponsored by the
^
Southern Conference fo^

jaanan Welfare which ROSE expected to attend, ROSE saiiTTEat'"REBA arai RO^'’^

^tfenS would’

h

^90 attend the dinner# AtJftRT JANE'S f^eg^stion, ste^
^^ted

---Afens would hl90 attend the dinner# At MART JANE'S suggestxon, sne i

"^ted by RCX5E^jni®SRS0N to visit the AJD^ON's on Sunday, April 6th,i

iWnext contact of interest on April 2nd was between MART JANE and

mart jane thaiJced ROSE for a party the latter apparently gave»
^nor of lERT JANE'S leaving Washington, lART JANE was very profuse In her

t-h^T^Vp epd commented that it brought tears to her eyes to know that she had

friends in Washington that caliber, MART JANE then related her troubles

in getting to Japan,

IffiRT JAWP next converseb with GKFcTRUD^ftt&)MAN, at which time MART JANE ta—

quested that GERTRUDE made a reservation for her at the Southern Conference

dinner, GERTRUDE commented that she had spent a great deal df time in solicit-

ing attendance at this dinner ard then conmented that she had never seen people

"fold up" the Way theywere doing now# MART JANE remarked that was the natural

reaction, that GERTRUDE should not be too hard on them becahse the people are

-GERTRUDE did not agree with MART JANE and said they should

weed out the ones that were afraid. Continuing^ GERTRUDE related that they

had sent out 4000 invltat^nn|d mde 4000 phone calls and thst only 165 people

were expected to attend*!

GERTRUDE and IftRT JANE then Sntt into a discussion of MART JANE'S diffi-

culties in getting to Japan and GHITRUDE Iwiuired.lf the difficulties were

anything more than appeared oh the surface#

VS’



MftRlVJANE a^o had con^ct irith

iras agreed 'tha't MARY JAI® j»ould

Saturday, April 5tlu

%11 3. 1947

On this date _
AT.TT had infcoined DA

‘HER contacted KART JANE. ALIX commented that she,

that she iras resign^g from her position "with the

Press' Section of tlw Tier Department. She

TOs being investigated by the War Department

resigned from her present position she irould stand a -•

rehired in the Goverament. DART JANE said she iras going out to DAVE WAHL's
^

to^lp^ Trith his project"* KART JANE and^IX made tentative arrangements

to have dinner together Sunday, April

KART JANE 'next contacted ALIC^^tte at 0^3309, U. S,

KART JANE said she would trafSer the title of her car within sewral

davs. It is to be noted that KART JANE contemplated selling h» car to ALICE

in^ew of MART JANE’S trip to Japan. ALICE "^^k*^th*LDK^
CARLISLE lately and explained that she desired DART JANE to ^^'2? a
stece «!ie beUeved DART JANE could do some good with

and said that she had discussed the matter previously witJki-OISr^ iM/

Also on April 3rd, HART JANE had contact with DOROTni^Tr^ and ^(^d
DOROTfTthat she, KART JANE, did not need a passport to go to Japan. She

then related thd dijfficulties she had met in securing passage for her house-

hold effects.

RUTitosCROFT had contact with 35ART JANE on April 3rd, f
Sreed

to i£e?^with MART JANE to the latter's apartment between 5:35 and 5:40 Ph

and go out for dinner*
.

rioWF.informantBBPto ad^ed that tolLA^ASSERIM to New forhCity co^tac^

'igSTf 'JASE^^^toril 3rd. KART JANE informed URSULA of her troubles and 8ald|)i^

that she expected to look into the natter and deternine if she^could get ^
early passage to Japan. URSULA requested that MART JANE come to New Tprk a^
•when^the latter declined, suggested l^al ®5® fiS tiJat^U^LA™
MART JANE said that she would be busy and that she did nrt desire that URSUU

come down, URSULA said she could be reached at the U, N,, tdlephone

Fieldstone 7-1100, Ext., 485. KAEI JANS said that if she learned she wwldn»t

be able to go to Japan she prpba.bly would attenpt to secure a position in

New Tork,J^^^^^

The conversation then turned tojm®J®gNmG and

had not secured enploynent. URSITIX cpntijSeOh®^^ ®!» spoken with

SCHULTZ (ph) whp was attempting to locato a position fair MIKE. ^ '

r
\A 39
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has adviied that early in the nornlng of Api^ 4th|

rnCHL, incmlring as to the time he irould reach US* cfffice. ^Be re

tha^he found a letter at her home indicating that her "fiMt ap^ehension

^ite correct". (MART 3KSB had just received a letter from iars^TOT^

ciuilSI, Rasspturt Division, U. 5. Department of State^hich refle^ that

the '^te Department had decided not to iasue a passport to
^

_

MARY JANE indicated she vould Ulcei to have a conference trith mVE inanedU^

and it vas agreed that she vould go to his office at 900 that morning, w -

MARCUS ont-prAW ,had contact with lART JANE on this date and asked if she ha

feceivedw news* She replied that she had received news wMch was ve^ ba

and she would discuss the matter with him when she next saw him personally

^1 5.

'to this date 13ARY JAM was contacted ty REOTHER. AUX relat^ that she.

had conferred with ANDY OtDSR and that he Was wnd^yoring to ascertain t^
identity of the right individuals to approach ^I^HESON,
of State. (Although no reference was made to the fa« that AUX wm aware

liARY JANE had been informed she was not being issued a passpor^ it was^ppr

served from this conversation that ALIX had contarted ANDY OIDffi to

JANE«s behalf.) MARY JANE said it would

ANDY OIDSl of the reason that they dwired to have contact with DEAN ACHIilSON.
|

The conversation then turned to mT JA®^ .

MARY JANE, was very Ijtpressed with GmY»s befriend (y.IGffl)(MEI^N), ^
commented he was on his bad behavior the preceding eventog

had fieen Mtn- MARY JANE then cwnmented thatahe did not believfe MEIUON had

X- ^ dlaagreed rtth HftRI Jlfe and ..Id that ISOOH haa the

authority, but it Is to the wrong ptoces^flM^^

Continuing, they discussed DUIGHT ISEIION and ‘Atp dented ^t ^Ym
very muSTto Iwe with him, but he trwted^her te^ibly. ALK
QlRRY was "mixed up politically" but that her heart was to the right place.

•ALIX related that MELLON formerly worked for CBS where he was disc^ged

for toconpetency. However, MEUX3N did a good job, according to ALIX, to

writing ^mmentaries for the latto American radio show and was very good with

Sti-rlsoist jokes. However, since MELLON has been with tte State Department

ALIX says he has become "doubly conscipua/aM cautious . ALIX believes that

MELLON should consult a p3ychiatrtot«>4^^

Ifrs. BOYAN ATHANASSOV contacted MlhT JANE on April 5th, toquirtog if

heliOTed'lSil'^THAIBSSOV’ should attend the SCM dinner, MARY JANE said she dk

nrtbllL^it would add any moral affect for Mrs. ATHANASS07 to be Pr?»fy/l
aS iherSorfrecommended that she not attend. Mrs. ATHANASSOT said that^
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CLA3T0N SlfflTI suggeated alia itqk HfRJ JANB’s a^v^pe^and havi^ aecured It, aha

drwA*tlSavliw-€IA?TON ahp^^^

lARY JAKE had contact -with ERIC BEIiCROTT on th^ date, at ijihich tiM she

requested that HlIC pone by her apar£&Bnt as she had a natter on wMch she

desired to consult with hiip, (This natter is believed to. be «lative to

LfiRI JAKE'S passport, since BB^OFT ^ employed by the State DOT^teent*; _ -

BESCnoFT agreed to go by to see UARX <JAKE in the afternoon*

The next contact of interest tos between KARY JAKE and DAVID TJAHL, She

related that she had learned the previous evening by

V 14*. ACHESOK's close friends and consultants were IftRSHAL^i^Dbl'J'Y

IficDDFFT is in New York, according to MARY JANE* ,1^VE s^id Jw hinselr

ejected to go to New York soon and would talk with IfcDuFFY* (r^

DAVE asked what MARY JANE planned to do that day to which she replied that

her heart was junping all over the place and she wouldnH be able to do

thing until that afternoon. Continuing, she said she was not go^g out to

see their friends, the "S's" (SILVER!ASTERS?) siaply because of the mechanics.

The next .contact of interest was between MARY JANE and H. BtWEN^^H* She

advised him a natter had cone up and she desired to seeTlImanmed^eyy

and discuss it with him in person. It was decided that MARY

with him that night. SilTIiWated he was having the DAVlDSOiy^MMERS (phj

over that evening since MERILYl^ART (ph) from New York was in town. fM

gonf

1947^ q(p^\
contacted DOROTHY TODD at which tine

advised that "on April 6th liARY JANE ^ - ... .

she'informed DOROTHY she had not gotten in touch with her oecause something

serious had happened. DOROTHY asked if MARY' JANE were still going to Japan,

9^to «h^c>> MARY JANE replied it didn’t look so, but perhaps It would work out

DAVID VJAHL contacted MARY JANE on April' 6th, St irtil^ph time he said he had-

decided that MARY JANE should do several things. First of all^ ^li^ed

she should consult An attorney and believed it should be AjJAN^CgENBERG.

Continuing, DAVE said lARY JANE is not. a Government enployee and that there

are inconveniences and damages involved, MARY JANE said Idiatdie had conr-

sidered consulting with ROSENBERG and beliieved she should do so befOTe

tacting Ifrs. SHlPIEY of the Passport Division of the^Stjjte Department

IIARY JANE then stated she had leamed^^something about the screening secUon

of the Department of State from BOnEjflSlflTH, and ERljb ffiECROPT. BOREN yolun-.

teered to call on HERB^ygtCTs boSi (iaiw GeneiwyfclDRING) in Mg^ to^^.

MART JANE’S passpoH, B^^Thad ec5>ressed the opinion tnat he would bfj®

rSson to call ^on him because UftRl JANE formerly worked, under HIIDRINO and

'SEC^.
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AKGDS -went to Japan as ordered by HtTjp^Twn^ MART JANE stated she

received the la?)re8sion from TSTn pressure from a noiriber of

individuals would help her* sSSSlEoFT Infhrr^ ttiat inquiries tram Senators

would be of considerable benefit#^!^

TTAHL then informed- MARY JAlffi as to theyroutine that a passport application

went through at "ttie State Itepartnent* It was WA^’s opinion that If tte

case could be solved,, it would be solved on a tery siiple levelj that is
^

if the proi>er superior gave the ok, then ISkRY 'JANE would be issued a passport

They then discussed the dinner of the Sbuthem
and they each stated they planned to attend* /

'

^ril 7, 1947’~)^>')

ference for Honan Welfare

\)V

he
iPIET,

has advised that on this date ALU 'REOTffiR jcontacted HART 'JANE • The

sr^said she had had an interview eex^in wonan (Ifp^s * ROTH SHII_^,

b* S. Hepartnent of State) who at first was not very receptive'* "MHi’tJKiJE
""

said she told the Itooan vdat she had to say quickly and was able to get a

smile at Ifrs. SHIPLET before she left, M^s. SKPLET requested that MART JANE

allow her to look at MART JANE*s file and suggested she cone back later*

nril 8, 1947

On April 8th HART JANE contacted DAVE WAHL, according to |H|l at which time

she informed him of her visit -rrith Mrs, RDTH SHIPLET, who stated she would

review MART JANE‘b file and suggested MART JANE pay her a subsequent visit,

MART JANE then said that she did not believe the State Department could have

aiything in its file other than the results of the Civil Service investiga-

tion and the information reflected in the tinofficial report submitted by
WRWTT^'nATSON to the House Committee on UnnAmerican Acti-vities, which is not

a mat^r of public knowledge because of its repudiation* MART JANE said she

did not know whether she should indicate ignorance of the fact that her name

was mentioned in this unofficial report or not* (It is to be recalled that
AT.TAW roSENB^G and DAVID WAHL apparently secured a copy of the ADAIBON report

became aware of its contents, although the document was not supposed to

be a matter of public record*) lAVE would not ad-vise MART JANE as to whether

she should display knowledge of the ADAIBON report and indicated she would

probably be able to make a decision during the interview if the matter were

brought -pp*'

,1)

DAVE said he iJeliey^ if SHIPLET could not respect the type of person

and the situation that MART JANE represented, there was no hope for this

country* Be further said he desired that ^T.JANE get In touch with him

New York after her interviOT in order that he might confer with some pepjSle

if MART JANETS interview with Mrs* SHIPLET was unfavoraile* He stated ^later

'S|^ET 10
'

ras unfavoraffle

li2
S-
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10«V^ ta*-x/ V .TOt^^i-*
he could be reached at the United Jewish Conference, 521 5th Aver

April 10th and lltiU (iffiRT JAKEts letter to DAVID T/AHL reflecting

of the interyi^ irith Ifrtr SHUm has beeh set forth p^-ipusly in this

report.);^ -V.:.
WCT.V.W cbijtacto^ ISJIT JAl® on April 8th at shich time ^e latter

informed HELLEN that she had been denied a passpOTt, She continued bringing

HELEN up to date on her activities in an effort to determine the reason ftnr

the denial, HELEN comnented tl^t it made her blood boll for such a thing
. ^

to happen to U&HY JANE^
GC!A^) »

On April 8th, MART JANE ^S^cted CHgLS^ Eict, 2194, State Department,

mairfwg arrangefiranta to ride to DAVfiWAHL*s with him that ^teraoon. They

agreed to meet in front of 1818 H Street, N,. 1?«, at 5^45 Q^x'LA^

Bril 9, 1947^

On this date ALICE/MORNSl contacted MART JANE at tihich time MART JANE re-

lated her difficu«4^in securing a ^ssport and made arrangements to have

dinner at AIiCE*a hoTO on April 10th,Q^

ALU REUTHER sas in contact with 15ARY(^ on April 9th, and Infor^d M^Y JANE

?iSt"s1ie was going to New York oh Friday, April lltlu ALK said she had the

full text of the UDLOTOV interview if i^Y JANE desired to see it, as well as

the full text of CKOMIKO’s speech at the U, N, on April 7^, **

'ARY JANE would be able to drive her to Baltimore on April 10th, and MARY JANE

said she would advise ALIY later in this regard, >|^ (JJ

JAY)^BIHS0N had contact with HART JANE on April^h at Which tiro they

discussed ANGUS ICEENEY in Japan, She remark^ ANOTS had not said anything

about ciS^^KE (ph) but bad loentioned that AR»^SS0N (ph) was return!^ to

the United States soon, ' ROBINSON then invited^ T5ARY JANE to dinner that he

was planning for April 18th and said that if MART JANE derir^ ito attend

she could reach' him on Ext, ,3539 at the State ^partment, ^
HARR^fenaJOKS contected IsARY JANE on April 9th and expressed indignation

over MARYSJANE*s difficulty, ani JffiRY JANE reiterated her troubles and results

of the interview with Urs, SHIPLEY. MARY JANE said that she wa^oing to

exhaust every possibility to see what wae back of this and HARRpT apeed -

that the matter must be looked into not only for MARY JANE^s sake but for

everyone else »s sake, HABRlEr Wid 1*^she believed it would be a "last >
ditch" fii^# an^ •

The next contact of intej^t was between MARY JANE and BOREN SMETH, at which ‘

Se she reiterated the tacts of her interview with Ifrs. SHIPLEY, Ste sald_
,

further that Mrs. SHIPLEY commented there was no possible way HART JANE couldy
'

,

' ; j:

h:

rr
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deterniine the basis on ‘nhich she was f^^sed a passport and said the State

Department has no central secbrity division but receives material from other

agencies. UARX JANE prekimed that these vere the FBI, Secret Service and
Civil Service Comnisaion#

.

*

I ART JAME related, that after ^^.interyiee'taith SHIPLET she conferred -with

AUAN ROSENBERG eho looked up. the law regarding passports, which said that

,

the Passport Division ia hiipcmered trith the discretion of Issuing them.

JANE then tniggested that kfTTBN SIITH'contact Major General HlllRING and outline

the facts for his benefit. BGTEN ag^ed to contact IffikiftlMG anJ ^atd he would

advise IffiRX JANE of the yesults. ^

IftRX JANE next had contact -ttifnrminp her of her interview

,with ia*s. SHEPLEX, who advised HftRX that the case was a security matter*^

miJAN lARIATEAX ?as in contact with MfflX JANE on April 9th, acceding to

time she invited IMX JANE, 1

over for dinner. MARX JANE remarked
achwhic!

I _

*lown. She continued that she had dinner at Ifrs* AfHANAgOjP^'TBff S^ril Bthi

VERNA^^ANE of the Foreign Policy Association and XL^jkwELL (ph) were ^ests
of ATiaNASSOT on April 6th."It was decided that MARX JANE would tate HARRIffir/

SmiDNS anl Ifrs. ATHANASSOV to the DUNAWAXS on Friday, April Uth for dinner.

The next contact of interest was between^5AfiAH.JSABAT- and MARX JANE, at whichO^ (

tine SARAH thanked MARX JANE for the "Peoples TJofld" idiich liARX JANE had sent

to Ixps. RABAT.

lARX JANE had contact^ with PmpTIg TODD on' April 9th and reiterated her

teoubles with IfrS. SHIPIEX of rass|5®t*t Divisiotv, ^They then discussed a
party they had attended the preceding evening.

MARX JANE then contaci

visit SARAH and HERIl

was decided they

MARCUS GOtDMAN emtacted liARX JANE on this date, a^ewd^ inquiring

fiF't’oTiSF geWig to attend a stpcldiolders meeting at .WC^{, It was/ agreed that

they would have, dinner together and then go to the nee^^. — ' ‘

Isioiu 1

.ted

y

RZaJTHEg invited ALU to go with h«* to
"*'*‘‘*^

cohsei^Spd JJo^accon5>any MARX JANE ai^ it

set at 8:15 PM«

MARX JANE next contacted ALICE Hffi^NMand asked to be wxcus^

ment with the THCJRNERS thlS“l^Sirang. it was agreeable.

. V 4' •

^om her commit-

k)

contacted MARX JANE on this day, inviting .her out to her'

home. MARX JANE apologized for riot having kept in contact w3.th LUCILLE and

explained aha hqd been busy atte^ing to learn wlqr n passport had been denied

her. rJ IOm

I i 1 fV *

* r ‘ : f tl>
’

IL ;.*'l i IfV
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The next contact oC^teir^ was &tweeh

In Sj^jor JAliES It^ffiuiTls ctf.fice.^ 13^
with ^ Senator ismdi slie -s^as igrantei ohe at 4 'PM; aft^oon.^

!5y6e and r<

ifAKER

int

MfiRT JANE then contacted o?t^
quested an interriea ulth the anetori "She eas

^ la^JASE^ ueuld not be back for several da^.. m. HMi »««•«

when an interview could ^ arranged,
ff)

kj<j

On April 10th ISfiRT JANE contacted nrnS’^ATS»
Say mde arrang^nts to neat on iprU Uth to order to go out to the DMITOIS'

residence. Kjv^^

IHtr JADE contacted by^ EEOpE^
her of her appointment with Senator lUHRAY and said that l^^l_KA|ai ma non

been able to contact Senator TOBEY as of that time. HftRTnpE said she WaS

witing a inemoranduin on the whold story and that she was going to give copies

to the Senators.

The next contact of interest was between TO. HERMN KAMT yRY JANE at

which time informant advised her he had talked to S^tor who
-

grateful to HERIIAN for the improvement TOBET's <^®^6Wier ted sh^. Ap^ren ly

St^BAT ted been treating Senator TOBEY’s daughter. HERMN then said he

Sid tte S^tor in detail about ^RY JANE-s d^ficulty the Sena^

Indicated he would do everything in his power to assist HftRY JANE* HERl^

explained that the S^tor was indebted to him and he believed TOBEY would be

of assistance. \\jN
1 X ^ U •

Thereafter M&RY JANE attempted te make an appointement with Sena^

T;So5£Y, but he was out*
,

mRY JANE then contacted' IDC^IriSl« and hto

interviews with Senators M3RRAY, ICRSE and TOBEY. ^She aald ttet *

writing a memo on her personal history and tte contacts wlthi^^^^g .

regarding toe passport and that she desired to include a

with wS she ted been directly associated ^Ing toe war. a

name was on this list. HHJOI stat^that he worked for Sei^orJK)^whOT

te was connected with the Senate Committee on mmlmv mwaw
said ttet other than HIUJER, she BTOAY, AUAH

R(^ENBBRG, BOWEN SilTH, liKRTIN.Tj^nEOJNEPT and

HTTATOi then asked of -toe organizations MBRY JANE belonged to t^at toe ^stice ^
bS dicUrS^K.b?ercivu. Mffll JAKE «ld .he

to^r knowledge, mmi asked if she belonged Washington ^okSluqy;

toSchK^ replied in toe affirmative, HHUER suggested ttet »he
.

advSt^^i^n^s of her affiliation with these ^
eyes of ebme people are considered subversive. He said furthsr that WARY JANE

I
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.hould potat out thaV tt.W.eter^^/^e
Sons are to MIIRT JANE‘s knowledge and Infornation Tinfouirf^.

HIDiER then Inquired if
5j®Ihich^as*TOitt^n°^^ ^J^S^iSiLte

f.u convertod to the Modloar ..

SKIPLEI’s superior. ISHRY JAKE said she told him it was in axx prooaoj-.^ jr

Mr. ACHESON. Qf A \ '

,

'

rsisSjIiSiSi^^^
;:^L“S To ™Slt conSered a dirty red tooaus. .he auhecrlbed

to the "He. Kep^hl^". ,

^^
Apfil U» 194*^

her to the DDHAmTS. It was agreeable.

yshe Md just returned from New York,

as well as HENRY (HERE?) while

in New York,

J hee7at hi. hon» the preceding erening.

according to BC^. BOim eaW

+>f^5TEmE?^^^S3S/aS^SviRGtNIA was very Indignapt over MftRY
^

jaNEtS troubles, BCWEN 8a.id that everyone seemed to be waiting for the axe <

TOP'^^
he

> j r * >*T'» f '
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to fall ar*^ irere resigned to’ their fe^» .

BCWEb saii he hi^ attempted to

reach IMjor General _yt;rM-^iG. but HILPflING had. not answered hl& call. Con-

tinuing, he said if ^e^iid receive a return call from the General he

would talk with DAy]^<^pMtSEBS«rt

BOfTEN commented ha had seen In the newspapers that the War Department is

desperate for translators at Niirenberg and that there is a great demand for

individuals to go to Greece and Turkey, however, BOt^EN said he believed all

applications would be given a thorough FBI cheel^P which would develop' into

a delaying action and would put evei^ody over the barrel before they went

anywhere.

HART JANE ne^ contacted IDCIAN KH-MER on April 11th and advised him of the

results of her interview wltli Senator TOBET. TOBET noticed that 15ART JANE/

was acquainted with HIIM and seemed’^^bold HILMER in high regard. K k/g

ELEANCJR IATTIH3RE contacted HART JANE oh April Uth, at which time EI^IANOR

Snqulfed'aboul^^i^ JANE‘s difficulties, and HAST JANE gave her the details.

ELEANOR seemed to be aware of the iRNIE ADAIBON report and said that jOaE^
TATTTTanRTi; been mentioned in un-American activities previously^ 'ELEANOR

Sfer^’ bassist HART JANE in any way that she could* MART JANE indicated

she would fight the natter every iray possple, although she was receiving a

defeatist attitude at many places.

RtiwAH HgRii!AU TC&UAT had contact with l^T JANE on Apr^
the latter obligingly related the latest developments in her fight to

secure a passport,

J2a_i2^6^
Ihas advised that the liackay Radio Corporation contacted TART JANE on

date and’qaobed her the following eabl«. received from Tolgro: "TRIED TO

HAT.T. }JI paper COLLECTED KEEP CHlN UP LOVE"^f

The next contact of interest was between MAp JANE and Mrs^^AlSDELL in Senator

TOBET’s office. She informed Ifrs. RAISDELL that JQBH-IW®Ef^ was the superior

of Mrs. SHIPLET in the Passport Division. Mrs. RAJSDELL said She had made

inquiry but had received no answer and that Senator TOBET agreed to discuss

the natter with DEAN ACI^ON personally. However, the Senator ted to go out

of town and would attend to the matter when he returned* Q

Following this conversation, MART JANE contacted Mr. RAGSI^LE in Setator/ .

mffnfjjts office, and informed him of the Identity of JOHN PDEPwEPOT. Q^/\^

MART JANE «ext had contact with ALICE ^lORMp apd said she deffred to consult

with AT.TP.TC since she' had some big'TaS^^uals assisting her in her fight for

a passport. ALICE said her husband was in New Tork but should be back In a
^

day or so and it was decided that HiRT JANE would contact her at an early date. i
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BSET JM® then ccmtacted lEM SILVERiaSIEE and said ^ Jl^n^tiea ’

w +Va-t afternoon abd pl^ HELEN the latest news regarding herJixfx^ltiM,

DWETfAHL a^ .aid dhe weald like to viait hi. that

afternoon. It was ajgreeable* . I^
(^rll 14 y 194^ cl ^3 J'

cdntTcted laRT JANE on April 14th advising

jtr S^rtemoon and that tlESBlA had^st^^^.c^et

rlTZ ;S"SaT®™~A her »p it 5 m

he save thle eeo«W * '

by UO'.TEN. Continuing, BOITEN said he had considered

Sh), who lonaerly worked with *»o S?^TO*SU^f
i»iividnal BCF-'EN considered consulting in laRT JANE'S oer^ tos

l^Y JANE informed BGfJEN she had received a cable from ANGCS but it was so

garbled she did not xmderstand it. m ^

The next contact of interest was betroen ALLAN ROSENBERG ai^l^T JANE, at

-TS3-.SS
sired. HftRI JANE said she believed IJey should wait for the Senators to

ccmtact the State Department first.

BOSEN smith recontacted MART JANE on Aprn 14^, at

her that he had spoken with BILL RDDLIN in Major General raMING‘s ^fice

and RUDLIN expressed considerable Interest in !^T J^E. BIJDLIN pro sd

to confer wSS HUmiNS^s secretary and see what could be learned. /P

pril 15,

jOLES'iJfG^HIEN of New York City contacted MARY JANE pn Aprtl

v»w.>ftA'«rfaa in '^ashineton attending a housing confeiwce and said that he tod

fl^aS fS hS^S^tlSr » wa. deSdod they woald get together later

in the day. ^

ALEC REDTHSl Antacted MARY Ji^ on April 15th at which time

SSa^Hlcles appearing in new^apers that were ®

it was "enough to make one physically ill to read all that stuff.
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laRY JAlE next ccnniactfed DAVE MlJCi oh April’ 15th^ advising hin she had ^
interview with Senator IffAYKEj^SE that day, who said hft woald/^din with

Senators TOBEY and imsE'^l^T^Sd^eavorlng to learn the atory. '

Y^ffP«maiA advls^ that ^JUlES EIQBCSEEiK contacted a JAlfi^J^S^NTIAN at

Sligo 8273. JOLES said he was attej^iWis locate a place for her to li^
in New but had been unsuccessful*

_^^E1©0N contacted ISAllT JAKE aiKi JULES KCRCHIEN at which tine tJwy dis-

cuss^ lihf' hosing project known as the General Homes, ^c», at ColUfimue,

Ohio*

MRY jUm, had contact with ffiRIAN KABAT on April 15th, at which time they

discufsed her attempts to secure a Ipaseport She ask^ it HERMAN had heard

Hpif over CBS that evening but he replied ia negative, however,

Sy agreed that WALLACE has been "very wonderful",
Jjy

PHI3ICAL SOliVEHIANCES

On April 4, 1947, Special Agents T/HLIAII R. CCEHELISON and CHARLES G*

CLEVELAND instituted a surveillance on 15ARY JANE KEENEY. She was observed

to proceed to the office of DAVID WAHL, 1706 G Street, N. W., arriving at

9:45 AM. Shortly thereafter, WAHL was observed to leave his office and

proceed to the office of HERB FIIB3T. Room 282, Department of State. WAHL

returned within about half an hour and MARY JANE emerged from his office
^

thereafter. She boarded a street car which would carry her in the direction

of her home, and the surveillahce was discontinued at 12 Noon.

On April 7. 1947, Special Agents COURTUND J. JONES and I. -W. R. OBERKDORP

instituted a surveillance in the vicinity of DAVID WAHL*s office at 11:05 All.

At this time MARY JANE was observed to enter his office. At 12:10 they

emerged from WAHL«s office and IJAR^JANE thereafter proceeded to the State

Department Where she met P. BERNARlTNORTMyi at 12:30 PM. They walked to

the Smorgasbord RestauraritT-TT^R^dKr't'gtreet, N. W., entering at p.*40 PM,

&ir6ute. Agent OBERNDORF observed that MARY JANE passed a folded piece of

paper to NCHTIVIK.' This occurred on Connecticut Avenue between H and I Streets,

^ W, At 1:20 P!.I, lARY JANE and NORTIAN left the restaurant and separated.

Tanv JAKE thereafter walked to the Passport Division of the State Department

arriving at 1:40 PM. She emerged fl*om the Passport Division at 1:48 PM

and went to DAVE WAHL»s office. At 3 PM she returned to the Passport Division

where she remained until 4:20 Pli At that time she returned to her apartment.

On April 8th Agents OffiRNDORF and JONES again instituted a surveillance on

IftRY JANE KEENEY, at idiich time she was observed to be standing in frong of

818 H Street, N. W* at 5:45 PM* At 5:50 PM, CHET SINCLAIR was observed to

depart from the building, to greet MARY JANE and walk with her to Ms auto-

mobile located on 23rd Street, K. W; They entered the car, a 1946 red

tudor Ford sedan bearing IJaryland tags 673“9^*
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CHET SINCIAIR is described as fdllcws:

Height
Weight
Bair

- Peculiarities

37 (Dom 9-28-39)

Lools to be 45

170-175
Black, mixed -with gray

Wears no hat, holds left arm stiff and

drvihgs right arm nhile isalking

_ - tnvrrQ nn/i TFROllE M. GABIAND instituted a surveillance

On April 9th Agents C, J* and ^ _ observed to leave her apartment

on MART JAl® »\2s45 ^ *o\h^Passport%ivision of the State Department,
_

and travel by
enerSd from the Passport Division and tient

Sl ^ STtfr' iJ'UleVll t^'^Sfice

4- TO wTqrHFn and C« J. JOKES instituted a surveillance on
Special Agents J.

tq/o At 6 PM she was observed to leave
HURT JANE KEDNET at 5 Ph, Xq noo block of Pennsylvania
the apartMnt and

I,, pitted up HABRIKI SDIBONS ai»3 then proceeded

T At t^lS iS.%BlimmsSOV and an
to 3716 Woodley Road, H. • ta^to o*ta rttnr Tt*r“’“‘rheV fter drove to
unidentified wonan joined UAEI Jkm and ^
the residenoe of PHILn' BDllAirAT. Forest (aen, .aryland, arriving at o

. a -4.- T TT p nwilNDORF ffnd C* J» J0)JES instituted
On April 14th Special ^gentsL.^ Pennsylvania Avenue, S* E,

«B ohsarvad to onto tto

Shortly thereafter a uoM ’’eXie^t^^^'^I^^'^ J
ra£“o2^ :^e*r:j artSt^rhSa^^h^SSlS ^ey Uoena, I»55d,

PATSY FOX is described as follows*

Age 35
Ifeight 5»5"

Weight —
Build Ifedium

Tfair Brown

Coitplexion ' Medium

MELVIN FOX is described as*
.n-.T

Appearance
Age
Ifeight

Weight
mir
Coiqplexion

Eyes

Jewish, stoop shouldered, sloppy

5*9« . f ‘Mr. i
’

y ,

t'-ni-m-’ ^^ck
Dark
Brovm » %^.CREX

^
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CH/miES KRAUE
azul

HERBERT SEiElJEL

Investigative activity for the period ending April 15

»

19k7, with reference to these subjects is being 'reported by Special

Agent CHtiRLES G. CLEVEIAID* ^

The follOTi'ing are the results of a mail cover maintained

on subject KRiUiER's address, I4621 South 3l*th Street, Fairlington,

Virginia,

Addresser t

Embassy of Federal People’s Republic

of Yugoslavia, Washington, D« C«

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

America, 1D3U Earle Building,

Viashington, D. C»

WITT & CAL1I21

9 East uOth Street
New Ycrk I6, New York

Postmark ;

I'arch 1$, 19li7

Washington, D. C.

llarch IB, 191*7

Washington, D» C,

(Six communications during this period)

^KBJSKr
503 Williams Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York

Llarch I6 (through)

April 15 i 19U7
New York, Hew York

April 9, 19i*7

Hew York City

GliARLES KRALiER continues to perform duties for Senator

CIAlSJEAtepPER from Senator PEPPER'S reading rooms in the Ubr^
CongresTWex, Rooms I63 and I6U, Fifth Floor, but investigation fails

to reveal any remuneration to ISALiER for duties performed. Investi-

gation also shows that KEAIER is not receiving any salary fW>m the

Government nor from any Governmental Committee or Senate Committee

•

\ .

HERBERT SC3iIUiEL apparently is in the same category as

KRAIER above in that he is occiv>ying the reading
f*®®®

Senator KILGCRE in the Library of Corigress htjibx but is app»ent^

spending fuU time working with KRAIER in the

ai3 acemuiating statistics and various document^ for Sector ^PKR.

The main duty of both subjects appears to be furnishing the Senator

with information obtained from I, 0. and other sources to

secret
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assist Senator in tlie fight against stringsih labor legisl$*irtir

A review ‘6T '^Tie^dger as ioaiiitainea by the Security and Trust Con5>any,

Southwest Branch, on CHARIBS KRAUER reveale'd that on February 21, 19U7,

KRAKER had a balance to his credit in the amount of ^^31*68» On

February 28, I9J47, RRiUER deposited $1500 and again on'Uarch 17, 19li7,

deposited ioo-for a total' deposit of $1900. As has been previously

reported, the $1500 d^osit whs two $750 checks given to ICRAIER hy
Mr. A. f5?^IT®Y, President of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen'

for KRALER's^rk parformed for ‘3KITNEY. Investigation revealed

that the :ji00 deposit on Liarch 17, 19U7, 'was another check given to

KRAIER by Hr, A, F, T3HITKEY of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen

for further services performed by KRAHER. During the period ITom

February 20 to LSrch 20, 19ii7, the ledger shows withdrawals in the

amount of $5oU»53, leaving a balance as of Kerch 20, 19h7, of

$1627,15. The following checks of interest were noted*

Date » Payee ;

2-25-U7 Dr. IRV1Ng)^PHTMA1I

2-

19-h7 BEATRIffi^URSTON

3-

6-U7 Garfield Hospital

-2-27-U7 Beverly Hills Church
School

2-2h-h7 Lrs. GEIE^toTOW

tion

2-21-U7 Cash withdrawal
(Cbimter Check)

Endorsement

;

Amount:

Payee, Lincoln National
Bank

$27.00

'

Lincoln National Bank $

American Security and
Trust Conpany

':jl65,59

T/ashington Loan and
Trust Conpany

$82.50

payee, Hamilton
National Bank

:.;12.00

payee. Citizens’ Bank,
Alexandria, Virginia

$78,50

$1004,00

A further examination was made of the ledger maintained by
the American Security and Trust Con^jary on Karch 20, 19l*7, and it

revealed a balance of ^l627.l5» There were no deposits from Karch 20

until April 17, I9lt7 'Which is the date of the last examination. During

this period, KR41ER withdrew ‘^BhO^ZO and as of April 17, 19lji7* there

remained a balance of $787.*l3.

here noted; -
•

•
* \

'

The following checte «f interestig checks 91 inter
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Date ; payee ;

3-1U-U7 Oellectoi* of Inter^ Payee, Treasiirer of • S121*l6

Revenue
''

Itaited States

hrS-hl JOLIIB k^EPSIEIN, ISD Payee, Second Rational $200.00^ Bank

, jlt'-.5-ii7 Defense Homes
Corporation

payee. Citizens' National$78.50

Bank, Alexandria,
Virginia

On Uarch 17, 19^7, a physical surveillance was conducted

in the vicinity of the Sheraton Hotel starting at approximately

H;U5 A. II. At 12;55 P. I*., CHARLES I01AI2R was observed by Special

Agents CODRTLAfJD J. J0^2S and CHARLES G* CIEVELAKD to enter the hotel

and to proceed immediately to the dining room and after looking over

those present, returner to the lobby. At 1:15 P* siarveilling

Agents observed VICT® lERLO entering the hotel and imediately

Join CHARLES KRAIJER in the lobby. Both men immediately left the

hotel and walked cast on L Street to jDornwall's Restaurant idiere they

entered and proceeded to have lunch, l^on leaving the Sheraton Hotel,

KRALER appeared to be "surveillance conscious" in that he, upon leaving

the hotel, looked in all directions and after proceeding down L Street,

kept looking backwards every few steps. In view of this, the surveil-

lance was discontinued at 1:20 P. M.

(ki April 9, 19U7, a physical surveillance was conducted on

KRALER by Special Agents WHL^ R. CORKELISON, W. R. WAHtlALL, A. S.

BREriT. and C. G. CLEVELAND, ifee purpose of this sjgyeiUaDgS-iaS-to

1:15 P. 1!„ the vinknown woman

wa^bservedwo^n^^^^^^«aesk in Reading Room #163, Library

of Congress Annex, which is assigned to Senator PEPPER for KRAIER's

use* At 1;50 P. i:., the unknown woman left the reading room and walked

to the Capitol, proceeded to the third floor and entered the office

of iiie Secretary to the ilinority of the Senate. At 2;05 P« H., Senator

PEPPER came off the floor of the Seriate and proceeded to his chambers

on the third floor* The unknown woman immediately to^e out of the

room she had previously entered and remained in the corridor until

Senator PEPPER returned to the floor of the Senate approximately fif-

teen minutes later. At 2i;55 P. H.j CHARLES KRALER and the Unknoro/'f y
woman left the Capitol -and returned to the Library Reading Room.(^f^

53
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At 5sUO P- M., KRAiiER and the wtooTO tfpi^ ISfi* the reading room

and proceeded to KR&LBR's car parked on ^ird ij'treet, in the rear

of the Library of Congress They both eW^ered the car and

KRAIJiR drove to the T)S^on Station, Plaza where tfe iJhknoWn woman left

KRijdT^ and went into the 8tatl9.n4 j^tCT having dinner in the SatewSy

RestaWant, the unknown wopan sent the following telegram: ^LIZABEP!

2702 North Qiarles Street, Baltimore, Baryland — Soriy I*m

's^id I»U have to oomfe back. Leave door open as it will be one or

two before I can make It, Signed TABITHA» A che^ of the uenhattan,

New York, Telephone Directory revealed one TABITHAP^TRAN, 226 TTest

Eleventh Street, New York, New York; phone number TO 3-1A53* At

7:00 P. il,, the surveillance was discontinued. .

TABITKA PETRAN is described as follows:

Height:
L'el^t:
Hair:
Ccnplexion;
Build:
Appearance:

Dress:

0cc'.:5>ation:

51 l^n

135 1̂ 8 -

Brown, shoulder length.

Sallow
Ifcdium, loxmd shoulders

T/ears black horn-rimffied

glasses for reading.
Tan coatj black medium low-'

heel shoes; black shoulder
strap pocketbook, siTmg over
shoulder across body to the

right side, -

Iftiknown other than she writes
'1 material for ^SStqr GLEN tf >

VJAILGB and Senator .

PEPPER for use as ^leecS"*^

wt^ial.
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,E,[\RE:| DUNCAN QiAPLIK LEE

The follcjwing investigative information is being repoi^ted tiy Special

Agent W, RAYMDIjD 'SAJINALi;, for the period April 1 through 15,^1947.,
^

.-

^B^?^iable the' fbllowiii

DUNCAl^ and ISHBJ^ LEE visited the residence of PHIL and

on Apiril 1, 1947. irjdfvidtial named DENNIS BROGaN, noVTtCPTEer identified.

mfidential Ijiformantl

¥
fJLER who have

was also presei^_^

On April 5, 1947, the LEES visited Mr, and Mrs. HENR^jl^O^

been previously mentioned in this investigation^^ x

3h talking wiU» ILjniiK KalSER on A^illl, 1947, ISKBEL said she and i '

DUNCAN did not plan to go to England this sumer but hopedw to go next summer

.

ISHBEL talked with >UR^<HEELER, wife of DONALD^vVHEELEE» subject of

this investigation, on April 13> iv47 . She mentioned that DUNCAN is presently

lecturing at evening classes at Catholic University on New fork practice of law.

ISHBEL and MARY made arrangements for the families to visit t^aether on April

17, 1947, and either Saturday' or' Sunday, April 19th or 20th.Q|^t>—

tti April 14, 1947, TSH^j made plans to have dinner on the l6th at

the residence of^ and Ucs-. DhV^^aW, previously mentioned, and for DUNOIN

to visit the SHAWS the same evening^fter he had finished his lecture at

Catholic University, that is after 10:00 p.m.

On the same day MARY 'HKEELER infoimed ISKBEL of a house in lit'KEELERS

neighborhood for sale throu^ an agent named CRUMBaUGH. Ilrom tl^ cop-versation

it appeared that the are now interested in buying a house.

DK?.T.TRTnS YLQR^|SLy»iP.J)OS

The last report in thds case covering the period March 16 through 31,

1947, reflects that the LEES had been in touch with the above captioned indi-

vidual by long distance telephcaie.^^^
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RE: ^MLOllON AARON LISCHINSKij

' .SEcfe,

cmAUPP.

ill i*<*t-*'’^ *

The following information is being reported by Specif Agent EDVJAHD L.
1. M T~ A t’% Z t I

rr::.*r

The Tn«i1 cover placed on the residence of LISCHINSKY has produced

the following significant results:

Dr, S. A.^LISCHINSKY
2D62rT«S‘t'T3avls^3?eet, S.E.

IVashington, D* C,

Dr, S.A. LISCHINSKY
2002 Tort Davis Street, S.E.

Vjashington, D. C,

Mr. S.A. LISCHINSKY
2002 Ft, Davis Street, S.E.

'Jashington, D, C,

SOL LISCHINSlg:

SOL LISCHINSKI
2002 Ft. Davis St., S.E,

LISCKINSKY
Apt, B
2002 Ft. Davis St., S.E,

LISCHINSKYS
Apt, B«
2002 Ft, Davis. Street, S.E,

Tiashington 20, D,C-» U.S.A.

FROU

Box 2U6
Estervan, Sask, Canada

Box 2U6
Estervan, Sask.

' -ji7QQl/

POSTIIARK

April 1, 19li7

Estervan, Sask,

No date

\/oodley Rd. Station

2627 Connecticut Ave., N.YI. VJashington, D.C,

•Washington, D. C. April 15, 19li7

Registered 292863

II^S^^jIS Iloose Jaw, Sask,

Sailc, Approved Lock

(S.A.F.) 0-0 P, Hatchery *

Moose Jaw, Sask, Canada

JiANDE|L Los Angeles, Calif,

16U3 Rotary Dr, April 18, 19U7

Los Angeles, Calif,

Flag Ship Fleet

Ifa Flight with Amer, Airlines
pMmTJEL
27\6 29th St,, S.E,
Ua^., D.C,
P. LJJ3DEL
Devonshire Hostel
UO Devonshire Close
London W.I., England

66
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TOP^Rtl ;sEc^
on j^rH.20, 1?U7,

"^her things, that IJEtVg
Confidential Informant

GREEN Inf^med-Milli ROffiNBjKG,' ^ong _ ,

contacted him Sunday concerning bring^g members of her n

Station (VJQQfO*

SCHINSKY had .

school to the

Reference is made to the report dated March 3, 19U7, in this case
_ _

wherein it was shown that LISCHINSKy received a communicaUon on

from one SDIONTIETRIS, Post Office Bcoc 176, Front ^ letter

dated April 3i 19U7, the Richmond Division advised that the subscriber to this . .

Post Office Box is A, J,>SIIIOiITIETRIS, JR., resides in Front Royal. He

operates a gift shop in tMs town selling souvenirs, furniture, mountain draft,

oSs and ends and groceries. He has been living in Front Royal six or seven

.
years and, according to the Chief of Police, is a good citizen.
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harry samdel ?<agsoff
SECBtl

The following In'vesSJSio^ias chnducted by Special

Agent AUBREY S^ BRiOTs .'
. -V iM’

,

,'

The f

o

no^ inforniation was f .

Informantllpfor the peri^ .of 1 to AprU
1^

m? in

April 1, 19h7t

at which time the informant as^
HARRY is going with them and

sLer if they can. On f Se s"aS

Icr“«= ta contort with HAm MAGDOBT.

aLl^nhat the bulk of the conVeatlon between

S®S^kAG00yF S5®

OTD*E1 and CHARLIE KEAJ-3E. B ^aa agreed teat

Tr P^» and“S‘ T^ellifomant aacertalned

“=SSSs .S'“
s;s.”.s siKihS tfizi

• lould reach him at LEE- a. SnbsequenUy, on tto drte,

?«t\tat iS £« donfhKipERN (Phonetic)

21n1urti« rit^SscuasloL. -being this woi4Vho we trust ^ wi

^ Sft“e?-! HARH ^ of the opinion that HERB understands

and is not concerned. \/^ \
. April 2, 191*7-.^ this date RUrtoEEN, ^o is coveted

w^+h +>iP Wffluen’s Auxiliary of the Public VforKfeps Union, infonned

B^adie MAGDOFF that they are having a meeting in opposition to

lafor mets^S in which they are try^ to
s^

each from the CIO, the church, the auxiliary md the ^®®Bne
^ ^

*ihp invites BEADIE to represent the league, feowever, BEADIS

cLnot do this but suggests CAROLINE^PLANCK as syxn|^th^^^

2ld qualified to speak. BEADIE does not toowfwhether CAR will

do this because they have to be careful these|days. VN^

Aoril 3 191*7* T^® informant ascertained th^t HARRY

MAGDOFF had reservations on the 11:30 AM American Airlines plane

to New York. ’

T’ W

( » i

» ^ -V i-



Aoril h 19ii7x ^ lork cont-<^etl BEADIE

VJUTDOFF for fllRRI* 'BEADIE adVwed BCB that HAERY went to New York =

^SSJay bv^ I«-obSly on his way bapk to Washl^ton ri^t now.

ISTskS BEAi)^ to tell HARRY to- listen to

tonidxt as he (BOB), has another VoneV on ajid it is wery good.

bS Sso stated thht.he was Qopdng to Washington ne^ week ^d

.

HililRY he - arrived. BEffiK

tell JEAN, his wife, that there has been a big increase in the circu

ISiorS’tSa^gaeine alnee she has been »aded. ^Subsecpert^on
^

this date CLAR^AKE contacted BEADIE and advised that her @r^ i

^a^n^of'^nlS^ion of the school board and approved the housing

autJomy Se^^sSs plans for a discussion meeting on the Greek

Loan. BEADIE suggests reading the New Republic ® A HARRYT.ater the informant ascertained that HARRY

NV, Xorh City and subseqnently

that day returned to Washington.

April 5 , 19li78 BOB HELLER again contacted B^IE HA®^
who advised that they listened to his program last night and it was

w^derful. BOB asked BEADIE to thank HARRY for the telegram a^

Y'PQuaste'’ that HARRY get in touch with him that day. As requested,

Sw endeav<^toRecontact HELtffi bat without suocessi h^evar

l^er HELLER recontacted !»AGDOFF who asked BOB to take Friday o«

S ocSTTwashinglon. HSU® advised he may be ^g^d^
to Washington on Wednesday or Thursday,

him to c(Se down on Wednesday and arrange to go back ^h^sday with

IZ as HARRY had to be in New York at 8*00 m for a meet^g Th^sday

night. HARRY mentioned that things looked pretty good; th..t they

Sad s^me^ good sucoess in dealing with some Sen^or^ere and

that WENDHS^^'^^GE is coming on as general counsel,^^^X\,X^

Jtoril 6. 19U78 The informant ascertained that GE^G]^

«>SILVSaMN SSSicSed BEIDIB and desired te converse with riffi^H^av

BTOlFadvised that HARRY was asleep because he

?Sant ascertained that BE/iDIE’s and HARRY«s folks had visited

tt^ from New York City over the week end but h^
hte if

-
to New York City. SILVEEfiAN requested that HARRY contact him ^
pLSle StSir;nJour and if not, SILVSUIAN will, get in touch

with HARRY later.

Aoril 7, 19U78 On this date BEADIE NAGDOFF was again^^^^^

In touch with PEGGY NIERENBERG and asked if PEGGY knows anyone HARRT

ionld pet as a''seOTeta5y,T?^ did not but stated that she would
_

check and let BEADIE know. Subsequently, the irvforraant as^rta^d

that BEADIE IIAGDOFF contacted the Par^airfax
+hl(

formation regarding subletting her apartment for the s^er. On tMi

SS the infonr^ascertained that- BEADIE had beenWo^d by PEGG.

(phonetic) are staying with ARTI^^INi It was

aYsb'Te^^d by the informant that BEADIE contacted STEH to

ask them all to come over. However, ARTIE could not becSqse they^^

have^nrone to stay with the children and he asked the HAGDOFFs to>|

pii" 5 T I •

nsdret
^^£X.



Iio come to see them. However, BEADIE and

The informant also learned at this time

from HARRY who agreed to cMitact him* ^ .

frfionetic),whose husband is IHiffIN Mid apparentl^^ST^erT^

BEADIE I*A0DOFF. ULUAH advised that she and her family are ^re for

vackion. They discussed person^ ma^rs among which

. were their desires to get together during the summer,
jf ^

Anril 9. 19U7* this date HARRY MAGDOFF wl^*in contact

with jlERB ^HBftSEL and they apparently discussed ®®tters

to the NgAB. during the course
Xt appeared

Of B<| CHARUE ^•ot"oB®S^
Sfn^'SslrTrotw ond that KARRI did

tnt that they^TOuld get much from BOTH. During this contact,

S^d°a dale to neat ^er
g

s .

ofSce at noon. It was agreed that SCifflEfflir^^d co^e to H^Y* s

nffire a little earlier or a little later that day and talk for s few

SStes? me info»ant learned at this tline that MAGDOFF was leaving

for New York tomorrow morning^^

April 10, 19l47s ETh£^10^ dontacted BEADIE MAGDOJT to

say th'H^the 5outh6^_Co^eren^ a book
Isreed

TT&NliTTEWATlTtphPnetit^ ^ouse on Saturday, the 19th, BEADIE a^g^a

tl^rli"id bSs ^ to bake a oake. BEADIE then irforned^
thafan uncle of HARRY’ s (^) sent a letter to H^Y
and his son would arrive irSashington Thursday afternoon (today) to

sW fL the rest of his Easter vacation. BEADIE, according to^^e^

Lformant, started to cry about it and complained that her mothe^in-1

is r^nsible and damned all of HARRY’ 3 relatives. On this date

LbEC^ITZGERAID contacted BEADIE MAt^OFF who advised that^she had w

fo FITZGERAlDs this week end bnt would be unable to do so in

view of company. The informant learned that BEADro expected HARRY to

return to Washington from New York tomorrow.^

April U. 19li75 On this date ED^ir^GlRA|D invited

WArDOFP’ s for dinner but they were unable' to attend^ because of HARRY s

iinrlp TOF beine here. FITZGERALD then invited thei^M^WSDOFF’s. over fOT

SOM evening MXt -eek. Later, on t»ls drte.

St he™y leave toni^Njr he may

eSv «« ^tll t^oe noon. The Informant learned that the office

numier .here FRANZ ooald be reached .as^EtecuUve 0719,

evening FRANZ could be reached at the Frost (jdio^tic), ^ber TOodlej

ThTinfoimant ascertained that whUe BEADIE was obtaining a ;

rvanMi FRiNV spoke aside to a IHs^^OND and asked her if she ever saw

his fPiSdWIll^CHANAN. The riw^c^ained that MA(2K)1

returned to Washlhfe^on around BsOO this date,V.p^

-TO-
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April 12, 19l47» BEfiDIE liiGDOFF informed ED FITZBERAID

that they would be delighted to ccme to the riTZDmAIDS the l^t

of next week. Ttie informant ascertained from a discussion between

"iY NIBRENBERG and BEADIE IttGDOFF that HARRY nay employ one of

,«yri,SiSe?Sier SubKquently, <m this date WiEU*|^IOH
"tacted BEADIE asking for the name of any legal organizatt^ that

gives free legal ^vice in small matters. BEADIE ^gges^ ^at

AMF-T-TA contact JAcS^JDQM whose number is
J595.

On this

casion, BEADIE invited AMELIA and her husband GECRGE to con» for dirmer

next Wednesday evening- at which time the MAGDOFF^s w#\^d a^o have

present RTT.T . and PEOG^MST. AMELIA agreed to let BEADIE Imow

definitely^ater. "Subs^^e^ly, the infoimant ascertained that

inaLuch as BEADIE and HARRY were having the PABST»s and the PEEl^ICH'S

next Wednesday for dinner that they agreed to have the STON!^ and the

ii/TjDiEP^ the following Wednesday .or Tuesday. Later thxs date t^
iriformaht ascertained that BETT^^TZ, a cousin of BEADIE MAGDOFF,was

iniured in a train wreck and was then in the Wesley Memorial Hospxtal

in Chicago, Illinois. The infoimant also ascertained in this regard

that BEADIE sent a night letter to MARY DOMBEY, 32914 Waverly, Detroit,

Michigan. Later this date, BEADIE MAGDOFF contacted her mother in

New York City and it was agreed that BEADIE and her mother would fly

to Chicago to see BETTY KATZ. However, at a later date the inform^t

ascertained that BEADIE and her mother had some disagreement regarding

this trip and it was finaUy decided that BEADIE would not go but her

mother would.

N^prif-lirr I9I47* ^ BEADIE MAGDOFF sent a tele-

gram to JENN^i^tMID, I4O92 Stirtevant Street, Detroit, Michigan, con-

cerning her co\^, BETTY KATZ. Subsequently on this date the A^
gilleting Office cbntacted BEADIE and advised that they were sending

Captain CARY to see her apartment ni^t at 5s30 with a view to his

subletting the apartment. later JACKW-ALDMUD contacted BEADIE from

Detroit informing her of BETTY* s accident in the train wreck,

this, BEADIE MAGDOFF contacted Al^ELIA PERXZICH asking her to

Tuesday evening and advising that t^en WYNN (phonetic) and BI

were cmning and could bring them«^jp

April 15, I9I478 HARRY advised BEADIE that he would stay doa

town that evening and meet ED FITZGERALD t*o desired to talk to him.

They agreed th?t they could go over to the FITEJIRAID'S Thursday or

Friday night but not for dinner. At the time, the informant ascertaine

that AlffiLIA add the HANDLER’S were coming to the MAGB|p'’S Tuesday and

the PABST’S ai^b^ISKyife were coming tomorrow nigjhtij|L^^

A spot ^ck of the MAGDOFF residence on April 10, 19hl

revealed his 19hl Virginia tag, number to be li87-991. '

SURVEILLANCE

On April 1$, 19ii7 Agents K. R. CORBETT, S. T. BUSZEK and

A. S. BRENT observed a snail man acccanpanied by a young man or woman le

-7i -
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the MAODOtr residenbe at, 9«05 AM ^ “ black

nyiiiouth bearing 19li7. York tags 2To2B3*

At lOsll AM MAGDOFF and BEADIE drove to the vicinity

of 3UOO RussellN^oad where they were observed to

who, because of Itofoimation furnished by

lieved to be IfAR^CHPATRICK who resides at 3ll02 ^isse5^oad.\7V^

KILPATRICK got MAGDOFF’ S car at

F Streets and MAGDOFF drove to the front

H Street, N. W.., and entered at 10*33 AM. BEADIE drove off

their car.* . v>—- 0^
At 11:0..^:00 AM Agents BLASZEK and CORBETT observed MAGDOFF

come out of his office with an unidentified m^. They i^ked to

the 1700 block of Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. where the ^o me

Sd Sffee aSd returned to 1737 H Street, N. W. The jnid^txfxed

man is described as 37 to I4O years of ap, five
^®f^

tall, 150 pounds, slender build, black hair, very thin on t p,

dSk blL ?in-stripe suit, no hat. Later, MAGDOFF left his offxce

alone and walked to 1712 G Street at 12*12 PM,

At 12:30 PM he left this address and walked to the

Washington Building, l^th and New York Avenue. At 2:03 PM MAGDOFF

came oS of the Washington Building accompani^ by ^®®
of whom were later identified, bY Agents, as EOTATO FTTZGE^ ^
V, LH7IS BASSIE. The unidentified man in the party ^spibed

aee ?0 5’ 10", 1^0 pounds, slender build, bushy grayish hair, points

aSd preminent nose, sharp features and wearing hom-r^ed glasses

walked to MAGDOFF' S office and at 3s00 WJ he and MAGDO^ left _
MAGDOFF’ s office and went into the SIDNEY^AMER Book Store at 1722

H Street, N. W. At 3s23 PM the man and MAGD<^ walked to 1712.
_

G Street where the unidentified man entered ^d MAGDOFF returned to

•his office. _ .

It may be noted that after FITZGERAID and BASSIE left MAG-

DOFF and the unidentified man on the comer of 15th and Not York

Avenue MAGDOFF and the man were joined by another unxdentx^ed man

described as 35, 6’ 2", I80 pounds, blond straight hair parted on

left side, slender build and wearing frameless glasses. This man

walked with MAGDOFF and his companion west on Pennsylvania Avenp

and dropped off at the east entrance to the State Department . Sub-

sequently, this day, ^’lAGDOFF was observed in the company of miARD

FITZGERALD at the Washington Hotel.
.

^

It is to be noted that the purpose of the ^rveillance

on HAODOBT on i^pril 15 -as to asoertato his -h^abouts in view of

the fact that he was to be interviewed by Agents that night. MAGDOFl

was subsequently interviewed on April 1$ and the results of that

interview have been previously reported.
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EE iJOHN p^uL. MUvus lURSajro.

The following inyestigation was ‘ conducted by Special Agait HsiHOND

- ¥4NNaLL, during the period April 1 through 15, 1947.

Confidential Informant §^reported that received two

letters from ' Czechosi^y^ia,"Bcth of which were written in Czechoslovakian

.

One was fromjiidr. KiRH^CILIS, Praha, Czechoslovakia. The other one was ^ -p

fi-ran J0S^^:5L.xKa, Ifcrhl Suco 513, Okres Trencin, Czedioslovakia. Both P

letters v;ere^ a personal nature. The one from JOSEF lUESiJjKA appeared to

be from a nej^ew.

No information was received as a result of a mail cover vdiich has
fj

been maintained on 3317 R Street, NW, the former residence of the JIARSALKAS.^J

On April 1., 1947^)^onfidential Informant ^^^Teported that MIL^DA

asked JE^nomCLLER, the P'ife of BCFlSniE, a subject of this in-

vestigation, if the lal^ter had got iA touch with the P^FEkS. ^-HilE replied

that she had not. Ihe identity of th^^iFFEFfS is not known.

On the same date JENNIE iIILL5Il invited MILtDA to her hrane for dinner

on April 6, 1947. She said that it was BOB MILLER’S birthday. MILAIU ac-

cepted the invitation.

le saia
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•.^C»KCI

IPP.^"^ jArr^rSEiff
ptOBJH i'j.r<yr

The folloT/inf inforoation v/as obtained fron a nail cover placed

at the residence of 'ICB jIT TALPC3T ! ILL?I!!, III. ^/i

ITS. ICJ^ TTt T)^m .1, J1
ountain Lal:e Clyb

Lake .ales, ^orida

Chemical rianl: ' Trust Co.
tJhurch Street i-ost Office
l'e\! York I5 * rev; York

Chemical Tank Trust Co.

Church Street Post Office
rev.' York 15 » i'ev. York

.ihr.eri'can 'arm School
17 -ast l+£nd Street
I ev; York I?, !*e\/ York

The American P.ollin^ ill Co.

705 Curtis Street
'. idcletam, Chio

' r. ^CB TT T. ILLY";. Ill

3223 ' Yortlvamptott Street
..as!:in ton 1J;» C.

Lake • ales, tlorida
.'4/2A7
9.- 00 .

ye'.; York

li/2/U7 “ eter

Y.Y., N.Y.

:iA‘,A7 - ®^«J*

13 '"raranercy Park
rev. York 3* ; York

Chemical ?aak ‘
'7 -ust Co.

Churoh Street r.C. 3ta.

ilew York 15* l‘.Y.

Hoorn

220 .xvst i42nd Street

J'e.i York 17 , Y..Y.

Sane YSxs York

i'AA7
1-30 r

Same - c/o Charles ? . ' I:.Y., !'.Y.

Tr. Co., Customers Se- v/3A7
cvurities '.'ep*t.

lop B. ..ay

Ye; York Ip, ' e.i York
ron/ard to 3223 * ortiva~'pton

Street

Ir. YC^ YT Y ' IIL ,IH h.Y.

3223 orthappton Street kAA^
-L3I

* 11 a.m.

.ashir. ton Ip, J.O.

S.avne

Same
ron;arded from Customers
Securities ;ey't.

l-'S rroadi/o."

re;; York I". Y.Y.

V Y 7." Y
i •lef A m

I

4

iiAA7

Ye.v York

1/ Aa
eter
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From

#"
5

To

ria;:ara Sharo Corporation
70 ia ara otreet
Buffalo ITrY.

Lth art'; 0 Streets,. “• •'

'.ashin^ton 1* * »C*

Few York 11, T.Y.
Princeton foundation
150 - 5th .ve.

’tCB:2RT T. .: ILL .f

3223 ' ortharipton Street
..ashin^ton 15 # i'*C.

Sane

Sane

Buffalo
U/2^/Ul

.ash« D«C«

fi/26/h7
6*50 r

T V V

iiAiA7
5 p

The folloivin

for the period »pril
inrormatioa v/ae obtained fron Confidential Infornant

1 to 15* 19i;7 » inclusivej

>. l5i+7. ^L•:.. ::c!7: ci

5;

On -tvpril 2, 15i+7. "^L•:.. ::CT contacted -C3 ' ILL 7 and they dis- ^
cussed the possibility of ' ILL leavin' for "ev; 'fork ^unday. niLIbi advised

’ILL." that Paul, her husband, -would defini-tely be tlurou^h in June and thAt

he has not tried to line up anythin' else. ^
Cn pril 3, 19'-;7, /tA/PY contacted ICf .fT "ILL 1 and advised

him that he is .oinj to stay eitlicr et «ie ayflo'./er ‘ otel .or the "ay .ida:.A

'.otel, depending upon v;hich one can accomodate him the entire tine he is in

ashir ton. "e added t'r.at !’.e-'. ants t-.;o rooms because he v/ants to !:ave so:ne

people in for drinks and dinner, ^ey nake arranrcmeats to uieet at the Press

dumb for lunch oh -he sarfe date.

On the s..ir;e tayfe PCLYk^TJ^ICHT contacted JE^IL/I^IIlf/^ and

inquired as to Vid ethiT receive^a letter from Catholic llnl-^erslty

V regardin', her son, r-K 'oCSJ(^ILLE.f^ Ivad been "iven as a reference on C-XIGC-

_/^A6lCg^» application td Catholic I niversity. . CLYa stated that LILLL’JP

~7T'S v;as comin to see her Sunday and invited.the i^LLvRs over Sunday ni^ht.

' Cn the same date ‘ rs."^I V I. (ph) contacted J .‘TI J ^-IIl : and

asked h.r if she had ever reoei-^ed her tickets for the Soithern Conference

dinner. J.Jl'I said that she hakreccifed them and that there would be three

of {physical surveillance reflected that. J ? I'l .

' ILL .7, "CB - ILL and

? ;GGY%^y^eLP attended t’ e dinner for the Soutlyrn Conference for

elfare at the Statler * otel on April 7# 19’:7.)

Cn the same date, contac-^ J 'IJI I IlL'.l and during

the conversation ^'IL'Vi advised Jil-I - that 11VIJ#^LIEAT^A1 is a distant cousin

of -lers. She added that his grandfather and her i^randfatlier "ere ^cousins but

that she does not tell anyone ahout this. J .ITI replied that the United States

'urian

SECR^-
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^SEClEI
no>: looks like r-eiir.any looked in lS3f» T'cnever T'lI'V. did not s. ^'e, sayfc

that " .6 do not I.ave a ' ITLr”, '..•hereupon J ,:iTI replied: "i.nyv;ay the storm

clouds are --atherin HILi-* said t:;at she had thin s to talk about witK
J!3T1'I'- but j mi said: ’’Yes, but you don’t say thinrS over the Q

, ,

,

Cn the sane date, FEITU3 contacted TCV :YLL:1 :^nd ad-

vised that SOTie people './ere ^oin'^To call on hin that ni ht at the . ayflo\7er

in ~;oom 717 and wanted !?C? and J I’l’I . to bo there, Ike people to attend

were mentioned as . ,

'

xrcAi?

auX5^v ;l (ph)

P'

F 'ZTVS added that he net rCWLEs tl-irou !^3EI^'£S (probably ) . L|^

Subsequently, ! ILL .1 contacted A(rs. 0UI3>Q(IUles and invited

then to :_o to the ayfla:er Totel to Eieet an old friend, namely, !UI DY ? LTVS,

v<ho was formerly at the Treasury T-epartnent and 7/ho was ' r. vr‘3C* *s Assist-

ant on Press Relations", lie added that tl.ei-e '.sere some press people -:ettin;

together to xieet a !’character” fror. the Polish nbassy, vhom ‘ Ai' sy has in

"tow '. At that time ! rs. BC .L S advised ‘ ILL that her husband was at the

Library of Con;_res8 and v;suld not leave until the place closed, "‘oi/ever,

s;.e advised thoLt should !iO call her before 10*00, she v/ould advise him of the

reception. Subsequently, ' rs. BOX'S cor.tacted ’ILL “ and told him she

did not think they would be able to o to the ’ ayflorrer Totel t’aat evenin;

because she had not heard from her husbc wd,

Cn :.pril V. 19^;7t EC?. : ILL B contacted F^^I-r?’^TnALL and spoke

to him about a friend (p.'-T^F^tRCy) who is tryin; to et a job, ’ ILL
'•

added, that he understood the ..overtisiny Depart; .snt of the .'OIL') I hCAT

1.S beinr organized, rcr.ever, i:CR..LL stated, he did not know anythin: about

this tut tha^when he _oea back to work OTd-a'y, he -./ill inquire and let

?.0? kno7/.

Cn April !•, 15i;7, " I ? 3IL7£/c*»iA3T£^ contacted W>B£RT WILLE/t

an' advised that rtlLLfiiC that tie I^ILEAs co’.’ld expect the 3ILW«fvi3Tfi/Cs the

folloiring Sunday evening, They discuss t! e possibility of the MLLERs toi^tl

to thejbaech ./ith the 3IIVEiunA3T£/Cs txd also mentioned the fact fnat PClIS

and "^iH stay on for a ./hilc v/ith the SIIVeii^Taes, H X i men-

tioned t’nat they plan to leaY* .iashinyton in about three vieeks. She added

that they plan to '..ork a year without any inca.-.e until next >prin_. (This ^
work apparently consists of ra?-:in furniture, etc. to put into the house

they expect to build.) " Lil said' that in the event they run low on cash

Wji^hliAivi.A's



thej- can take s<rie pictures to raise t!.e necess-rv runes ^th ’.-hich to live*

Ch April l?/ 7. 3^-. TAT * LFGCTr contacted
and advised j-er that tliers v;us a couple coxin to Iiis home that

^

vrhani MILL^ would like ta^tet anO invited ,vC3 and over for.. cocktails
that evenin at utOO r.' ilL y \% '

'/ .
Cn V.pril w* 1T* 7» "lOBSfl? MIIXEf^ contacted JCSEJSf (5- ILlAf^N* 3urv

in;- the conversation 'ill, -I’ vdvised ' IIL .". tliat sooiethin" '.vas develo;*in
;

^
in his office w ich may make it necess&ry for him to .

(probably resivn) •

and stated* "I think they are tr’d-n • to play a on me*''

•probably refers to the deal SI. VfcfeM/Kr^ received by the iker Assets .dninis-

tration './hich finally resulted in SILTg^j»»45TC?.’ s subnittinr his resignation.)

5lLIAv*2® continued, statin* that ke bad been offered a transfer to another city,

ffo::ever, ke stated, he T;as not foin^ tc take it inasmuch as he is well • settled

in kashin ton, D. 0, GILL«ep told WLIGJC that he expected certain kinds of .

threats and exposures and that he is \;illin^ to accept thc*», Ue stated* "itor;*

ever, I a»n 9oin<j up to see what they have ^ot against; me.'' piILL<#v said that

"This is a very- crucial period in our ^nerican history" :v!;ereupon t-ILL' A'T

replied* "Some pood .h-.dricans liki syself have to face it and meet it and act

accordin ly because if everybody , lies f1o..n a :'.- ta!:es it and runs aimy *- ^hat

in the hell - they could of "rush cut" (ph), ' ILL -h and ILL make arrange-

ments to meet with 0". .'rClV SILV .H' .-ST -h later in the »yeek for lunch

Cn April 10, isl7» contacted WLIfiit and advised

that L'TTUiOte v/ill be in tov^ t!iis evenin and taZiOrra.. and is -oin to

attend the IP’’, luncheon at the .lcr,er Smith hotel at •./Ijich time ILY

who Just returned from China will speak. Tonipht C«*l is at DW/#l^3)nITr'l's

house* asked if he still wanted to .et in teach v;ith C ; T about

a proposition previously xentioned tet-..een I..*' and *^llL6fl, BC® replied*

"Yes" and added t!;at C ?' is about the bi^ijest man in that particular thing

that he, wants to ^et started in. v;ill l-.t inlLI^ la*a:; later

when and '.f.ere he can contact L/.TTIW<ie.

Cn ^pril 11, 19i{7, contacted lATTrsCU^S-at the State De-

partment in the office of /YteO* .C!' .

'

"IT" He introduced himself and said

that he was a friend of CaSL GHt«’s. L.i'TPIinDRfi- advised that he was

free for only a s; ort time, *.7hereupon i^LLttVsaid !;e 'wor.ld see Li.TTIhBRiA the

next time he comes to toc'/n. ^ \j«m^

Cn the same daWv contacted ard ad-

vised her that he was about to start on a pubUc relations’ venture in I-mv

York. !rs. '.d SAL. advised him that Ji:' took the c- ildren up to Pew ji*land

for the week-end and \/ould be back on Tuesday, ’mentioniny that he teaches on

..•ednesday ui. ht. They'make a tentative date for the .J'SAlAs to visit the

on the followin'- "riday nijht. ( rs. : 3:.1a mratioha^bove, is the

wife of previously reported in instant case.)
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FollcRvin;^- is tire result of iaterriefw had with

in Tea York on April I5 , 15i;7 -nd in .ashin :ton, C. on .^pril 21-,ri';!.7’ii
Apri^5, 19U7

At approximately Cl do I«. • on -*pril 15» lvl;7» Special Agents
IC!"A X CnCU-iK'-: ajsd J!.1C: X 6.’ax^? approached 3CP: ~T T, : ILL .‘I, III, in

front of the home of DCllt fA?U3

.

12C .ast 56th Street, ITew York City.
I ILL31 had been with r. and 'rs, F"X?US all day and had -one out for cocktails

,
in the evening with *' L7U3, as well as PApygY tSfjOY, Inasmuch as it was not
knorm hot; Ion -

? ILL v;ould reiaain inside ihe F lTUa residence, the contact
v/as made in the above ranner. It sh^ld be noted in this connection .that
TILL ", resided, at the hone of M'XIlcQALl-gPli: , 1*30 Crom Street, Brooklyn,
Fen York, durin.^ his visit to i.eir i‘ori: Sity,-

U|>on learniri" the identity of the .'.^ents, idlLIfit expressed a
desire to be interviewed in the lew York Field Office. Accordin_ly he Tras

driven to the Field Office an.' the intervien comnenced at approxinmtely 3s 30 ? •

\

Durin the co’wse of tl e intsrvierf ‘ ILL r verified back.rround and
er.ploj»ment data which has keen previously reported in this case. I!e admitted •

bein^ employed by the Spani^ Lo;.‘alist Government I'evrs Service in- faris, France,
for approximately a year commeMin in July, 1937, Fe stated that during
this period he /y\rs. Jflj£.ff^7l6CG in Paris, France, but did not ^et her
husband, JCS GLEGG, until the summer of 1959 • iWTLLfi^ admitted being: av/are
of the fact that jeSfePft G?.EC« and JAC!*^A«F, his associates in the F'.. ISPI! S

CCFPrh'-TIG', were truck drivers for the Spanish Loyalist Forces in Smin.

clawed he cov.ld- not remember ever having met JACCF
XgOLOS, alias JACC-v^^i^ISW, or bavin, been introduced to •’ ( informant

(jtl^GCbY) , by GCLOS, Xe described as ridiculous t'ne accusation that he was a
Soviet political a^jent. This infer: ation appeared in the files of the Czech
Communist Feadquarters in Paris, France, which were raided in October, 1939.

gj _ Upon bein_ questioned reyardinp informant "F-T -GCFY, idiom he kaer;

only as UllXS^'finally admitted that he and his“il'e, J ITITY^'LLE^
were acquainted' i?ith a H&L£M in Few York City,, who later caiie to see the .- after
they moved to jJashic ton, J, C, PHLIfi/b was vigorously questioned concerning
this individual. He did ‘not offer -n explanation as to v.hy he- kne* this wbman
only as after admittin;, seeing her on a nur.ler of occasions over the
period Of years. It was .pointed out to ftilll^ that havin' continual social
contact with a person whom one ^.-nons only by her first name, is highly unusual

i

irtELL&t admitted this fact and constantly tried to change the subject to another
channel.

r
I

h

y'

WELliR' continued- by dehyin that he ever -.ave "HA.W” prepared
reports or any inforsnation on -Coannunist and Russian activities in South iimerica;

.
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I!e beat aroxuld the.buah bn this issue and "constantly attempted •toxioud

issue by rcferrtn to extraneous matters* Qa the insistence of. Agents,

admitted, howerer, that he infiiy have generally discussed confidential matters •

“iTith "5^6*^ ' in a casual sort of way.
^ '

1 -

. l<llU0i denied beinr a member of the Concrunist Party . Or having

ever been connected ith this or'_anixatioh in any sort of way, Te further

stated that he would not employ or associate with any individv-al •idiom he hnew

to be a Communist or definite CosErunist sympathizer, He ’'Sintaiced that he is

a loyal .American citizen*

}KIXl£]k ivaa considerably concerned by the possibilities of the

!Mreau‘s acoueations affectin- his future employment, re was terribly upset

and continuously paced the floor, makin;^ wild statements concerning his loyalty

to the United States and hiS approval of the democratic form of -overrment,

Duriny the course of his ranting s, ‘ ILL'j^ remarked several times that if the

nature of the Bureau’s inquiries became kndrv/n to his father* T, ILI .

J ;,, it would kill him. He mwitioned that ’-e has tivo "orothers i/ho ars conserva-

tive in their political vieivs and he likeirise would not -.i-nt t- en to ’aiov.- of

his present predicament. In addition to this it is noted that the only time

I ILLT; would flare up and exhibit aa'_er was i.hen his wife was brou ht into

the discussion,

’^C"? rs : ILL r: readily admitted acquaintances'.ip with the follcr..’-

in individuals;

U

.

;

OI -GCiY :ILV :.T Ji'i

I fiEiei( siirc-afAStfii?
^

i
WIULWLUB.I - tlUpfUHV

I jrSfifW &
‘

j \ MAuiicfe.w/iLffita^
-

ALSEKHI33

V iviOTC :

\B-.' la wr*T«L

IlfAICf J B
(jCl; *<3A3AiKa.

ICEl^HAMmASICrT
pcLMrmBicin:

.

jcn’-»V-i2^AD

R;yv>^f^L‘rU5

;U.ICFl^IlV'e

?r.iLiE^;.il^
TTTT*1.^ rfrn’j

%•

SYLTI/^W^

m* weinY yA^.Tinr^'.LLis

J-YA.^)iCALLIS’..

ip r '

JCn- PI1«"!K€S

m'cAh AiimBf

01®,
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Upbn Tjeln^ questicr.ed concernir fca^fkri

individuals, * ILL " still insisted th-t he •-•as not in possession of any
!moi-;ledra icii t;ould reflect Cwanunist party S'Tnpathies on the part of
these people.

The intervie; v/itli ILL v/as teruinated at 12j05 -w’., April
l-» 1947« at ieh time he indio ted that he ni ht desire to be reinterviev/ed
by wpecial .A;’ent (^AIAI’D in ;ashin ton, 'O. C. In accordance v/ith this de-
sire, furnished A^^ent Office telephone nvunber.

April £1, .1S!:;.7

Cn April 21* 19lj7» ‘ ILL voluntarily came to the ,ashin ton
Field Cffice at lOtOO X at nhioh time he r/as reintervie”.7sd by .Special -v ents '

J . \ IIXI A. CC'T Lisa: and .\U‘ IC . — T .YLCA I r. />ILL<R
was av-ain vi orously ques'cioucd re^ardinA his relationship with informant
(r'lZQClYp v;hom he loiew as '’!!eLEN'’.

In this connection, *flU£fir not furnish any additional
infomation and caitinued to deny ever havin;^ t--rned over official Government
information to or anyone else, rm-thermore, he wo-jld not furnish data
concernin' his initial introduction to or explain hpv: ?'.e coulc have
met a person on a number of occasions v;ithout ascertainin somethin; about
h.er backirouncl and activities,

• Duriar this interview, WliLC^r admitted that he has been pro-
Soviet ever since ::is trip tc iUissia ir. the middle thirties, he added,
V.o'.ever, that while he is pro-3oviet, he h.as never harbored any anti--lnericaii
sjnnpatliies. • Te also advised that in the event of a -;;ar bet'./een the Soviet
Union and the United States, he -orld most certainly do everirthinp in his
power to assist the United States,

Additional bac!;^rour.d inferm-tiou obtained fro~ WLl£<b reflects
tliat he has a brother named JWI'T ”, WLlMfk, \/hp* practices law in ?'e.; YorL City
and that his relationship to SM^IiTT pj

CBllTSCI^i -sdio is in charge of Controls at
the State Cepartanent, is that*of a second cousin, RO^IPSOM bein^ the son of
the first cousin of ILLI'*s father.

The intervict; of ! ILLT. ’.'as concluded at 12tl0 ?' .

-is
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fABEL ROLF FLEM

The follotring investigation covers thi Period April 1 through

April iBf 19h7 and is reported by Special Agent diUisBi H. lerr,

£
j'AIL COTJlJ^

• The mail cover Trhich Tras maintained on PLENN’S residence, 15H

fhrk RoarX 6! amd on his office at the Ubraa^f Congress produced

no pertinent information during this period. ^
Infoimation furnished t^j^ii^onfidential I^ormant

^^il 1, 19U7^

^
f

EIJHIE of the State Department and
... . .«•« ^ABEL ELEM talked to LEOIwu^i-i^^^'j-^ — 7

-" r

stated that he had somethtae to teU lEOMiD -hich he ™
hear. HENK did not elaborate further^oept to aay that it was somethin

which concerned RLNiilE personally. gf \>^

On that same date FLENN talked to Dr. FAUl^iSSACK. It is noted

that KOS3ACK maintains a study room at the ^^r^
doing research on Latin American history. ELLKN inquired when

was going ^/New Yoik and made arrangements to have lunch tath him on

April 2.

They discussed some books and historical documents and»also

mentioned their Latin American research.

.... 1

LEOi</iIiI) RLHNIE contacted in^cated^ that he and

his mfe wonld arrive at the PLEIIN apartment about , 6s30 E.i..

^12 . 1?^^
In a conversation between J\BJL ITsEr-l-T and his wife, DCKIS, they

mentioned E-vUL HuSSACK and ABiX stated that h^would give

and let him cash it. ELEifil did not indicate T*y

a check. Later in the day JCA^OAX)CIv, wife of yilSOi^^ EOCii

talked to DORIS PLEIJiv. Thay di^dussed WIIBON’S pending Msmissal and

JOAIJ mentioned that a girl in ZISOK’S office had ‘^^sappe^ed rec^ly.
^

They also mentiohed the death of Fdng GiDRGE of Greece and
• \

that she understood his successor is even a little nore ”to the right, v

I
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mentioned she heard Senator I^lPPUl last night and thought

very good, DORIS comment^ that she feels fEP.^ Is a very strong

moral force.

•11 3, 1917

V

KiiTILRI^ tY talked to DORIS ELEl.'N and they <liscu6sed the

anticipated Scatthem -Confgrence Jlor

e

dinner.

indicated she woixld contact the COPK)CKS and Ui;./ITT and liORi ELDRIDGi.
\K

pril $,

DCEIIS PLENIf contacted KATHiillto/HURLEY and invited KAK^JINE

and CShiNVUlE to join them for a mpvie. The invitation was decided

but before .terminating the conversation, KaTHbaiiffi mentioned that she

hart received two reservations for the Southern Conference for Bunan

Welfare dinner and proposed that she and DCRIS use the reservations.

I

^aril 1, 19UtJ^ u—
lA-'

In a conversation betvreen DORIS PEJit-iH and 10111111111® riORHS

>

lOiTKiiRII® mentioned that she had gotten the tickets

Conference dinner, and the two women agreed to meet at ^th « U Sts.

at 6-30 P r. It should be noted that it was verified by aj^ents of

this'office that DOiaS PLENI'I and lOJiniEIl® HUTJ£Y were present at the

Southern Conference dinner,^

^pril 6,

In a conversation between KilTKSRIi® HUitLEY and XRI3 PLEWN

they commented on how much they enjoyed the ^uthern Conference dinner,

IXXilS said that she wanted to learn vdy DE..1TO(^IX^-IDGS was no« present

at the dinner. DORIS expressed the belief that^*something bad” is

happening to ELDRIDGS. Slie cocmented that his wife, HOPE, was crawling

back into her shell, and considers his activities undignified for a

professional. DORIS expressed herself by saying, "That is the old

blasted line, you know, but I know in ay heart she doesn’t really

believe that, itis just because she doesn’t want to say she is scared.

^pril 10, 19li^
^

0^

\)^

. Dn the morning of thiv^date, the informant reported that a.

woman "i'«dng h.OT naa?e as OIIVE^LllS telephonically contacted ABED

PLEKi^. This individual told pl'MiJ that she wanted to see him during
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• the day and after soue discussion it agreed

^t It
at the iilllard »>tel in :^he Inbljr. The informant

appeared that although,HOIilES ^d ELQOI toew ea^ dther

l»d never acWlly seen .pach.other, T^s
borne out ly the fact that. both. HElIN and HDII^ described the m^er
inTxhich tSy T^ere dressed. • Thi^^ giftSS^f -

was surveilled and will be reported

the insert. Additional inform^ion concerning pLIVE HOLLIS is also

set forth later in the insert.

W

II&RJORIE^GIOFF talked to ABEL and
,

mentioned that s& and IAX had just come from

and are moving into their home at 5P16 Jamestown Hoad, phone Oliver

2665. They discussed getting together on the follow^ ev^*xng and

IIARJCHIE gave directions as to how their hone could be reached.

imJORIE commented that conditions in Bierto Rico are very bad and
^

everyone is discouraged and indicated that she and her husbaM are very

glad to get bade to the States. It will be recalled tl»t iJj A.

-VSGIOFF has previously appeared as a contact of ABEL PL^IKm.
_

He is the

^^^tor“f^r^ormation for Puerto Fdco.and is employed by the Bep^^^ent

of Interior. Background information concerning him has been set forth

in a previous insert,

/April 11, 19U^ \)^

ABEL I^i'3^ talked to

on Sunday morning, April 13.

fcril 12, 19L^(V

o !J0?)LgICFJFF and they arranged for a visit

^ Onl^lAm (?h.) talked to ABiJ. ELEHN and motioned to him that

April 13y^^^e anniversary of the proclamation of the Repub^c (undoubt- •

eSy Spaiish Republic). Di\LTI invited H£KN^ his wife to dinner at •

the liadrillon at 6:30 P;i.i for a celebration.

Later on this same date, PLEIGv in a conversation Tdth

mentioned that he had to attend a small meeting ^ ^nner on the following

evening ahd was scheduled to speak indicating that t^s loccasion was that

April 13 was the anniversary of the Spanish Republic.

April ll, 19U^

^ On this date an individual believed to be iEHSl

DCRIS PUS® indicating that he wished to contact ABELi'

K>IE talked to

ORIS suggested
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that he endeavor to reach him during- th§

pril 15, 191*^ ^ ^
Tv-wT.t; 7^.T?^TW sent the following message throu^ l^sstem Union to

Congress of /imerican litomen, 55 ‘‘Test i*2nd St. , New York,

N.Y.: "uSighted to have you. Love, DORIS.” It will be recalled that

IDiilliL I®APER is a well-known ccBanunist and has been very active in

the Congress of American \hmen*^

ABil PLEi-r«’ endeavored to^^ntact L£i)K;'JD O^^EKHE at the

State Department but was unsui^ssful. He indicated that he iTould

contact him later in the day.^
In the late afternoon in a conversation between DCRI3 and

ABIiL DORIS mentioned that she hadn't yet heard from LUilEL

nUiPiSi, aHFT- commented that he thought she would show up later.

at the

ited' that he irould v

„^ln the evening on this date an individual believed to be

of the East ' est Association who has previously been a

contact of DQEtES and ABEL FLE^ffi contacted DO.IS and invited her and

ABEL to a meeting at one JAC^T^TICH 'AN^S apartment. PRAIN commented

that BURG;AN is the secretary oT''tEeArtist Guild and is a sparkplug

in both of the major art groups. The time given for the meeting was

8;00 P,i:. that evening. DORIS declined stating that she was expecting

a guest and indicated that also would be unable to attend.' DORIS

PLEM talked to VIRGIltt^JfSSr.IS and mentioned that she had received a

telegram from : UuIEL DRAHR saying that she would arrive at 7 s00 A.i:.'

on the follovjing morning. DCKIS coinmented that lUlilEL has a broadcast

scheduled for PsOO Aj:, and said that she expected it would be broadcast

on \KfSJ* VIRGrNIA indicated that she was taking a trip to New Jers^
and New York and gave her New Jersey address as 178 Feronia \jay,

Rutherford, New Jersey, telephone number ^hitherford 2-2678R. ABEL

PLENN mentioned to VIRGIl-JIA lE.ilS that he thought the Puerto Rican

idea was a very good one and that he would be able to deal with it •

more intelligently after he had talked to UAL iLGIXlFF

)

• VIRGINIA •

inquired where she could reach ABEL in New York (h-ty and he indicated

that he would let hef know upon arrival.

PHYSICAL SURVEILUJJCE

• On the morning of April 10, 191*7 the meeting between OLIVE

^

•

HODISS and 13'EL PLSTII'I in the lobby of the *illard Hotel was surveiHed

,W

a..

Bh

\
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by opecial Agent 'i.Alliam liarr. At
TAllard lobby and at llsW A.Ii. the woman, later identified as OLIVE

HOUSS, arrived and tbs cordially, greeted by .PLENl''* iLAl-EI and nolTES’

CooSc' seats at an isolated table in the \jillard conador where they

engaged in a conversation until 12tl5 P#L. . D»ie to their position and

to the Ixjw tone of voices which they used, the conversation could not

be overheard.

At 12:15 F,i:., and HOL- 'aS left the pillard Hotel by the

ftennsylvania Ave. entrance and proceeded on foot to the State Department

building at 17th £; Pennsylvania ^ve., iJ, At this point PLLSI said

good bye to HOLIES and they parted company. Agent larr continued the

surveillance on HOLIES. She was observed to enter the State Department

building at 12;25 P.I-,. and after speaicing briefly to the guard, ’.vent

into the reception room where she used the telephone.

At 12;30 P,!., she took the elevator to the 3rd floor of the
State Department and entered Room 395 which is in the Division of
North and Ifest Coast Affairs. At 12;36 1 ,!I., H0Ii.ES came out of -

Befbm 395 and apparently entered the office of Under Sec* of State .JILL

/^LAYTON hov/ever she immediately reappeared. It should be pointed out
that it cannot be said with certainty whether HOIiiES actually entered
the Under Secretary’s Office since the agent's view was obstructed
and since IS3D.IES so quickly emerged from the office idiich she apparently
entered. It is felt reasonably certain that it would have been
impossible for her to engage in ai^ conversation with aiqrone in this
office other than possibly to secure directions.

At 12:39 P.j , Hull AS left the State Department by the main
entrance and vfent to the 1'Jhelan Drug Store at the corner of I7IJ1 &
Pennsylvania Ave., where she was observed to make several phone calls.
At 12:51 P.II. she left the phone booth and jotted down some notes
on a sheet of paper. It should be noted she had been seen doing this
sane thing previously during the surveillance. HOLIES then left the
drug store proceeding north on 17th Street until she reached the Tally-IIo .

Restaurant, 610 17th St., N.U. She entered the v/aiting room and remained
seated until 1;15 P.II. at wiiich time she left the waiting room, went
out to the 17th St. entrance and stood as if waiting for someone, .

At 1;17 an unknown woman joined HOIIES in front of the restaurant .

and the two nromen entered and had lunch. .
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't 5*56 P,!!., IS .came out of. the 1^111s Buildj^ and walked

north on 17th St. -but cmisht a Pr-emier 0a^

southerly direction. Pue to the heavy rush hour traffic, 3^t was ^
Impossible to keep the cab under ^51,
Corbett ascertained from-the cab compa^ «^t the cab ^d tak^JpUu-^

to the Ueridian Hill Hotel. On the following, day, ^il 11, 19W,

he ascertained from.Hrs. ,uND:lE..S, secptary to tte ^ger, toat

HOUSES registered at the hotel at 6:lh P.i:., i^ril 9, 19U7 and tos

. SperteS to depart April n, 19ii7, Her address was given as U60

Riverside Dr. ^ ;
Ifew York 01ty

.

A surveillance was maintained at the hotel by Special Agents

Corbett and Ihyne from 8:10 a.L‘. to 3ih$ P.l'. but HOLi:^

At 3*20 P i she telejhonically contacted the hotel and was informed

^ tte that her bag^e had been r^oved

tLt they would probably not be able to give her a room for the evaixng.

The following is a description of OLIVE HOUlSt

Address:
Height:
weight:
Race:

'

Age:
Hair:

Build:

Appearances

Vifalk;

Pace:

press:

Habits;

1:60 xiiverside Drive, New York City

5 ' 8 *'
. )

Approximately 1^0 lbs.

Lhite
Approximately 30 years

park brown, T.'om low on neck in

page boy style
^

Appears fairly tall, is large and

slightly on the heavy side, is

big boned and has large hips and 2e gs

.iell dressed, well groomed, pleasant

locking althou^ not pretty

Not graceful, walks with toes pointed

out, left toe more than right

Has high cheek bones, dark lashes and

b-'owh' eyes, long nose, full lips and

good teeth
Two piece gray suit with small black

stripe, white blouse, silk hose, brown

shoes, gray hat \tith veil, pearl earrings

light cream gloves

Smokes Camels cigarettes

87
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A description 4tf the unlcnown -noaan is. as fellewsi

hui'- V-

.'get / ,

Height:
Ueights •

Conplexion
Skins .

Hairs
iyes;
Dress:

30 to ,35 years -

Appraximately 6”

ISO .to 160'lbf.. , larfe, heavy

Dark, Jewish • ~ '

'.ftiite but Tdth a dark hue

Black, course, inclined to be kinky

Dark
ELack hat, black coat, silk stockings,

dark shoes

At this point- the surveillance vras tesaporarily discontinued

for security reasons and at approximately ltU5 it was determined

that HOHiS and -the unknown woman had left the Tally Ho Restaurant,

At 3 s 15 P.L\, Agents Ifi-Uiam H. Larr and K. R. Corbett^

resumed the surveillance at the State Department building at ldl8

H St,, N.v/. since it was believed that HGUJiS was in this building

at this particular time.

At 3:35 HODliS^ emerged from I8l6 H St,, and entered
,

an American Cab ,rU20, ^76. license 31977. She was taken by the cab

to the 17ar Department building on Virginia Ave., N,\j, She entered

the building, took a seat as if waiting for someone and was observed

by agents to be writing apparently making some notes.

At 3:55 P.r, HODIiiS left her seat on the main floor of the

building and took an elevator to an upper floor. Due to conditions

beyond the control of agents, the office she entered could not be

determined. At approximately U:30 Agents H. Dudley

and Aubrey S, Brent joined the surveillance. At 5:30 HDL'ILS

came out of the ’•..ar Deparlmient buildinj- and walked to 20th u Virginia

Ave*, tdiere she v/aited for a cab. At 5:U0 HOIIIES entered Tellow

Cab i/207, D.C. License 17-693 and was taken to the lalls Building,

17th G Sts., N.,j. arriving at 5sU5 HOL'BS entered the offices

occupied by the American Automobile^ Association in the 13.11s Building

and took a seat at a table containing -travel folders. She examined

the folders and riiile doing so Special Agent Corbett observed another

woman come up and stand nearby. There was no indication of recognition

and no “words v#ere exchanged.

1
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.
the files of the *j^hington Held Office contain

the foU^.ng inforaatioB concerning bLIVE HOiiliSi

In connection TTifii $ case entitled OLIVT IIOUSSj I j*s* tjll'iljTlED

nilTZ KkUMJ); CE:IJ0RSKI? :ATTiiT:Si it ie notea^hS
_

inves ui^tion concerning febl2 3SS "was conducted oh the baeis or information

furnished to the liami Office by the Ui Si Customs Service. ICLLES

had attempted to carry & letter from the United States to Chile and

4&aiXed it .to Cermany from this point feeling that it rras impossible to

mail a letter to Germany from the United States. It should be noted

that the d^te involved at this time August 30, 19U2. KQLIiES gave

as pxpT anatjon for her actions tliat she rras going to Chile on a State

Department fellowship for stuc^y and said that the letter had been given

to her by a friend to mail. The letter was addressed to one

At; JTFHnL'n in Germany, when interviewed by Bureau agents j H)1I1ES explaaned

that she "had been asked by lirs. to talce the letter in question

and mail it in San Diego, llrs. BAlEi^S told HOU iS ^t the letter

consisted of merely a friendly greeting from JEITZ]j(^UFHOlD to his sister

in Germany. HOLIiLS admitted that she did not see^^y harm in her actions

but admitted that she felt she was doing wrong as evidenced by the fact

that she attempted to conceal the note from the Customs Inspector.

The contents of the note upon translation appeared to be of

harmless content. In the course of the interviev: with HOUliS it was

ascertained that she was bom in Buenos Aires j Argentina on September 10,

1910* Her father, Hiim aMioL'IS, is reportedly a professor of

romance languages at the Ci^s^OoUege of Ifcw Yoj'k and her parents

reside at 1*60 idverside Drive, K.Y.C. She has a brother, Lt. JLBUB_T.

AjpU Il^S lAo was IfeMy Intelligence in October, 19U2. HCSIIES has traveled

^SHxTerably and has studied abroad. At the time of her interview, she

exhibited a letter from the State Department dated Vay C, 19U2 indicating

that she was one of two students selected by the Chilean Government

for one year of study in Chile in connection v.;ith the promotion of

Inter-American relations. She had four years 'of woric at the Horace lIAnn ^ ^

'School for Girls from.- 1932 to 1936; vrork at Columbia University, New

York City and Hollins College, Roanoke, Virginia, 1936 to 1938;

in 19l*0 she studied at Bernerd College, Ifew York City and in 19i;l she

acquirnd teii masters degree at Columbia University in international

lav* and relations. It should be noted that OIZVE ISiULS* parents - .

occupy positions of considerable prominence, her father b^ng a professor

at the City College of New York and her mother is reported to be a

friend of the vdfe of General r/JiSHALL. No other information of a

88
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derogatory nature figppears in the files of the ;4ashington' ^Id Office

other than the case briefly discussed above,

~
• LTSCSLL^KEOUS IMFCRllATION

The following information. concer4ng tSlSj _

furnished to the Whs^ngton Jield Office by the San Antonio Office

under date of April 10, 19ii7»

Its, EU'>^Cb GREEN, Deputy Clerk, U, S. District Court at ,

Broimsrtlle, Texas, tade the folloning naturaUtation record available;

HAPM' .lia;::, father of tm. ROIf PtoTii, filed a declaration

for American CiUsenshl.i on liay 23. 1W« H® Ef»e his °

occupation as merchant, and stated ^nt he ‘

Russia on 1 av 2ii. 1S76. He at that time resided at 70S Llizpetn

fSSt’ln BrSnsville, and came to the Urited f
Holland. His wife's name T/as IH-t, and ttey arrived in the Uruted States

at Chicago, Illinois, on January 15, 109U,

His petition no. 102, Page 52, Vol, 2, files Au^t 12, 1921,

crave his address as U-B levee Street in Brc>-.7nsville, and showed that

!m! Ss wife, was bom Lay 20, 1876, in^Russia. His ctoldren were

listed as; HpEI, bom Pebraary 7, 190o, at

bom UBJ 2. 19087 in Le:d.coj and DOIbV, born r.ay 2, 190G, in i.exico.

He stated that he had lived continuously in the United States since

Lay 20, 19H»

A certificate of Naturalization was granted on December iii, 1921,

by Judge J, C. HUTCKISOM, Jr,

Mrs. GREEN says that she does not remember the children, but

that K/-HRY PLEi® is dead, and his rife, IDA, still runs a second-hand

clotting store in Brownsville, and lives at the same adless on I^vee

as shown above, and that she is apparently a "good old ignorant woman

who works hard and seems to mind her own business.

JRED B. uAGiriR prominent lawyer and former Assistant United

States Attorney, was bom in BroTmsville ana reared in ^he same

nei'^hborhood with the ELENW children. ABEL ROLF is about the

sSe age as Lr. LAObnJi. .AGiMl says that -ABE-
f.

'

.

a common sort of ignorant ghetto-type i:.uropem .

J

ots, and that

ELli^N is unable to read or write, but that the childrOT were always clean.
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gpod students, associated mth. the best people'in Br^
noL-i

says that ABE ran around in the same
,
crowd that he

except that . he was intellectual, read more tl^ the av^age youngster,

and that while the others v-ere listening to jazz
.

listen for hours to classical music and se<aned serious about everythin„^

They all graduated frah high school in Brownsville in 192U, ^d

most of the young people in A3t»s group v.ent to collep. ^HoiTever, ^
could not afford it, and, left to’.7n and got a job writ^g xor someone,

and \u^GUul has not seen ABi^ over two or three times
J*®

that Tdien in the Kavy that he ran across someone who had seen aijL ana

who remarked that .iB- was "red as hell.” Hov/ever, he does not recall

where he heard this, or t;ho said it.
j

.:AQiTJR is of the opinion that ABE v/orked under iiELSOil i.OCKLFL2pR

in the State Ifcpartment, and has heard thaV ABE __•
l.exico off and on for many years. He says that ABii s brother, KT;AN, was

older, was a iTriter, and left BrcnTnsville over twenty j-ears ap, and^

that ABE'S sister, DuRA, married, but he does not knot; whom she married

or where she went.

li-s. LOUISE C. PiJliaKS, Registrar for the Bror/nsville phpl
System, states that ;J3EL PLEN-N entered the Broymsville High Schot^l on

oeptember 13, 1920, and graduated in June, 192U, that he was a

student, did not get in any trouble, and that the Brownsville Riblio

Schools is the only place he ever went to school, so fp p ^e toows.

She states tliat she lived in the same neighborhood with the ELEi'INS,

and cave about the same information as that given by lx. ..AGiCJU

savs that <VBE'S sister, DMIA, married a brother of ^s. ISpDftSteFLAN*

oho is the wife of a prominent Brownsville merchant, and who is l^arded

very highly in Brownsville. She says that HUIAN and ABE both left

BroiTnsville and Tfrote books, and that ABE lived in Lexico and Spain,

and she heard that he worked for the State Department in the office of
^

the Co-ordinator of Inter-American Affairs . Sbe says that the family is

closely related to the^Ei^'JSR family that owns the pl^Serp, _a ^rge

store in San Antonio.^ She states that li*. HiHiTN is dead, and his ^e,
DORA works hard in her little seoond-hand store, and does not associate

with’anyone in Brownsville, trs, PLEIiR ovms her home on Levee Street

in idiat was formerly a high class residential section.

JACK ‘iUTLLDGE, State Editor of the Associated fress with offices

in the Times Herald Building in Dallas, Texas, was born and reared in •

Broimsyilie and was interviewed regarding ABEL He says that he ,

was reared with ABE, that th^r were both interested in writing and

/
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newspaper work, and that both ABE and HXIJiN trere formerly good friends

of his* Ikjwever, he said^ they left Brovjnsville .in about 192u> snd he

has seen them very seldom since them*

T?fTTT.Ti:TV;y. says that jJ0]gS~^itten several books, and that ABE

lived in Spain and wote a Bo?5k callfed ”»And in the' Olive Trees” that

was a fairly good ^ ok, but very much anti-R:ance in its propaganda*

l'x» RUTLEDGE gave about the same Information as that given by Ilr, IfAGNER

and lirs. PhRKINS regarding the family background, and says that ABE

and EpiAN were well regarded in Brownsville when they were children

and later when they were in high school* He states that he has heard

from KXIIAN now and then, and that in April, 191*6, when he was in New York,

he visited vdth HYIIAN, who had a good lob with the government and was

beaming broadcasts abroad for the O'liX* RUTLEDGE said that HJGiAN wanted

to go to South America and write a book, and was trying to get the

Guggenheim jFbundation to finance his trip, and asked li*. RUTIEDGE

to write the Foundation and recommend him* RUTLEDGE says that he did*

However, the foundation declined to finance HTIIAN in his venture*

RUTLEDGE says that he recently got a letter from HZUAN saying that he

guessed that he would have to "go to t.ork*” RUTLEDGE says that 'vAille

in New York he also ran into ABE for the first time in maiy years.

says that neither ABE nor HTuAN gave him any prppaganda regarding Russia

or Ihe Communist Party, but he knows that they are intellectually ”to

the left."

Lr. RUTLEDGE states that lUX EUSTACE, was formerly with the

Brownsville Herald, dropped in on him in Dallas, and that it was the

first time that he had seen EUSTACE in about ten years, and that they sat

up one night for about seven hours talking over old times and the newspaper

game in general. *
.

RUTLEDGE says that EUSTACE was then in the Anny, had Just

returned from Alaska, that he does not know his present whereabouts,

and that he was then on terminal leave as a Captain, but had been a
First Lieutenant in the Amgr* He says that EUSTACE seemed to know a

lot about HYIdAN and ABEL PLEMi, and they were discussing the newspaper

accounts of 'fComniunist purges" from the government service and the

State Apartment in particular. He says that EUSTACE r^iarked that

he wondered when they were going to get HYHAN and ABE, as they were both

ured as hell" and indicated that it was a well inown fact that they were

both active dcmsraunists * ' ^
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Agent ADBEEf S. BREOTt _ .

It nay be noted that no nail of Importan^ fas received

at the PSaX) residence during the period ot April 1 to April
j

inclusive. Th^olloiring infomatl^er the abwe period^ L,,

,

furnished ^ U-

On ipril 1, 19U7, contacted ^JCTOR PERM to .

regard to the sale of PERIO’s hos^ The in^nnant advased that J
Mrs, RDBI is a Real Estate deale/ to W^togton. yj^

On toril 19U7 ELL^«i^sed FANN^^JBiaAKER that Ae

and VICTOR had to go downtown tomorrow as there are ba^ thi^

Viaw to take care of and last minute things to sign. Also,

on^hiHato (phonetic) of LEO BBINSTEIN COMPANY contacted

VICTOR PHIIjO regarding an aopraisal of his home. Subse^ently,

I^IEIDS contacted VICTOR PJEIO ad.o^atatcd teat

he was aiKloua to obt^ statistics cn exchange rates

rarlbuB countries and that he desired this infoimation ^
FIELDS agreed to try, to obtain this information for Pffil/^ c n g

"black, market" figurf^ for 19ii6 and Balkan Country data,
gj^

On April 19h7 the informant ascertained that VICTOR

PERLO the flu but ^was feeling better that day and had^ gone down- .

town. C^VK—town.
\i^

*

*
-On April li, 19ij? VICTCR PERLO contacted on^^CXfl'!! in regard

to TOMMY coming to his heme and looking it over, ^^he x^oma^
le^d on this occasion that TOM>!Y» s home phone is DISTRICT 8878.

Also on this date CHARLIE KRA1T.ER contacted VICTOR PERIO who mentioned

that he quit his Job last week to get f
supposed to leave tomorrow but VICTOR advxsed that some new hxteh s

ha?e come along and practically knocked the
p

They decide that CHARLIE wiU ceme over and visit VICTOR around 3*30 F.

or UjOO pm t<^ay. U
On Wil MftPiSAR^jU, (pb^etic) advised VICTOR

PERLO that she was interested” in getltog into I.R.O. and said that

she had been tolcLVICTCE nd^t be' able to

VICTOR stated that he could not help her at the present time, imom
asked if VICTCR would be to, London when he left the country and VICTDK

said ves 1?ARG,®ET said she might write him later ^to his home to-

te inCTCB agreed to this. MAROARIR'

^r£r^rctetaStbdV*"; W»ks at tee Treasury^<Tr|esur7 dlreetoo

lists a His? MBG^EX L.7feu^.^n Internal Revenue).



^ ' On AprU. il* 19li7 VICTOR EERID Contacted -

and asked if fiIII33RiNG has had'a reply to his cableITBIilimiNG
replied that he had -not but that lie will send a tracer after it^

VICTCHl stated ‘that he had called up the Passport people because
HTT.TJtPTWPr knew as far' as ai^ official status was concerned VICTC®

was still under a connitment to go to work for this fellow and he

was supposed to get VICTOR* s* passport. Th^ told VICTOR that they

were holding it up because' it has to be cleared in Mr* WAHRi^*8

Office and he hasn’t given any clearance on it and so VICTC® under-

stood. that what HIL£i)RING was to do In essence was holding that up

until he could get a reply to the cable* HILLKIIJIG said that was
right and he would, see if he could get the thing settled right fast*

On this date TEDDIE^ITMAN (phonetic), who is apparently VICTOR’S

cousin, contacted V1C|C» PERLO and asked if VIC’S plans had been

changed and VICTOR replied that they had* The infonnant understood

that TEDDIE, her child and lEON were staying at the Carlton Hotel*

VICTOR informed TEDRIE that they were going to drive to Baltimore

tomorrow and would return about 3«00 or UtOO PM, after which he woulc

contact TEDDIE and have her to^his house.

On April l5, I9I47 the informant ascertained that ELIEN

PERIO’s mother,>JP’ANNIE was in the hospital and that her

father, NICHOLA^^SSNJSSTwas going tobe sworn into Housing at 11*30

that day. Also, on this date Miss/MSKIN (Phonetic) at New
Republic ' Qfflce,x;contacte3 TlOJOR FERIC to tell him not

to come down today as BI^NWILTON is not "here® but is still in
New York and HELESN does expect him dwyn until Thursday. In-

vestigation has reflected that..one GERAlSl^ITSTEIN, correspondent .

with VICTOR PiRLO, by correspondence postmS*ked February 6 at Qnalia,

Nebraska, the Qaaha Office advised by letter dated March 29, I9I47
,

that the indices, of its office are negative as to GERAIR ROITSTEIN.q

By letter dated December 13, I9I46 the Washington Field
Office requested the New York Office to identify and furnish avail-

able background information onMEIWILIE JAT TO!ISS, $88 East Eighth
Street, Brooklyn, New York. at\AS

By letter dated ^ril 1, 19U7 the New York Office ad-
y^ed that a check of the tele^one directory revealed that SA?!DEL

Jj^ilEISS residee at the^above address: however, there was no listing
for MELVILIE



A review 6f the Merhants Credit Association •

n San Diego iwJicated that Mrs. GROSSKAII was born to Vieraipy'

Austria, date unknown. Her father's name was given as

I^TTENSTEIN and her mother's nauie as ITiffilE. It was ascertained that^^
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IMrs.' ®dSSKAN presently has a snail bank account In the Ba^

of Anerica in San Diego uhere Ae gave as a reference the.

Manufacturing Trust Conqjany of New York City. The^ was no

record of Mrs. (210SSMAN in the indices of the San ^ego Office

and in its letter of April 12, 19h7 the San Diego Office requested

the Cleveland Office to make further Inquiry into the background

of Mrs; yABIJ8A GROSSMAN and furnish the Washington Field Office

with an ^ranaSi^-

JkCKkmSE, 1701 Yale Drive, louisviUe, Kentucky,

has been in cental with'‘TlCTOR PERK) recently, t^pon request,

the Louisvnie Office advised by report dated April n, 19h7 that . - -

JACK MDYSE iwas born September 9, 1906 at Cincinnati, CSiio and is

presently employed as structural engineer, Ikiited States Eng^eers,

Louisville, Kentucky. He has previously been employed on various

engineering jobs in Newark, Now Jerseyj New York; Panama; Chile;

New York City, Indianapolis, Indiana; and Huntington, West Virginia.

The indices of the Louisville Office were negative. as to the name

of JACK MOYSE.

Upon request of this office, the Milwaukee Office

advised by report dated April 12, 19h7 that ELLEN WENAKER PERIO

attended the University of Wisconsin September, 1933 to June, 193u,

taking a BA course. Her permanent address at that time was given

as 200 Howard Avenue, PasSaic, New Jersey./ A transcript of her

grades had been furnished to New York Un^ersity and the Office
,

of Emergency Management, New York^ity. /The indices of the Milwaukee

Office contained no record of ELLES>1|MENAKE^

-96 -
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Followinc ifi the Vesult of a mil cover placed on subject »s residence!

in Tauxeiaont, Alexandria, Virginia* -
. /

April 11, 1SU7

April 2hi I9U7

Aoril 2?. 191:7

Fton If. S', DRAE3, SR.

101 ii. T/indsor Ave>,

Alexandria, Va.

Union Club'

perk Ave. & Sixty Kinth St 4

Hen York

FRxiYClS OOC’JELL

5513 a*een,Tree Road

B^hesda, Md.

m
For the results of the first intervie’.v with REL’IhOTClJ held on April

15 , 19L;7, refer to report of Special Agent lA- B'?RT G. ZAYDER, date epri ,

I9L.7, at ;^shington, D. ^•jU^

April 21, 19lj.7

Special Agent JOSEPH KELLY in the Niw York Office advis^ by tele-

phone on April 21, 19Ul

,

that during a

she s-^ated t-at it was a very natural presunp-ion on the pa.t of R^.-.X K n

fo believe tha; she my have'' been rarried to GCLCS.

and GOLCS were never introduced to anyone as husband and

w^reSfether on numerous occasions when they met various indiviauals and

it inir^’t have been assunied they were married. Informant said no one w-.

ever advi^d positively by any statement on her part that sh|was married

Z gcI^, Informant said that JOE GREGG, ECP mLTJR or HiRY^^rnght

. havraSumed she ms narriod to GCL03 but ."ARY PRICE 1ate7 on w^ nave

definitelv determined she was net mrried to GCLOS. Imornant

that the SiLVEPJ-ASTERs would have Icncvm very positively she and GOI^

hot married- th.a ^IirJTfASl’E s were very wel* acquainted wit*. 6CL0S affi

his wif-.I^Cr^^

l4fonr.ant stated that the reason RX-irOTCh r*ay have gotten _
idea she forked for %ms due to the fact that she was ptroduced to R^IlGia

iv and t^at RE^P’GTCH and HCRTH had considerable discussion about

nJsMc^tZ. ihe said she never told or indicated to RT'KOTCK^that she

was iXhPi: and that she does recall she made a -positive

one time she was not connected with any Communist newspaper
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"nfornant further stated that at no tine did e rCf
^
fur-

nish her with infonnati<m regarding personalities, that the information
furnished by him was exactly as previously stated by her and tliSt it per-
tained to production fixtures and such mattera as could be obtained by 71 :I-

IT'iTCK tlurou h his official employment. ^|J(vO

April 22 and 25 , 19^7-

Followin- are the results of reinterviei/s with '^.V I77GTC' on
April 22 and 23, 13^7

i

-

'

On April 1C, l>lj7# .I IlOtCI' contacted this office, statin: that
he desired to talh to .’.gents again inasmuch as he had several questions he
•wanted to ash them. Accordin’* ly, arran* enents :.‘ere ’-ado for ir il' ^TCr
to co;r.e to the .ashin ton I'ield Office on ..pril 22, lSv7« At that time
i rrCTOr -was intervie.ted by jpecial A ents .1111.*; 7. OCTI' yCCCA’ h,
J IL'5 end K IT 7UY CC^.3 .T7, froia 10*00 until 12*30 V

.Av I? -TC’ stated that he was being cor.-sidered for a position v/ith

the .^traaic Jiergy Conmission, having been recom- .ended for this position by
soma of his former associates at the ,ar Production Poard. Te stated that
since his first interview; with .agents of the .ashin -ton Field Cfficei he
imd called .AT> "37 .'.'.1.7 of the^.toenic nergy Commission, who had requested
him to submit an application for emploincent and 7 e advised 3! .. -TIT that he
•was not sending in his application at t’ais time* jiving as his reasons that
he had certain obligations to t-he conomic - dvisory Council with •which he is

presently employed and due to a previous lies invest i .-ation of him. !lA'T'GTC!’
requested advice from the intsrviewinj i.gents as to whether he had done the
right thing in not subaitting his a./plication to the .atomic nergy Commission.
He stated ths^t ho •was vinder the impression that the F3I either approved ^
disapproved the -atomic -hergy Consr.ission applications'. 1 E 'ITC vmis in-
formed that •while the F3I conducts the investigation of all ..tonic nergy
Commission applicants, the F?I does not make the decisions as to ’.'.’hether the
applicant i-xill be approved or disapproved and the intervie;;ing .-.gents in-
formed him th.,.t th-ey could not advise Jiim in any •rray regarding his appli-
cation \iith the *-.tomic nerg;' C<x.mdssion. 1 ' E'GTCI stat-cd that he could
Understand the position of the ?ri in the iavesti ation of him and thuit if

he •were *'in cwr shoes’’ he ’..'ould cot himself approve of s’uch an applicant. lie

I

added that '.;hile he himself rd ht T:;e alright, if t!;ere 'r.ere a Tiundred other
I oeeple like him in the ..tp.'-ic nar^-rnerjg* Ccr.'_pi8sion, some of then ni.ht do. a,

reat deal of damag

TJilr'jTCi’ st/ted tha’fr he had some additional informati<xi regardli^:

sane hr his associates discussed in tlie previous intsrvie-i/. legarding' his
mentioning of several persons in the .ashin ton >area who had attended the
convention of the ..jnerican Peoples ’ obilizati^ in Chica o, he recalled that
"a^Lucy" and a' ''J..ck'' ;.ho •vjere unidentified 'by him during the first intervi^
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•were LUC^(|^/COCZ, a asribkr of t! e Cafeteri- .orkera Unio^'Pun?^ < 4/ iu,

5' CE *t’, ^aiembsr of the 3!\oe Union, i:. E OTa reoalled attendin" a neet-r

in' of thfr -jeecvrtive Corsnittec of tl;e ^'lerican peoples obilitation at a

house in eorj*etownf during. ’wlJ.oh a discussion of leaflets arose. l.e

advised that he did not like the approach of these people in the preparation

of these leaflets, particularly the slogans bein^* used, etc. He added that

he felt they were too Isolationist in their ideas. Te added that there '.fere

about foiar people af this meeting:, which vjas held at the home of a man

al»ut fifty years of a^e »*ose viife had been active in the /ineric-n People's

; obilisation. Ee could only na a one person T?ho attended tl;is neetin - JO

.

C-ILL Ai'. He described ”111: .:' as a shcrt, stocky r?an i;ith a hijh forehead,

that he was practically bald, \fore .-.lassfes arc iuS a definite accent. Ee

does not recall ever seein- any of "t: eso peopl- a ain except ''ILL A!', '•'’hoa

he later sa^7 in when OIILT A? cai-’e to see T. C r<lMS~)3Z» ar Produc-
had work

r.-GTCr,
tion foard, re;;ardin;: a trade proposal %/it:, iussia which -'III

out . At that time rU.Ia') IL was tlie imnsdiate supervisor of

t: E'/TC!.' advised that in t] a previous interview he had overlooked

one or;:anization of which he is a neal^er,*na;'.ely, the -merican Veterans

Committee. Fe stated that althou h he felt t!;at the hVC should not be con-

sidered a Conciunist front organisation, he Inaew that there had been Communist

groups active in the *’*C. He advised that he h-d plaved a semi-ac-tiive part

in the unti-Corarainist rO-ap in ..ashin';:ton and that the so-called Communist

• roup seemed to be led~by one v/hom he had .net at the home

of the .2 CI3TS. H *
-TOi‘ also rooalled nesting ’^CT" FB HO at a party riven

4t'
-’'

T’.G in honor of in the sprin of 19ii6. (•’.CTH

Is the brother of r.T'-VD n .2 CFT’s wife, JC.Vi. President of

the Chapter at George .ashinrton University.)^^^

^ Cn one occasion *: ' E'GTC: recalled having lunch v/ith two men

whom ha ]msr:i %/hile employed by the Tennessee Valley -uthority, i>noxville,

Tennessee. These :;en vere JCTiEiry^^EAJftZ and '(»ICK’';fi^L0£^ Durin~ this

luncheon, .A ^ .1 appeared, not to liks the v/ay the war %ms oin ; in ..urope and

seemed to be very Anti-Tritish. 1 : E*'-TCr jot the Enpressior. that ..13.1

mi ht be a Conniunist.. lie could not recall t .s luncheon tut

believed it to be. before Germany invaded Aussia. y VAj

A ; D^gtCI’ stated that in -ebrjaryk 10lJ» he made a trip to Fewv'

York which was probably well knov.n to the and icas.nuch as he felt th^^

hie actioxis on this trip mi ht be suspicious, he wanted to explain ihen.. Ve

stated that l03Elpfc:i/HKiBSV -CAL.:- ! JtC3I naiasine asked bim to pick up

some books at the Four Continents bookstore, .hich v/as aescribed by 1 Ii.G-

TC as the official Aussias bookstore in He./ York City. A h E'GTCi: enumerate

a numb.r of books deallnv with .Aussian history, .Jhich FI T .: wanted

search purposes because he v.’as anticipatin; bo,. C'sccw to re port tne



. ^7.:
inisters Conference for JCILD ’1-fC'TT oa^aiinei » r nTrTG2'^#4i|^^ iiala

had difficulty in locating- these books ano in his efforts contacted the

orters I3!dokshop« I^mes an*.’ 1 oble bookstore, ' aoy*s Tookstore, Trentano’s

and Scribner's,. Fe stated that he rr-s told at the Four Continents bookstore

to contact a . rs'. ?.C3 .j’ of t!je International Dock Service# Hiverside Drive,

!*«/ York. Fe did not lo to this address but did contact t!.em telephonically

and w-8 tolc by . r, 1C3 j that they r^d several thous^d^ooks about liussia,

r.e subsequently gave this latter address to WjM ij
j

T/ II’i^TCr s/as a: ain questioned ibout his contacts with r. i r and

pertinent inforration developed v~s reported to the Bureau by lett'-r .

Jipril 23 » 1947# vhich incorporated the sl;;.ned stater ent of D,^'GTC ,

riepardine his association v;itli “ D. B D' C - * *l H GTC-. stated

that he first met T*DF Cl? in the fall of 1C'.;0 at the ho e of the ’'DVCKs ' who

lived on 110th Street, one or t..o blocks east of ..raterdam in ITotj York City,

re stated th..t at the tin. 1 3 C.T had just b .n ch-ised out of- ,urope where

ie kind of fello;;ship he *rad received fron Col\imbia Univer-he had ' 6^^ tr sor.«

aity.^^
/ V

"

' 3 : r. OTC!- stated th-t he ;:ne;: that JC~: V(X%1 '-s either a Cem-^

Bainist or at' least a fello-.? Iraveler ar.d undoubt euIjTt!re nan he I:ne\-.- as JC7T.

•was a Fellov/ Traveler in vier; of 'lis association with r'Ckr*. He also stated

th-.t he knew that ?: was a leftist newspaper and that I. 3TC’ . was a

leftist, !!e.also advised that '‘LI -..as a leftist but adv sed tliat if Russia

had not been on our side he ‘.;Ould not have tal’"ed -..’ith anyone v;ho was a leftist.

-I ' I; ;?TC-* seemed to justify his actions in talkin '?.ith these people at that

tiir.e because of the fact that the United States was ^ery effort to

et alon" with the leftist elenent in this country. (U)

? . r v
3-I2;;r3?.’^M6,

'-TCr stated that his disa' reecvents with his inothar-in-law,

ELI2i^rD?r^J|| C)06 , steianed from the fact that her attitude regardin' the kussian

invasiwi 6f Finland was the opposite of his. "e stated that h.3 .jas very ^ch
oppose-d to this invasion while she was pro-kussian, Te f^lt that XjZ.."' .T.

I C-OS was converted '^o Cooununisai by .L ..vTl h» * veteran of the Spanish In-

terne,tiowil Erii'ade, who case here from Spain and lived v/ith ' rs. I COS. He

added that I’ was an organiser for the Corr-amist .arty and on one of

hia recent trips to v«; York City he saw ,. kk : and tirat . 3.X advised him

tliat he# ..-/'k expects to take a trip tohhe .est CoasVin the summer of

19i'7, ?v!T'E CICl* recalled nsetinj E(i!i5S^ Sjf iMI'TIfi CClVLIJS^Mi^JW. and PiJ^iP

and others at a party he attended with .Xla..” T" . CC3 in Tey/ York (Jxty.

lie definitely remembers because he _ct into an arnui!»iit re-

rardin.- Ihjssia's participation in the pacific end of the ^mr. 111/1 iVAJ

*'
, > r-GTG' stated that he had attended prrties in 19i/o, mostly

on Sundav, at the home of BILL ‘-I!:cn Other persons attendin.; these

mrties v;ere ~XLP" G LL,' ^C .1 . > and Ti I kl jii-»
_

that r I’kl -Tr.'. nij.ht haxe he"sn""BQfPjET-rA’ 0QCKM^STBi\» I e stated

ndin
;
these

,

. I e beli^^ed
ted that



ioo-m:3

HrrCI3. Y was formerly emplc^ed ty the ^.ailro-d ‘.letirement 3l

.'jseriean lied Gross and at one time head of the jserican Youte^hh^ress and

closely asseoiatad -..ith JC . r:.2D 2 ' VIVI r I
” : v;ho is CAD^ 2:»s wife.'

Duriar. the interrieir ''J XI 'rTCr' was asked what conclusions he v/ould

mke re ardin" a person who associated *..ith the type of people he - had been

associating ';-ith an«I './ho had been affiliated with various orrarisations which

liad bee:: considered Communist front or: anizations dne' he stated tlu.t if he

had to sake a classification of himse^ he -woul.'. call himself a ‘’mis_uided

liberal and possibly a Coa5anKiist"«^\in

On April 13, 19(;7» *<‘hile 'under physic-1 sxirveillance, f II *TC!1

was observed to m;et 1'J.xrf ’.UGXF^ and LCUI . ? lU: at the corner of I5th Street

and Tew York' Avenue, as they were returninj from Ivmeh. They walked from lijth

Street to the State department Buildin , '.ihere jyysCV parted from ‘ -u>DCIT

an' P -'ilT. Upon queStionin , MIT-TCr stated that he Tmew when he was

employed at tha ..ar Production foarc and added that JL'.Y UfclSS y

.

a former nei^h-

tl'.at -•nr"*’ had 1eft'l:he Department of Com-bor at Ta’axerfiOnt , h-d told him tliat .nr"- had left^the Dep;

;.’ierce and v/as no:v employed b5' the Tew Council of ijnerican Business Fs stated

that " -F was employed by the ’'"r.-au of the Sudr

no further infornation cor.cernia these persosis.'^ (4

t?'3 tine he- volunteered

At the conclusion of the intervie.: on -pril 19l!-7» F FIITSTCF v/as

asked if he './ould sipn a statement re'ardinp his association v/ith persons con-

nectea v/ith this case and ',e agreed to si r a statement prepared either by

himself or t!;e interviewing .>ents. Subsequently a statement .;as prepared and

he returned to the .ashir.pton Field Cffice on the mornin'- of Ipril 23, 15':7,

and si; ned a prepared statement in v.'hich ha ade certain minor charre^

statement was fonvarded to the Bureau by letter dated hpril 23, lvl;7* y
./hen F ' L OTC;' returned to the .ashin^ton Field Cffice on the

morninr of April 23* 1V<1, ‘ ave the foll<X7inp additional informatior

W)

He stated that JOt JS(C <T!' ca/no to ;ashln;;ton when hd", H njPT' F, .

lived on IT Street in October, 19^07 and durinr his visits to ashin'jton he

sav/ many pe'-ple. Cn one occasion he called 1 -i l..’.‘-Tn *s '..'ife, .... , and can«

to the : IF'TCTT home for dinner. He stated th-t ha kne;/ rC TF '.ms in .*ash-

in-ton in 1951 coverin
;
the Veterans Bonus kjarch for a ma jazine v/ith the idea

that a revolution v;as .,oin to break out in .asHinrton, D. C. at tha-t time,

and to elude any special a ents i.ho ni_ht be folla/in. or looking for him,

FCFTE did not come from Veil York on the train but flew dcr.;n on a plane. .. .

X -TOF volvintarily offered his services to help uncover any other nembors

or roups connected with instant case and even sug: ested that he ni ;ht make

an effort to place himself :here he could come in contact v/ith JC FCT
i v

s'ee if I-'CFTF would try to introduce him to someone else v;ho is still active

espi«ia -e work. lie added that in the event he was ever contacted a;; ain by V
anjrone seekin;. infemation, he would iimediately contact the nearest F-I Office.)

f
lOL

WgW '
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'IZH-C^TC:- advised that the reasrai for his present predicament

coult’ be based on ti/o aistalres he had :'ade; nacely, a bad laarria e and

the fact that he al'..’ays took an abstract vie’./ of things; and he expects

to these aistakes either directly or indirectly the rest of

life.<

Eh his association v;ith I! hdY .d? , he^ated that :.e had heard

.'..1 sake very, critical remarks against TlussiaWit cannot understand the

company he continues ..to keep, k d II (SG' wo-^Ldnot elaborate on these

remarks conceminy ./ iTJ, "erardin;: I' HTC^' stated that

he did not believe J.T JTf '7 t-as a CorrainiSt; horVever, he '.Jas an extreme

liberal and he associates with questionable people. T.e stated that iC” -.T

L ik iX 7̂^s not and has never teen a Corsaunist. However, he has a brother

v.’ho participates in fron^,^r?^nitations. I'e could not recall L

brother’s first name.'^

’le^ardia
, 7c : I. GTC‘*s membership in the ^.r.eric&n Veterans Com-

mittee, he offered to attend the mc.etin s of this or_anitation and try

to obtain the names of these members in the kVC who voted a'_.ainst the

oustinj_: of Cosmixmists. ITe stat.d that if he w.-re successful in
;
ettin_

these names he '..oul:' turn the; A over to the ..ashinjton Field Office. 1 .’ H
TCH also su_ ested that perhaps the bureau co-^d^^e^his services upon the

return of D Fa'-h’ ) .. ' .:} C^T to this country.
M)

Upon the conclvsion of this intervic..', Z I FTC v/as asked if

he would advise t: is office . hen I'.e c!;un es ^s^d^.ress or Jcb and he

stated th'.t he would be very ^lad to do so.

Cn April c-u, lyl 7, 7 7 I' GTCF contacted /special A ent .Illlh

k. CC“d’ XI3CI* hy telephone and %stated that he had a-^ain received a request

fror-i the Atomic ner^y CoiTnission to submit his application for employriont

with that cr.:ariization and that he would like to have a representative of

-the /..tonic -nerFy Comission talk ..-ith C'"!! XlSCi' so he coulc. be

a.rnrissd of k . ^I'Girir’s backfrovund. ‘I T'lITrTGT was advised that under no

circumstances cculd informution be ^‘ivsn to anyone at the .atomic ner^y

Cornfission \znless the Cor;mission had requested such an inv .stipation to

be made by the FFI and that this would have to come throu h official channels.

In this re ard 1 7 T ITG' stat§^,4p|a^ he woul..’ not file his application with

the Atomic ..nerry Commission.

on April 23

1

'Si'.is woulu na

copy of si ned statement obtained from i

,ILLI..I. -ALT n ^X i: «rCi , voluntarily

IttijQethe.follortin.; stat«^ent to ..ILLId .b. CCT' iICG‘,

C3C .TI r, S LL3 and r.TK’ bLY b.' CCb3..TT, whom I ’

to bo Special .._ents of the Federal Bureau of

;5?i'SEOBET
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"Iiwo6ti;:ation* ifo forfte^ tlireats or duress have been
used to incute !&e to nake this st&tesa^nt, I have bey? /C .

informed that It reiy bo used in. Court a;^«.in8t ae.Cjj^y

"1 -wae born in ! e;; York City on Cctobef 25*
1917» i ewployed in the .ar Production Board of the
Ui 3* Government fr^ apfrOKiifctely ?ebruary* Xp.*|£ until
April* 19ii4* -Jben I entered the G. o.-ravy.Ajn ML]

"I first bccaine aoquaicted with COET ?/0f?Tr, '

‘editor of 'hew - asses* na-^atine due to the fao6~ that' he

lived next door to my mother*^in-law, ,'rs. £lI2A5K/i^Jl40CS,
in re-.> York. Durinr visits to mother-in-^TSFs'liOTie''' .

I saw ! C'3T at tL’nes -when he called at my mother-in-law's
house. Sometime durir^ the winter of 1,1*2 ' C intro-

duced me and my %3ife, ..'I'i to a man \;hom I know only as

*JCnK'. I !.ave for jotten the 3ast n-ar.e by -..hich he was

introduced. This introduction occurred durin a luncheon

in the vicinity of -l+th .»vesue end 31*t Street, i'esr York
City* Subsequently, curin:; the winter e.nd snrin; of 19i2

my wife, and I had dinner at a place I believe r.»a8

Schrafts 'lestaurant at i,th ..vsnua and pis- Street, I'e\; York

City, v;ith the John to whom JO . lC\ir had introduced ne,

and a v.'ouan whom JCn:. introduced as hi and .;han I be-

lieved to be J 'IT'S viife. ^rin; this r.eetih* jr*T inti-

mated to me that he -was v/ritin'j a book about the potenti-

alities of United States 'war production' and \.'e disex’ssed

various aspects of r production problems in this country,

havin • some discussion in particul-r re ardiny statements

bein rade at th-t time by I!1'UTSO” and other hi_-h Govern-^

ment officials in reference to the caaount of v;ar material

timt should be produced dxirin- the year I'^iiS. JOT’ seemed

to doubt that the United States would live up to these

predictiems while I took the opposite point of vie.v, JOT?

seened to be v:ry interested in vr/ point of vie.7 and su-*!*

-ested that he would like to talk to ;?.e a ain v.-hen I was

in. Few York. I told him that I did not o to I ei; York

r-i;^^ularly and at' that point *'.12*' su ested that she /

would like to see mo vfhen she came to ..ashin.tori inasmuch ^ i ,\)

as she went there frequently in ccainaction with her work.

”Throu,;hovtt ny association with T: X F, I i^as

under the impression that she t:;.s a reporter for i' nev;s-

pape^. I avc !’ L F my office and haae telephone numbers.
j* ' -eve me the impression that^he too wpuld_be interested r

in any bacice;round infor.iition or guidance which I ^uvo to
’ X in connection with "..-liat she described as her nev/spaper

103
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"l*«portiitr . E« said It wouls! assist hire in the

preparation of Ms baok, Soretirae betTveeti two

caid tno aoRt!.s after this dinner in re. Yori: rfith

and ’'X *'» I v/as contaeted telephone, ip ;£shifl ton

•bs- 1 At first 1 did hot recall vsho she m&9 and asked

her •: elen who?* She said, *- 1 ' jrTSCr* i^nd mentioned

the dinner in Tev^ York. I then remembered her and

a reed to meet her on tha comer of ?th Street and Pen-»

naylyaaia Avenue or l!;th Street anJ PennsylvanU Avenue.

»\Xter this f irst r.eetin I recall meetin; her from five

to six tiiies alto.;:cth6r at fher-r.’s Drugstore at Lith

Street and Pennsylvania .».venv’e, if. ... a cafeteria in

that sane vicinity, the ’ ellon -irt 'Ellery and tre cor-

ner of 7th Street and Pennsylvania -v-nua, :*. to

at least one of these m-etin s I believe I was accompanied

^jy n T ^ Y, whom I '.vill discuss later in this

statement

”Durin xheae meetin s with V VT she asked

questions and was particularly interested in the s-re

thin- 8 JC'T had discussed with n? at the dinner in Ifew

Yorki. She y:-8 interested in the control of raw natariuls,

tMt is, how raw rater i Is %7ere to be channeled away from

less important uses into tl.e most important uses. She

•ivas specifically interested in methods of 'priorities

control', the (production requirement plan' and the 'con-

trolled materials pl..n' . I told h.er a _reat deal about

methods of -Ateri-ls control, explainin' then in as much

detail ~s I knev: and I -Iso aye her press releases and

other inlorp-.tion re arclii: these plans. I recall "t ja-

durin" tliat period of time _reat effort v;as beiav made by

t-.e ar Production Toard to familiarize manufactxwers and

other persons concerned v;itli the various aspects of these

plans. Durin: these iseetinrs I .as quite cautious aboirt

securit" rules and in my discussions \jith X 1- confined

rivself to public inforrutioc. I did not have access to

secret inforrA-cion alt^i h I did have access to some con-

fidential .rateriai.

"In addition to disoussin potenti-1 war production

various newspaper articles ca e Into the di-cussion ard on

some oecasior-a I could coni Ira or deny as the c-se mi.ht

be the truth or accuracy of sons particular article. I re-

call one article wl ich statid that the United states vvoulc

not produce the President's oal of 125, airplanes
^

durin • that year by a wide mar’in. II 1 i' quesi-ioned me

r-c
OL.
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"aljovrt? this artiel®« She seemed to be in doubt as to

'..}.ether or not the United States could produce that

number of airplanes.. In this instanc- I said that IjRO
oonsiderably more opti^stic than the ">riter of the

tide and that ! felt it. was technically possibl:: to

produce almost that number of planes, if the Army and

V&xy did not decide they vrould prefer less planes and

more of somethin
.
else. :e also discussed articles con-

cernin • vijrious pc-rsonallties. in the ne..s, particularly. .

nev/s itK.'.8 relatin to persons employed by the .'ar Produc-

tion loard. and I advised ' 1 :* that certain .ar Production

Board officials \iere doin" an excellent job for the v/ar

effort and conseqiiently should not be criticised b;' T.\

I recall that at various tines I 'Sve "X " scraps of paper

on which were -n*itten the correct spellin of nar.es of persons

we were discussing and. their titles in the .ar Production

Board. I also recall that in these discussions X 2’. fre-

quently took notes. I did not consider this uiwsu^ ^as-

much as I considered her a newspaper reporter.

”I contacted on only one occasion in

Ve'.i York after the initial, introduction, to her. 3he had

previously _iven me a telephone nunher and asked ne to

contact her »..• en I was in I'ev. York, -it Christras in 15^2

'’"XX* ave ms and my wife, , a Christmas present consist-

ing of a necktie and a kerchief. She never ^ave me any money

nor did she ever offer to pay my expenses on the trips to

Few York. I' recall ;ivin^- her money consistin\ of a nickel

or a dime on several occasions in .ashinrton in payment for

copies of the U ILY and P' . I a^ X^njjfd . her a dollar

on one occasion but she later repaid me^J^ ^ ||A^

"(hi one occasion ” LX as’xfed i.e sane question

.abo- 1 So'ith iimerica and I told her I didn*t Inaon anythinj

about Soiith America but suy< eated that .2. X .D

who .;orked at t!;e office of Inter--aaerican .iXfairs, mi;ht

be able to provide her with this information. Subsequently,

I beliove I arranged for 7 Ld to be introduced to TU '!T

or introduced him to her myself. I do not recall which. I .

do remember haviny lunch with h. .L “Ud I .B CI.X on one oc-

casion and may have been acoo panied by •: 7 ^-7 on some oc-

casions when I net rXX in .ashXn:ton. I never,^qippanied

*l..B'.Cr7 to any meet in-j with 7X 2- in I!eu York.j

'These contacts extend sd over a period X the

v.’inter of 19'i2 until, as I recall, the spring cf 19'-i3 or

.possibly later. hjave not been contacted by 7 L2* or b;

SEC
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'*any perscm I h-d reason to oelicve w»as associated \/itn
¥fREr

lociatcd \/itn .

'* * " -

ip (U\ /-'

yo me ^special'
; ents CCT' £l3C\ 5 IXS and CCID T?, which I have identi-

fied as lieini that of the person I hnevr and r.ferred to aT

»

( ’’I have read the above statement, consisting of

five pe.-.6s and have irade some additions and corrections

which I have initialed, to the best of ny knowledre and

belief, this statement v;ith the corrections, is tme and

.ccurat,.^^

I /s/ .'illiam . ’’emin^.ton \J^

" .'itnessedt

;illiara i, Corneliscn
Special A, ent, Federal T?ureau of Investigation

Cscar K. Sells
Special A;;ent, federal fureau of Investigation”

SE0|ET
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ALLAJJ ROBERT R0SEHBIR& .

The following iiivesilgation K,

throu;* />pril 15,. 1?U7, i=- reported by opecial .«en

HARR*

lAlL COT-R

The nail cover ^ch
residence, 6955 Brooks g 4 „,jy’o„e item of interest during

1822 Jefferson ?1., w. '* proviaea oixj-j

this period.

^ _ T fsiiTirt 902 20th St. a
t<?-shington, D«Ce

S55 ^ooks lane, Brooknont, Maryland.

itostmarkedi April 7» 19U7*

Information fiimished by Confi

April 1, I9U7 •

Daring a conversation ^®^”““ i'^" *oUc?of"application
wife, she mentioned that they had ree

aonneotton nith

for Eviction. It should ^^ch th^ 3.SE.eLr.G3

the comparative^
to^s tL informant knor,si they have not

have been renting. So lar as vuc -taax

yet located a place to live.

April 3» I9U7

c„ter^rhTn"X^^^^^^
- ’

S“«me he nlll leave Trill depend on
.

a- m

V

/^a+p the informant reported that
0

;; Sng^stance and mentioned that they idll

S;;ir -SSr^n ihe'fonomng Saturday ni„htl
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rv^YE coinmented .that HAROLD had arrived in

fSe commented that she did not think HkROlD nould return to

i/ashington, D.C. before liay 1 ,

The informant reported that UILTO^^E of Los Angela

and AIXti BOSulBiSO had a long distance •

Infonnant indicated that ha was in a position

tto conversation and it chiefly

which jJiaH is working on at the present « Slntoavoring

“»e ?T?r
indicating that they v'ould take time on the station. itOSLi<B^-G

Tj^heL^to state «I would lay off the groups that you would be

friendly Tdth anyv/ay."

April 10 5 I9U7

in a conversation bet^teen

the two women discussed h^GCff^BB^T^y spoke

if thei iiScated that they planned to pa^ticipate^in t^s campaign.

ERl^ commented that she would distribute leaflets xrom 8.00 to

9;00 P.I . on the following night.

April 15 i I9U7

on this date one Ri^AidaDEKS (ph. ) tolked to AI^I

ROSEi'JBlDG. RliNA stated she Sd come to ^a^ngton to ‘®^sit .'WiRYS a^Y Xl®NEn), BAN

S?h'^^S “:"re-foSii|"“d^y ?c a Jgether

indicating that she is leaving 1/ashington on the following Fri y.

The inforaant advised that during this period ^ addition

to -the above reported conversations, the ROSiiNBiilGS had numerous

BOCUI n^siSiScant ccnva^sations with the foUowihg peoples
^

FahOL.iS.Ji, PkNahdadgig

n
k'v .
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SEC

ilR(K3JSj BILL and BEATRIC
35^'~TOBS7^T!V(i Ju^CUs?}:.

*VITZ]%;aCILLE>^^iaAL? ) , GARL^REEH,

HffSICAL SURVEILLaI^CE

, During the pertinent period, no j^ysical sTJrveillances

were conducted on the subject.
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TO

The following inv

A^ent RAPH/J:L I. NIXON* . 1
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RE t jmOFiSE

- The following investigation was conducted Speciallilgent H. DUDIEI

x AIIiE andcovers the period frran April 1st through 15, 19li7i.

TnfnrmaTvt,

conceriiing SILOlXN's activities:

11 1; i9U^ ^If

furnished the follca-ing information

'^(1

GEORGE SILVER A!' from New York was in contact with his wife, at ''

Which time they discussed GlChGS's coming to Washington for the weekend and

negotiations for an apartment for the SILViAAKS in New
\ĵ '

^ril 5, l9lilJjL'^ -

V^'
JOE)felLVSIu AN was in contact with SivRA^^at which time S/xBP.H

advised that GEORGE was e3q>ected bet’.veen 10:30 and ll:00 P. -*• that night. JOE

said he may eat dinner with them the following day,

^ril 6,
n

GEORGE SILVLIiilsAN was in contact with CHRIS and FLORSKCg^AGI’GR,

at which time they had a conversation concerning miscelianeot^ m^l^ers^flO

business deals and CKltlS ViJ^GER wanted to knov; what XJ^JCHLIIrCURIlE was doing

and if he was with T/orld '.ide'\ GEORGE said he had H3T"6WBTT6rporation.

GEORGE then mentioned a party given by the ORHB/iCKS which he a tteroded and which

was attended by May5r?^'.Y£R. He said O’D'YSR was just another named JOE

at the party, (jf

*^ril 12, llUy \/^

GECRGE SILVER if>H was in contact with his wife, statin® he had been

working hard and was too tired to make the trip to "ashington
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NATHAN (aiEGQRY SILVERMA.S'IER

Reference is made to report in this case dated 4pril^3, 19li7»

at ¥a5hington, D. C., in which informant- advised one Dr, AARONl^^RDON had

been in contact with KA.THAN CffiEGORY and HEI^ SILVERMASTER, and -that MRON
(XHDOK lived at la Hill Road, Berkeley, California,

" The San Francisco Office advised their files contain a report

sutaitted by the Berkeley, California, Police Department on December h,

19li3, concerning Dr, AARON GCEDON, la Hill Road, Berkeley, California.
_

This

report indica-ted Dr, GORDON -was born February 1, 1893, at Odessa, Russia,

and that he en-bered the United States from Greece on liarch 7, 1916, under

•the name of ARON^ORDON, -

—

He filed petition for naturalization on January 22, l92ii, but

this petition was denied on the grounds that he had claimed exemption from

ser-vice in the armed forces of the United States during the fiMt wTorld War

because he was an alien. His wife is listed as Dr. Y» C» TYDilyiCORDOJc em-

ployed in Vallejo, California. Dr. GOriDOK was reportedly a sponsor to the ..

Medical Bureau for the Aid of Spanish Democracy.

According to the police report, Dr. C<EDON was issued a permit by

the Berkeley City Council July 5, 1939, to construct a chemical laboratory

for the purpose of deri-ving wood pulp for processing. The files of the

Credit Bureau at Oakland, California, contain a report dated !!ay 1, 19l!2,-

which indicates that Dr, GORDON formerly resided at lOll Jefferson Street,

Bakersfield, California, and at 23 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, is a

chemist by profession and has also been in -the wood preser-vation business

and has perfected a process for preserving wood for building materials and

receives royalties fran this development.

His wife was reported as being YKBZ employed as a

nurse in the Vallejo, California, School district.^ ^ Dr. GORDON formerly was •

employed by the Diamond Match Company at Sterling California, in 1938 and

by the U. S. Forestry Service at Berkeley also in 1938,

The follovdng information was obtain^ fromJjj||^|[regarding the

activities of subject from April 1 to .15, 19ii7,KjA

Informant advised on April 1, 19i<7, MARY JANE was in contact with

HELEN ‘SILVER5-ASTER at which time she went into great detail reading her

plans and the difficulties she was experiencing in^ejaring for her depar-

ture for Japan in order to join her husband there.^K-^

s£(|^et,
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Informant advised ROBERT T. MILLER and his wife would be guests •

of the SILVERH&.STERS on the evening of April I,‘l9lt7. An invitation was

also e>:tended to the SILVERLASTERS to visit the MILIERS on the following

Sunday inasmuch as it was ROrfiiET lilLIiR’s birthday

Info
with rAROiiEE'

lant advised HELEN SILVERIASTER had a luncheon engagement

LEM on April 1, 19li7.f

aorman

‘Ci^oA
Physical surveillance maintained on HELEN SILVER!ASTER by Special

Agents A, S. BRENT and H. DUDLEY PAYI-E. on April 1, 19ii7, indicated i^IEN

SILVERIASTER was observed entering apar^nt 75, 1706 M Street, N. X, which

is occupied ly lARGAPEBT ELEM and ELLEli^(wDERSOr«»' HELEN, SILVER^ASTER -left

this apartment at 2:ii0 p.m. and proceeded to t^e Trans Lux Restaurant where

she was in the company of EILI21ABSTK SaSyLY, Surveillance was discontinued

at 3:1^5 p.m, on the same date when HELEN SILVERJIASTER returned to her resi-

dence.

On April 2, 19lj7, AMl'JE GERTL^ was in contact with HELEN SILVER-

TASTER. ANNE indicated her husband I-i^TARD was anxious to contact GREG

SILVERTASTER as he had some ideas he wanted to discuss with him. HELM
SILVERLASTER remarked that ILELDREI^RADY recently informed her the GERTLERS

were living in New York^^^^^^'^ ^
On the same date LUD^^KIRE contacted HEIEN SILVERMASTER. LUDA

and A. 0i4sE[RE are living at 32l5 l5acomb Street, N, W: She indicated her

husband recently left government employment arid is now in the building busi-

ness, LUDA SHIRE stated she is giving a party on the 12iirof April for the

Yugoslav AmbassadorT^SQSANOVIC and his cousin Dr, MIC^^fTOBOJEVIC, and a

member of the Bulgarian Mission 30YAH ATHAKASOS. HElMl SILVSRI^STER tenta-

tively accepted "Uie invitation. However, she” indicated she was not sure /V
six: would be in town on that date, and if she was, would be pleased to come^^^V^I

On iipril 3, 19U7, FOLYA HaBICHT contacted HELaK SILVERJASTER

On the same date JARY JANS ISE^^Y contacted the SILVERIASTERS and

indicated she woulc^ call upon them the folloTring day in order to discuss

some matters with GREGORY SILVERJ'ASTER.^^j^j^

On April 7, 19ii7, informant advised JERWYjMiQ^S contacted GREG

5ILVERMASTER and indicated aU?RY TAGDOFF had suggest^ h§ contact GREG, ^ r

TOBIAS and SILVERM^STER arranged to meet for lunch at the Willard Hotel. CAJAL
/

Physical suirveillance maintained on the same date by Special

A.gents K. D. PAYNE and A. S. BRENT indicated CESGORY SILVERHtlSTER met

15ER17YN TOBIAS at the Willard Hotel lobby at 2:1? p.m. on this date where

they conversed xmtil 2iii0 p.m. when they walked to the parking lot next to

the Occidental Hotel where they stood and conversed until 3 P-m, at which.

time they separated, . ' . .
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On April 8, 19li7, V!ERVYN TOBIAS again contacted GREG SILVSKASTEE,

and he mentioned he had seen BENO FAlSSaC, the Yugoslav Commercial Atta-

che, and told him about GREG SILVERIixSIER, and ii& is very much interested.

Informant further advised he believed TOBIAS and SILVERlt'iSlER ^re both

interested in negotiations trith the Yugoslav Ccmunercial attache for disposi-

tion of surplus government property,

On April 12, 19ii7, DOHOTIJ^^YLOR, ' Trife of subject TAIL®,

contacted KSLB! SILVERMkSTER. They discussed at length
f

nation from -the World Bank. They agreed it Txas bet-^r he had left at this

time, that later on it Trould be quite unpleasant.

I
/ On April 15, 19ij7, at 6:31 p.m., HELEN SILVERIASTER contacted

HELVDCIER at -which time she reqaested him to call at her home as soon as

con^ient inasmuch as she desired some advice on behalf of iUD-ilG ULL-am.

W.T. LOCHER is an attorney employed by the Treasury Department ctnd knoiTn to

be a close associate of LUDjEG ULLLAI'IN. ILL LOCKER indicated he Tfould be

out in fifteen minutes. It is to be noted at this time agmts of the

Washington Field Office had called at -Uic SILVERJvASTSR residence to inter-

vie-y LLTOTG ULOA.NN at -ydiich time he expressed a preference .to be inter-

viewed. at the Washington Field Office.

At the same time HELEN SILVER!ASTER unsuccessfully tried
^

to con-

•tact Jbi^PJEDlAN. She finally succeeded in con-tacting JOE FRIED?AN about

10:lli on this date and advised him that agents of the FBI -were inter-

viewing LuDiVTG ULHiAKN and she -franted to advise him.J^
^

Informant stated HEIEI\’ SILISRI-ASTER also contacted ELIZ.!.EETH

SikSULY requesting her -to contact DAVID REIN to have him call at the SILVER-

2i»STER residence immedia-tely. Dn.VID REIN is a la-wyer li-ving at u872 ISic-

Arthur Boulevard, N.
)
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (2URLES D.

CHaHIAK to show the activity of the above, mentioned subject for the period of

Karch 16, 1947, throu^ April 15^ 1947*

The following information, unless otherwise iw^cated, was supplied

ty Confidential Informant

ftn March 18. 1947. Confidential InformantBBB advised that

SL'IIK communicated >vith aLLAfJ KOSEl®^G aTTOcn w.meThe made inquiry about^

a power of attorney drawn up so that she could sign her mother’s checks.

ALLAN said that he could take care of this and suggested she drop by his

which she indicated she would do the following day. VvV)'^

-On Larch 24, 1947, JANE KESJ22I was in communication with CUITON

S ITH at idiich time she advised of her intentions to leave for Seattle the

following Sunday. LaRT JAf3E indicated that she will try to drive around next

Sunday to see CIAITON and say goodbye. She told CLaTTCW further that the party

at CLaYTON’s house was wonderful and that she enjoyed it very iroch. IJAHT JANE

then told CLAYTON to tell JEOiiEK to get to her sometime this week the list of

children at the Grassland School for the Japanese children to write to,

On Larch 25, 1947, iAKr JANE KEE^VEi' talked with BO>»EN SIOTH at which

tiu-e he advised her that CLaYTON had stated that MART JAKE was leaving and that

"we will miss you." BOiEC then asked her if her stay will be for about two

years and she replied that it Would be, that it Was as definite as things can

be in the present state of the world. :IaEY JaNE then made inquiry concerning

the obtaining of someone to help her with her moving and B0:<Ei^ advised he would

contact her later in this regard,

On april 1* 1947, .'aEY JANE KEENEY contacted Q4RL GREEN and during

the course of the conversation CARL mentioned the fact that he was to attend

the Southern Conference dinner with CLAYTQN SMITH^|^^

Later on this ssme date iiaRY JaNE KEENEY advised CLAITOt^ SIIITH of her

delay In leaving town due to a shipping Portage. CLAYTON then asked MARY JANE

to help her with the Highlander work, doing teleptoning and typewriting, but

MaHY JANE declined, stating that DAVE '.<AHL wants her to do swnething for him,

laky JidJE then inquired if CLAYTON was going to the Southern Conference dinner

and CLAYTON replied that she was and that she already has her tickets. MARY

JaNE stated she wants to go with CLAYTON and CLaYTON suggested that she call

- GERTRUDE RODLAK and advise her of her desire to sit with CLAYTON, CLAYTON

requesfiar^SarTlARI JAI3E tell GERTRUD that she, CLAYTON, is stUl trying to

get people to come to the dinner, lA-x
.
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on April 2, 1947, JAi^E KEENEI (^SmN

ConfSence dinner Iwt did not want to be seen «t the dinner,

On the same date K.»EX JaNE kEENET-contact^

the conver^tion BOSE invited libiRY JiiKE to Attend the Swthern f^^r.
her stating that RSBA and ROGEB LETgS^illl be going to tbe dinner

,

l^Tn Sik deBHnlJTIsrT^^ stating that «d.e is going witn

B01l®« SKirh,C:H^(jL^ ' -

DAVE sTAHL contacted 1 ARY JANE KEENEY on Apr^ 6, 1947,

thej' discussed at length the difficullar >ABY fAl^E Js If
LSg to Japan. liARY JaNE stated that she had talked to BOwEN ^
^c! She Sd that BO’/Etl advised her to discuss her passport

AT TAW aw^UCIAN BO-iiEN said that as soon as word was spoke he, himseir,

of^4r«ch «»».. «gle ,«oh hah JA^E mention*!

the other d^T. ,

LaBY jane KEENEY contacted BOiHIEN a'lTK on April 5,

him that something has come up, that she gently to c^s^t^
S person and not over the phone. flOi»EK said, «Yes, parUcularly over our

parS line," BO:«i advised her that that evening would be
^*vaby

SStJd^t he is having the

jane could go off someplace anJ chatT mentioned ^at kERLYT^^TO^

(phonetic) a friend from New Y^i^k and the SI/’il'EES are the only ones >ho ill

be at his home toni^t.^^^

On the same date lira, ATKAKASSOV contacted NAHY JANE advising her that

dAYTON SOTH had called her about 'attending the Southern ®“®®
.

•

f!TlVmrTiaa*a^ed Mrs, ATHANASSOV to call liARY JANE to see i*at she thought.
^

S^F^l^tSed thit^h^' d̂ h5Tthink that Its.. AmNASS^J^ins would «Sd

any moral effect to the dinner and recommended against it,>A^^£A^ I

On April 9, 1947, i-«RY JANE KEENEY contacted BOTSISN SICITH at which time ,

they discussed at length the difficulty JURY JANE was experienctog Mrs.

SHIRLEY in regard to MARY JANE’S getting release on her passport, ^
Sl^aticn lo^E^^ stated that he would caU HILDRII^G to the morntog.

said that he was going to call sewet^ ^ tell her that to was

BOVffiN SiOTH and that the OeneraT^^t rem^ber him from tte FEA.
J

thto he might have a strike against him as the General might assume that he was ^
l^tog for a job. BOlVSJ stated that he wonW get to him the idea that he was

not toLtog foJ a job and that he, the General, mi^t then be relieved and

talk with him.
^

L SEOREI
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n, Anril 10. 1-947. Confidential InfornwryB® adyis^ that C^
*

, ^ DTvp *iWT iTi^u n^. <ffKi stated that he
GREEN was in communication with BCfflJSIhLEK ay^nxcn yiiws

had talked with OmEN lAlIlMffiS *ho. M down owning md iCbmorrow.

stated that toni^r OSSnis at the BOwEN SHITHS’ house.
JJj^ \^J

On April 11, 1947'j JiART JaNE KES^Er and BO <EN aiTH again discussed

at considerabiriengbh her it-pbiems in securtog clearance oa

tailed information concerning this conversation is being set forth in the in-

sert of lARY JaNE KEENE! in this report^jg^

Again on April U, 1947, BOWBJ S13TK and dis^ssed

in detail her passport difficulties and this information is also betog set

forth in detail under the caption of iARI JANE KEEKH in this report.

PHV.qrnMT. SURVEILLANCES

On larch 22, 1947, physical surveillance was

dence of BOvVEN SI I*ffi at 1421 33rd Street, Ni, by Sl»cia Agents F.

SniPSON and CHARLES D. CHAIIAN. At approximately 11^ n^C
woman arrived at the S'lTH residence driving a 1946 Chevrolet, bearing D.C.

tags No. 149-465. She and two children, approximately one and one^alf and

thSe years^of age, entered the Si ITH home. It was determined that regis^a-

tion Np. D.C. 149-465 is registered in the name of C. GERARD DAVIDSON, 3407

0 Street, NW.

Ihe indices of the Washington Field Krision reflect the foUoring

information conceming Ir. and ^
report of Special Agent^iiSIlAi ^BROwN, da^ September 18, 1946, at Port-

laS, Oregon. Investigation at Portland,

of the ii&shington Field Division lAien it was determined that the DAVID^S

are correspond^ts of suMect. HERBERT SjllARK^ Investigation revealed ^at

the subjects were until recently residing alT3723 S« Beaverton avenue,

land, Oregon. Until June 18, 1946, DaVIDSCK served as generri counsel fw the

Bonneville Power Administration in Portland, On June 18, 1946, he was ap-

pointed Assistant Secretary of the Interior under JULIUS A. DaVIDSON'a

Spointment as counsel for the Bonneville Famer Admin^tratlon and IfJ-fJ
“

Assistant Secretary of the Interior led to considerable

to Portland and inasmuda as these articles provided a good deal of ba^ground

information concerning him they are being set out some^t in detail below,

Ihe issue of the Oregon Journal of October 16,- 1942, carried w
article concerning DaVIDSON which stated in part that he was a ^Wye of

Lafayette, Louisiana, and a graduate of Southwestern Imuisiana Institute and

the hol*^*>r of a law degree from Tulane University. He is a member of the

12li
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Louisiana and Tennessee b^s and vas

^tes Supreme C^t in 1936. ' Prior to Joinibg

attorney for the TVA and a consultant for the U.S. Bousing aulhority.

An article in the journal of January 3, 1943,

that upon completing his law course at Tulane University in 1933, IkVIDSON

Has awazxied'a Sterling fellowdiip for graduate *°rk In Iot
®^^f?;®.^5J^^®”J;^

where he was awarded a JSD degree, 2ie ^ticle further stated that he spent

sanetime in private practice in Louisiana.

The issue of the Journal for lay 10, 1946, announced t^t lU^^OK

had been nominated by President THUlAl; for assistant Se^et^ of th^^rio^

ihe article stated Ihrther that D.iVIIiSC'N was born July 28, 1910, in I^ayette,

Louisiana. Upon completion of his work with the U.S. Housing Authority he

again returned to private practice and tau^t constitutional law and political

science ait Southwestern Louisiana Institute.

The Oregon Journal of June 15, 1946, carried a Tfeshington, D.C.

dispatch of the sane date by United Rress, stating that the Senate^
firmM the nomination of DAVIDSON to be assistant Secretary of the Interior.

On J\ine 18, 1946, the Journal carried an A.P. dispatch from Seattle,

stating that DAVIDSON had been sworn in on that date ^ ?®®^Ji® ®® „
Assist^t Secretarj-^ of the Interior. Secretary of Interim KRUG who was

_

present stated "I am happy to have DA^DSOR on my team. I am going to ge

as many like him as I can."

The files of the

fonnation concerning lir. and krs. DAVIDSON. For example, in tece^er 1944

the name of G. GERAKD DAVIDSvlj.jwas included on the “»aili^ 1^ of tto

Portland Chafer of the National Cotmcil of American-Soviet Fnmdship.

This list contained names and addresses of individuals who ’'®*'®
J®^^

tacted by the Portland Chapter in connection with becoming possible members

for the purpose of securing donations

.
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The Portland Office pointed out that at that tine, the acti^tie^^
v,

SgaS^Sion ^ere coSined to teas, lectures a^
attracted the so-called intelligerrtsia. Atteiidance at these affairs

^
’

was noticeably heavy with knoim members of the professional branch of the

- Communist Party,

On Idarch 24, 1947, Agents SIMPSON’md CH&PM
veillance at the residence of BC.jEt< SllTH and at JtlO p*m. on this date CU-TOh

SMITH was observed chatting with a woman on the sidewalk ^
At approximately 3:20 p.m. they, separated and the wonan proceeded to »

locatS at 3337 P Street, It w^. determined lhat ^

«ridr«ss are Mr. and Mrs.' H. M,feXLCR. A check of the indices of thxs

office was made wOTnegativi risrftsT'Tlie records of^
fleet a report dated June 7, 1946, concerning HAROLD M^^LOR, 3337 P ^reet,

N^v. He is listed as being 43 to 45 years of age, ehite, ^ried, residtog at

this address since April 25, 1946, and supposedly buying the property. He is

understood to have come to l-ashington from Oberlin, Ohio. He
J;®

Johns Hopkins University as managing director of tne applied plysics labora ory

located at SUver Spring, Mazyland, Upon inquiiy his salary was refused; how-

ever Ss wife reporSd it to be ^jl0,000 to ^5,000 per year. He was appointed

to this position in November, 1945. Prior to this tine HAXMR was a Lionel to

the United States Army Reserve and had been on duty at the «:ar Departi|ent s^nce

June of 1942,

a spot surveillance was conducted at the SMITH residence on ISarch 29,

1947, by Agents Si: .PS0N and CHaK^IAN and at 2:48 p.m. an unknown m^
.

S' TTH residence and entered a Packard four-door sedan, bearing. 1946 Virginia

t'aFS No, 483-292. This individual had been previously noted by Specif Agent

CHuHAN on previous occasions at radio station 'WJ, A check

of the Washington Field Office concerning Vtoginia license tag ^3-^2 reflects

that it is registered to ED.<ARbL^RSCHER, 3363 South t^efield, Fairlington,

Virginia,

On April 10, 1947, a plysical surveillance conducted on B0WE3J SlITH

by Agents SBJPSON and CKAPLIAl'I revealed that at 10:50 a.m. on this date a woman

Sd child arrived at the SilTH house in a 1946 Chevrolet,

149-465. At this ttoe the woman who was driving the car entered the SaSITH

house and she was observed to be carrying several posters; At 12:15 P.m. the

same woman left the SMITH house and drove away , At the time of hw dej^ture

the wman .as cwiying sen^fO. large mwil. envelop,, and no long the

sters in her possession. This woman was determined to be MERCEDES

tVIDSONA

Additional physicfil surveillances were conducted on SiJITH on April

14 and 15 with negative results.
* ***»

szc^
12^
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The following information is being reported by Special Agent ED\IARD

GRAITP.

The mail cover placed on TAYLOR at his residence produced the follov^-

•ing significant results

TO FROM
- POSTJ-IARK

Dr. W.H. TAYLOR
3120 $lst Place

,

r •

university of British Coltmtoia

Vancouver, B.C.i

Vancouver, B.C.

April 15 , 19k7

im.T.TAli H. TAYLOR
3120 5lst Place

1631 Lest 8th
Vancouver, B.C^, Canada

Vancouver
April 7, I9U7

i/ILLIAII H. TAYLOR
3120 5lst Place

Mrs. JULIA B^teRAY
2U25 I .

Sacramento, California

Sacramento
May 2, 19U7

V/.H.* TAYLOR
3120 5lst Place

K.iyBSlXiELL
I9U* licNichal Ave,

' Vancouver, B.C., Canada <

Vancouver
April 28, 19U7

The letter listed above as from I63I Viest 8th Street, Vancouver, B.C.,

Canada, is from THOl'A^AYLOR, the sybject*s father.

Confidential Inform^tjJd advised that on April lU, 19U7,

TJIILIAJI TAYLOR arranged^a luncheon engagement with LUDVjIG UU^IN at the Hay ^

Adams House, At the same time they discussed HARRY ViHITE leaving the Fund,

declaring that it was quite a blow,J^ lA^

On April 2_, 19li7, the same informant related that DOROTHY TAYLpR '

ccaiversed with HEIfiN SILViSRIiASTER concerning the latter indiviciual moving'and

building a home, DOROTHY mentioned that she had been in contact with AHNE

(IRRTTjER, Tdio was visiting the SILVERI.IASTER residence,

Confidential ijifqrmant on April 12, 19ii7, related that HELEN

SILT?ER!IASTER'contacted Doi^^ the latter saying that she saw

*VbERNSTEIN) last night.* There was a. long discussion regarding HARRY DHlTE'leav

iing'^ job with the Fund, Both felt that it was a great loss but ^dicated

it was wise to leave now thereby avoiding unpleasantness later on, ^

SEC^
% 4
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The following is a ^nkiary.of

^fashington Field Office concerning umoiown subject.

rf«iar>Pk^A.TTOR COOTAD'^SD IH BlfOR^lAWT GR-LGORY^S STATatSS^

GRS50RI related that about the time
A /Aiienict- ic/i> ijOLOS informed her that because of his

Sflth probably ie wise for GIGGORT to have a contact to

SS silVSHiACTSH nBtlrial in the e«nt

him. GOIDS oade arrangeienU for ®300M ^ Thie
had'GfeGORY^s**photo^ph when

[CKiiRLIS*

con-

aruK wii 7VH -—
contact whom GK3Q0RY knew only as

u^‘ +>,«?
he met her. JRSGORY related that "JOKW" was

sent Hm. In this manner GREGORY would knov tpat VOHN

tact that GOLOS had selected for her.

uffiOOHI stated that she met/fjOHN" Ibo'ut «?
meetings v.ere either prearranged by herself or arranged by 00I2£.

^

GREGORY mentions that in her opinion during the latter

vears of her association with GOLOS he was receiving between two or

three thousand doUars proiMlly etery tao months.^
S^the Sdi-

i?f5n^.ToAli^:TclLloL!ry1^Lr™Ser^U

?i:sosr

St^'iSin^^as^Sd ?hrier>o«d»tlSS of the bills

*fi^2Sise»r“e^ret
and JOll^j^IVAK, aoong otnerp,

|
t ^4^

With reference to JOlfe 5PIVAK, GREGORY moments ttet she

became aware of this individu^ during the smaer

wh^time she knew him as “SPIVAK", whose first

JOHN". GREGORY explained that she never personally me

129
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person but knows that he is a witer 1/ jarofession and also did ©insid-

erable investigating totb in connection with his writings and on the

soecific recuest of GOLDS who paid him traveling expenses, plus some

compensation. GREGORY recalls that SPIVAK traveled considerably on in-

structions from iK3L0S and wcaild -iSke investigations in particular areas

at GOLDS* reo.uest*. GREGORY feels that SPIVAK* s associations with GOLDS

continued until the latter's death in November,

After GOLDS* death, GREGORY remembers that on one occasion

BILL**, GOLDS' first successor, asked if she knew SPIVAK end would be

able to return some material of his which isILL* was holding for him.

GREGORY states she told “BILL" she had never met ^IVAK and did not care

to undertake the return of such material to him.,^.^^5” CA.

GREGORY mentions that just before the termination of her

contacts with JOHN**, he introduced her to an individual designated as

"AARGARET" who she met five or six times in all. 3̂
GREGORY described unknown subject *M0HN“ as followss

Age
Build
Bair

Eyes
Appearance

lUddle or late 20 *s

Tall and slender
Very blond (described in one

instance as “young blond
' Russian”)
Blue
Typically Slovak, emaciated
look and :jave the appearance of
ha^ng just arrived in the United
States and spoke very poor, lim-
ited Stilish

IKVESTIGitTIVB RESDIi'S

Informant (2SG0RY comnented to Agents of the Rew York Oflice

that the photograph of CHAIIAPIR (t-IKHAIL ADiKSjiilftiOVICHj^riALlApp*)
_

greatly resembled her Russian contact “JOHN" she met through GOIOS

in August, 1941. She mentioned that on instructions of GOIOS she pur-

chased two leather aipper brief cases and gave one to “JOKIi". It was

arranged th t if anything was to be passed between them, an intentional ^
confusion of brief cases was effected in a newsreel .theater or wherever Ifj

they chanced to meet. GREGORY recalled that on one occasion she referred ^
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above informant GREGORY tentatively identified ChALI^IW as reding

Hf>v» York Office files and these ohotographs were shown toJarPirilRT at^

SScHte sS^sSted ?St CHM^ is^ identical^mknoi.n aA;;ect

"JOHN”.^^ ,j^
'

'

In the course of investivation of the v»ious subjects in

«iis case and their contacts by Agents of T.ashington

S Ls SercoStSuy borne in mind that one of the^
Jff

J^lS4?^^iraf/oJ^c? irntrc'aS SlS’^S^^rL^aen .dOffle.^ l/

It is to be roted that there appears in this report a list

of all photographs of individuals which have
J

SLgORY by Agents of the Kew York Office in an ^

only unkr»wn subject »J0®“ but also unknown sutoects ^CK“ and .

oSoSrSSed ti identify any of these gjotographs as b^identical

or possibly identical with any of the unknown subjects. (A^

C0NF)^NTIA^
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the following investigation was conducted hjjr Special. Agent L* W* R« OBERNDCRF*

it will be recalled that after the death of GOLDS in 1943^ Informant (HEGORT's

I^sian contacts were Unknpnn Subjects CATHERINE and BHL* It will be rp^

called further that BILL took over the SILVERtJASTEIl group and Indicated to .

informant that he was movlr« to TJashington or Baltimore and that the informant

would have a new contact«

^toiginal Contac^.^^

In Mp statement of November 8^ 1945« the informant states t

"BILL was to go with this group and I was to have a new man and'

arrangements were made that I was to stand on a certain comer

«

I believe in October, 1944» and someone was to say something to
me« That was the advent of JACK* I dpnH thlzik he is in this

country aijy more* I know that JACK must be an agent* BILL
gave xce instructions on how to meet him* X think he called him
BOB* Anyway he later took the name of JACK, BILL said, *Hs's

a very nice guy'* I said, *I don't want an American* I want

a Rjissian** He said, 'First you see the American*

In his statement of November 30, 1945* informant states:

"In accordance with the Instructions given me by BILL to proceed
to a drug store in New York City where I would be met by another

person, I recall that X did go on the appointed date to a drug-
store, I believe, on Lexington Avenue in the mid-town Imnhattfin

area and a man whom I subsequently knew as JACK approached me
and identified himself in the manner in which BUL had told me
this new person would make his identity known*

"Upon ay initial meeting with JACK he told me that he would be
my contact in -^e future and he evidently planned to carry on
in a similar manner to tliat of BILL who, of course, at this time,

bad gone either to Baltimore or Washington; further on the occa-
sion of my first meeting with JACK he hand^ me an envelope con-
taining $30 or $35 more or less, which he said was to reimburse
me for expenses I had incurred* During this meeting he did not
indicate in so many words that he knew 'BILL personally, but did

. know that there was such an individual, /This first meeting
with JACK was rather brief, probably not more than 25 minutes
as JACK said he had to meet someone else* ' It was arranged on
this occasion, however, that he was to see me some time tl^
following week, also in New York*

SEC^^.
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In discussing his relstionship tfith EARL ER^niEH^ ths subjsct nsds the folXcsf'

ing statement * '
. - ,

"When I met JACK for the first time in October^ 1944> he asked

ne^ among other things ^ nhy HlCtJDER had not aXXovred the American

contacts to be tamed over to the Russians more speedily and aXso

demanded that IMR^ld-telCE and CEDRICgBEUHACE be ImmediateXy

turned over* As mBn^lohed ab^ve>^KKX had this tine

been *turned Xoose* by BRCfJDIR and I toXd JACK that she mas

highXy nervous j neurotic and soxoenirhat unstable emotionally axxi

that she was in no condition idiatsoever to he turned over to
Mm or any other Russian to engage in further inteXXigence

activities."

In contrast to his previous statements concerning the tine of his original

contact with JACK, is a statement made by the informant on November
8^

X945

as foXXows:

"Ife was the one who said to me way back before GOLDS died* He

said, >I think the Russians are patting a new system into ef-

fect* I think they are trying to Americanize their people

more* I think they have puXX^ a lot of people out of the

Communist Party and sympathizers and have, been quietly train-

ing themselves and now are going to turn them loose some tine

soon,*" \J^

7he above pa— ^

^

that 'viio tf^atonent of November 8,
-niixch the informant was discussing Unknown Subject JACK* In view

of the informant’s later repeated statements that he first net JACK in
October, 1944, it is presumed that the statement concerning contacts with
JACK prior to POLOS * death are in error* UU

^ his statement of November 8, 1945, the informant noted:

/'^bsequent Contacts Uith Particular

1

P^ierence to Dates and Places

"I think the material was run right up to t)ie^onsu^te because JACK,

used to meet me right near the Consulate*'

Ry the Consulate, the informant in this case undoubtedly refers to the Soviet
Embassy in Vfashington| B* C«, inasmuch as tto quotation is drawn from that
.portionOf the statement tdiieh conceira|^its^ with the probabilily thattf^AL

was a resident of tTashington, D* C^ fir J LA.^

In bis statement of November 30, 1945, informant advised:

SfCRET
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"I did meet him the followin^eek, at which tine I tupiaed over

some naterlal to Mwt Hb taind to ne concerning IsARX PRICE and

nade an effort to have me turw her over to him* I becane some-

what incensed about this and definitely told him that JR0S12SP

had turned iSkRT PRICE /loose and that he would not be able to

obtain her services*>/|^ jyL/

ejt iras at this time that .1 infotmed JACK that I had been promised

that I would be introduced to a Russian and demanded that he put

me in touch with this individual. He at this time told me that

he was an American and that he felt that he was in a position to

answer ary questions I might put to him# I insisted, however,

on meeting this other individual and told him that I had been

given to understand that I was to have two contacts, namely a

Russian with authority sufficient to decide natters of policy

and with whom I could confer, and another contact, who would be

an American and who would be in effect a courier; I was not to

discuss an^hing with the American# Indicated plainly to JACK

that I felt he was not iaportant enough to meet ny requirem^ts

when I was insisting upon a hij^ily placed Russian contact#^x^

"About a week or so later I again met JACK in New Tork City and

upon meeting him, he apologized profusely for his actions of

the previous meeting and indicated that he did not know at that

time how Important an individual I was in this picture# He told

me that he had nade arrangements for me to meet .this highly

placed Russian contact but that he could not tell me at that
time the date upon which I would see him# He explained that this .

individual had not as yet arrived in the United States but that

as soon after bia arrival as possible he would make arrangements

to have this meeting take place# lA-'

"He also infomed me tiiat after I met this Russian contact, he

would unquestionably tell me 'tbat I was to take up all subsequent

natters with him, JACK, as this Ihissian individual would be an j

extremely busy nan and might not always be readily available, I *

recall that sometime in early November, JACK nade arrangements

for toe to meet this individual, who I later learned was AL# This

meeting with AL took place as pre-arranged by JUCK in the George-

town Pharmacy^ which ^ located somewhere on Wisconsin Avenue,

in 'Jashingtoh, D# C#^^

"In ay initial conversation with AL, I brought up the matter of

ay discussing any questions I had with JACK ;aiid he informed ne

at that- time that although he would probably see me from time .

to tia», it was very difficult for him to leave Washington andpl^

TOP'^CREt)
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-nould b« agreeable Trlth bin if I took up any nattera

of policy, or any other questions I bad directly with JACK*

It was very apparent^ however, fxom ay conversation wiib ^
that he was in fact the supericn* of JACK* I contimed to .

see JACK up until sometime in Ihy of 1945 and I would say

that I waw approximately .once every ten days between Pcto^

ber, 1944, when I first met him and May, 1945 when I had ay

last meeting with ^au I recall another subsequent asetiz^

which was in the latter part of Kovember, 1944 at which time

JACK requested me to submit ay own biography as well as the

biographies of all of the people who I was then contacting and

obtaining material from, Ha told me that the present policy

of the Russians was to split up the larger groups that were

obtaining information into smaller groups and'lulled that I

personally was taking care of too maty people*^^^

—

In speaking of his original contact with AL, identified as A* B« (2101137, in

Washington, D; C,, In Noveiaber, 1944, the informant stated In the statement

of November 8, 1945, that after this contact he took the next train to New

York and met- JACK#' This contact was apparently four or five days after

Thanksgiving, 1944, according to the informant's statement#

The informant continued: •

• ^

”I had two meetings with JACK in Washington, D« C. in December,

prior to Christmas, one being at the Roger Smith Hotel and the

other a breakfast meeting at the new Hotel Statler# At ay
aieeting with JACK at the Statler Hotel he tdd me that AL was

desirous of having me stay over the next day to see him# I

did remain in Washington the following day and saw AL and at

this time he told me it would bo necessary for me to see all

of the people that I was ‘Uien contacting in Washington abd

inform them that I would no longer handle their aaterial# I
was told ly AL to inform these people that X was anticipating

going to the hospital for an appendectony aiKl that during the

time I was in the hospital th^ would be contacted by another

individual, AL told me that it probably would not be a good

idea to break off iaanediately and that if I did it in this

aanner these arrangements could more easily be handled# As a

matter of fact X did see these people in Washington, D# C#,

with the exception of the FIELD group and informed them of ay
operation and the fact that they would be contacted

by another individual, ii^his connection X gave instructions

along these lines to mH^ENNcii » JOSEPH (REGG, KA^ICfi..

®HALPERIN# J. JJLIUS^JOSEPH. Ihior DONCAN LEE, BBRNARDffimHDKT

and possibly one or ^wo others, whose identities x^o not pres-
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«%0PfeET"I remenbei* nothing further of significance on the occasion

these tT7o meetings in TTashington with JkCK, and during, his
^

.

conversation it was apparent that he was attenpting to familiar-

ize himself as best he could with the activities and potential-

ities of the persona whom he had taken over from me* It was

also during this month that I jnxrchased a. considerable number

of Christms gifts for ay TTashington contacts, and recall that

on one trip I made to TTashington from New Tork, I had three ;

suitcases full of Christmas presents, I would estimate that

HQr purchases for Christmas presents to these people amounted

to four or five hundred dollars, reimbursement for which was t.
made by JACK, who seemed to consider the expenditure veiy mild, ^
"On the matter of giving Christmas gifts\o these people, I
would purchase a present for each member ® particular con-

tact’s family and recall that among the persons who received .

•

gifts purchased b?’ me on JACK’S instructions were* ,HEI£N

TEM'JEY; JOSEPH G31SGG, his wife and two chiMrenj J, JULIOS

JOSEPH; ia,URICE HALPERIN, his wife and two MAidren; HftEY r

HIICE; millRHiralCE and her husband (HARCtDfffiOT) and nine

or ten aei^bers^T the PERLO group. It will se recalled by
this time BILL was contacting the SILTOIIASTER group and I

made no Christmas purchases for them, {j^
'

"Four or five days previous to Christmas, 1944, after ny conver-

sation with JACK in the Statler Hotel, I met yiCTCSFPHtlQ at the

apartment of NARY PRICE in New York City, gaveHhim Christmas

presents for himself and the others and told him I would no

longer be se^g him, again using the alibi of an irpending ap-

pendectony,

"The meeting with PERLO in New York City represented ay last con-

tact with that group, with the exception of one time in the Spring

of 1945 when EUirAPJ) FITZCMiAn) visited me in New York and com-

plained about disliking PERLO and wondering if some other contact

could be arranged for him, I recall seeing JACK on the Friday

before Christmas, 1944 on Tdiich occasion I gave him the material

delivered to me PERLO in IJARY PRICE’S Apartment a few' days

previous,' and saw him again, I believe on New Year’s Day, also

|in New York, ’I continued to see JACK at intervals with the meet-

lings becoming less frequent and it was sometime during the early

[Spring of 1945 that JACK^s ulcers forced a three week lay-off on
' his part, I do not know if he was hospitalized during this

time, but was receiving medical 'treatment,
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“ K"I have no specific knowledge of the Identities of any persons

to whom t^TT.t. or JACK would deliver such material as I turn^

over to them except I do recall that I occasionally met JACK

. at Columbus Circle, New Tork City, and he would say that he

to deliver the ‘ material to someone else and that he would

meet me again in fifteen minutes or so, after which we wouM

have dinner. In all probability he was meeting 'someone ftom

the Russian Consulate inasmuch as the Consulate is located on

East 61st Street just off Fifth Avenup, which would be only a

few blocks from the meeting place.

«I recall that JACK usually cane to New Tork on a Monday or

Tuesday and would return to liashington on Thursday. It is ny

in?)ression that he had a furnished room someplace in New York

City because he mentioned that the woman who operated the house

was somewhat romantically inclined toward him but that he did

not want to get married because he did not want to be tied down.

Although I never met him at the railroad station when he would

arrive, I did meet him occasionally in the Immediate vicinity

of Penn Station, when he would be preparing to depart, and noticed

that he carried no luggage. I further recall meeting JACK on

occasional weekends in TTashington and he appeared almost .as a

matter of routine to di^e his time almost equally between

Washington and New York,

••Sometime in i5ay of 1945 I saw JACK for the last time. At this^

meeting which was in New York City, he indicated that he probably

would not see me but set a tentative date to see me the following

week. In view of his conversation it was quite aK«rent that he

would not keep this meeting; however, I did go to the appointed

place on the date scheduled but he did not show up. I have never

seen him since that time and have no further information concer^

ing his whereabouts with the e::ception of my last meeting with A1

on Novenber 21, 1945. During this meeting with At I asked whether

JACK was still around and AL became somewhat upset when I made

reference to him but did state that he had seen him about four

months ago. At the time I asked AL about JACK I inquired as to

his physical condition and AL replied that he was not any better

than he previously had been.”

In this statement,^ in referring particularly to his intooduction to RAY ELS^,

the informant stat^x

"My acquaintance with RAY ELSON came about - it was more or less a

ffiutx^l agreement between JACK and nyself that I should divwce

nyself from the United States Service and Shipping Corporation. ^
JACK indicated to me that he was attempting to secure some suit^le-W

lOflMyHikJ
” A^ A 1
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"persw to replace *e In the corporation and finally, as I *

recall, .»o»e tJUae in yebroary, 1945, he net me one evening,

told »e be had decided ni»on the individual to replace «e»

and that be and I wuld stroll around for a few ninutes while

be would tell little about thia person, after which I

would a»et her* Ife informed ne that thia newly selected ,

person was RAT El^l that he had investigated and found that

she was a good, loyal Conjinviiat and appeared to be an adequate

replaoement for ne«;.. 1 x*eoall further that after JACK and I '

walked around for a few nlnutes, we net RAT BXSON to whom

JACK Introduced ne* The three of us th«a adjourned to the

Buckingham Hotel where we had dinner and I talked generally

to ELSON about the nature of the business being handled

the United States Service and Shipping Corporation, I want

to point out that prior to ay introduction to RAT ELSON, JACI?

remarked that although he did not like it, ' it was nevertheless

necessary that RAT ELSON know ay identity, that is, ay proper

name, and that I should more or less look after her sb far

as her business duties were concerned. It is ay further

recollection that on the occasion of this first meeting J4CK'

indicated to ELSON that she was to look to a» for assistance,

although this remark by him was in a general eense and no

aention was made in so many wbrds that she and I should discuss

our intelligence activities. On this first meeting ELSON

seemed interested in becoming associated with the United States

Service and Shining Corporation and thereafter for approximately

one month negotiations continued with respect to her going with

the firm. I recall that the financial circumstances were dis-

cussed at some length and it was settled that she, with money

to be supplied by JACK, was to acquire from Colonel RETNOIDS all

the stock certificates held by him and his wife. It will be

noted that at this time all of the certificates of stock in the

S, Service and Shipping Corporation were held by RETNDLDS and

his wife, with the exception of five shares registered in ay

name* It was arranged by JA.CK that during her introductory

period with the firm, I was to familiarize her as thaJ-oughly

as possible with haf x»w work in the firm and also to keep an

eye on her generally and observe how she handled heraelf*" 4A.

With further reference to his contacts with RAT ELSON, the informant continued

as follows «

«Uith respect to her (RAT ELSON»s) participation in Russian'es- ^
plonage, I now recall that in the latter part of May, 1945,

JACK told JBS he night not eee.ms in the future and that I should , --

not worry because AL would still be aroi^* He told se that if

SEC
13B
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"I didn’t see him within the ne:ct few TIsye'i I would receive a '

postcard with some innocuous message Oh it and that this would

mean I was to meet AL in ’Tashington tWb days subs^uent -to the

postmark on the card* 1 did not see JACK any time in ihe'

future nor did I receive such a postcard and, accordingly# told .

HAT EISON that I had been unable to meet anyone for some time#’*y^

"

^pionage Background of JACl^
-

-

Id hi^tatement of Novenber 8, 1945, the informant made the following comments

concerning JiCK's background in Russian espionage*

"Later pn he told me that he was Ilthuanian-Jewish and described

his background* He told me strange stories about how, dtiring

the Revolution, they had nothing to eat in Lithuania* He said

he used, as a kid, to run errands for the Bolsheviks and he

worked on up and they sent him overseas* I think he has been'

in this country four or five years* He’d get very sad spells,

weeping on ay shoulder. He said, *1*11 never get any place in

this life* I can’t go any further* This is ttie end for sne,*

He said, 'I’d like to learn more, but there’s no further to go,*

and then he'd say it was an awful life he was living and, it was

a terrible life to have to live that way, but then he said, *I

suppose I've lived this way so long I yust couldn't change

probably, JU *

"And then I remember once for some stran^?^ea|on I mentioned

that sometime, perhaps later on when tne business was right,

'

IjBdght go to llbscow with the Colonel^ He said, ’Don’t go

there* lou wouidn'u like it**' He said, *Tou*re not the ^rpe

to be doing this sort of thing, you don’t know what you*re in

the midst of’, and he tried to describe the work they were

doing and so for«i* He said that a lot of things had involved

tapping telephones, learning how to ^aek safes, get in desk
,

drawers and in and out doors, and so forth* He’s a gp^^ .photog*

rapher, everything^ • He had been trained over therep>.>^^^^^ •
*

^Hb was the one who said to e» way way back before GOLDS died,,

he said, *I think -ttie Russians are putting a.new system into

effect. I think they are trying to Americanize their people

more* 1 -ttxink they have pulled a lot of pecpla out of the

Communist Party and sympathizers and have been quietly train-

ing ^emsAves and now are going to turn them loose some
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A bit further along, lu tt^s statement the informant made further statements
Trhich, although not specifically attributed to JACK, apparently originate
idth him inasisuch ail they appear to have reference to statements he had
.previously made About dACK. These are as folloira:

"Part of this scheme mas that everyone should be so fixed that
' he could pass. Ha should dress like an American. They wanted

me to write a long essay on the subway systems in New York —
everything a person landing in this country should have to
know - how to smoke a cigarette, everything like that, so that
they could get themselves Americanized. Ha said, *If you ever
meet any people, they probably will be Lithuanians or something
but you’ll think they are Americans’."

In 1939 GQLOS told the informant how the Soviet Espionage setup worked. Ha

V stated that anyone going abroad was put tinder the Foreign Division of the
T^CVD and was responsible to them and that there were three branches; one

' was military and naval combined, one was general, and the third was political.
GOLGS went no further than this and said that these branches were independent
of each other. TJhen their agents went abroad, they were divided into three
branches but were all part of tte Foreign Division. The informant stated
that lie thought this is true becau^ he mentioned it to JACK later on and
he said yes that it was correct,

In speaking of oneSJ^^O, the infonaant furnished certain background informa-
tion concerning him and stated that GOLDS had mentioi)^ him occasionally in
1938 and that JAFFO had some connection with RICHAR]^??A^0. The informant
added that later on JACK asked if the Informant knew Anything aboi^GELFAN
and told him a long story about a man who smuggled diamonds into this country
and who was supposed to look like RICHARD "^ALDO.

Speaking of the unknown subject BILL, the informant mentioned that BILL
had offered to buy him a fbr coat and that later on JACK told him that
BILL was in business. JACK also told infomant that BILL was a part-time
worker, not a full-time guy. JACK said,

•

"This is one of these people who - people like 'me are fuU<>'time.
People like BILL are people that run a business, have the me^
tality of a iraitor, and we Mse them for one or two jots."

In his statement of Novenber 30, 1945 the Informant comnmnted as follows:

"I recall that on the occasion of sy last few meetings with JACK,
he informed me that he had done all types of work for the Russians
in the United States and felt he was about as proficient an in-
dividual as they had in this country but he could not advance ca:
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^himself any further* I also recall at this tiiw that was

‘studying Spanish and was faodliarissing himself with Latin

American affairs in general. He never indicated to to that

he was going to he sent to latin America hy the Russi^ or

whether he hinsslf iirtended to go to South America,

•’JACK occasionally used to Indicate that he was displeased ...
becaose of ’bright young tou’ being sent over to the U* 5.

from Russia, when persons lilce himself had been here for some-

time, knew the country well and did not need any instructions

from someone who had never been in this country before and who

did not comprehend the problems involved* In this atti^de he

was somewhat reminiscent of G0IX)S, who did not take kl^ly w
new arrivals to the U.S* who came over for th^^st time and

atteinpted to tell him how he should operate,">A^Jr-

In discussing his knowledge of one STEV^te^, the informant commented as

follows ?

”1 have never met PETERS nor have I seen him to my knowledge

and the only other information I have with respect to him coi^^ .

cems inquiries made by JACK and AL asking if I were acquainted

with PETERS, Upon learning that I was not acquainted with

PETIRSI JACK seemed somewhat surprised and stated that GOIOS

had known him. Neither JACK nor AL pressed their i^lries

further after I inforined them that I had never met PETERS

mth respect to instructions given Mm concerning visits to official Soviet

agencies in this country, the informant stated as follows:

wj further in this connection that the reason given me ty

QOLOS for forbidding me to visit the Consulate was that the

flTtras watching the Consulate and that ay appearance there

would, accordingly, be noted by the FBI, None of GC^OS^suc-

cessors, that is BILL, JACK, or AL, would permit me to visit

the Consulate and said that none of »thelr people* were

allowed to go there,"

In his further discussions of variousmeth^s of epdi^
he was instructed by his principals, the informant made the following comr.

ments

;

"Throughout ay association with qOIGS and the other Russians described

herein, I was always cautioned not to say anything important over

the telephone but, rather* to converse in such a manner as to /.
lead anyone listening to believe ^t the call was purely social,^^.-^ tA.

S^RET
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"JHirther,' I. tias told to b? alert for any umstial buzzing or

clicks when I T®s taltthg on the j*ohe* Along this line,

I reneniber that JACK m one occasion toW nie he had done

almost nothing for tirO years or so except to tap telephones

and one time while I was living at 58 Barrow Street, h^ men*

. tioned he would come 'over and, with some equipment he had,

would check ity telephone to see if there was a tdp on it* * -

I removed from 58 Barrow Street shortly thereafter, however,

he never made this check. I recall also that JACK men-

tioned to me it was no longer necessary to have a microphone

in a room in order to hear conversations therein but that some

device had been developed which could be located several roonm

away and bring in a conversation as though there were a micro-

phone right in the room.

"In addition to JACK*s statement one time that he had spent a

couple of years tapping telephones, he told me he was proficient

in photography, opening letters, and gaining access to buildings

and offices and when I told him GOLCS had never instructed me

along these lines, he remarked that GOIDS had always treated me

as a lady and that I was, in fact, a novice. Hs even mentioned

that GOLOS had, engaged in some of these practices himself be-

cause I remember JACK mentioned one time that j}QIjDS had made

unauthorized visits to the office of RICHARD HAIBO in the McClure

Syndicate." ^ ^
In discussing the various techniques of evading surveillances which had teen

furnished to Mm by GOLOS and by his Russian contacts, the informant advised

as fellows:

"In the event that it was iinpossible to lose the surveillance by
the above mentioned n»thods, the last resort was to turn around

and start following the person who was following you, Inci-*

dentally, JACK, one of ny Russian contacts, informed me that,

he found this to te probably the best method for shaking off a

surveillance, lA^

Informant furnished information concerning GELFAKD given to him by GOLOS

as follows

:

"Some time in the Fall bf^939i as I.recAll, GXOS told roe aboiit an

individual by the name offeliFAKD or^fiSiFAW who, 1 subsequently

learned through'GOLOS and roCK, Was a Russian diplaaat who fled

Europe with ^50,000 in cash and came to the United Statesi

SECR
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"I later learned from GOLDS that ISELFAw was living on the

South Side of West 72nd Stree'ji in the second apartment 110030

from Riverside Drive in New Tork City* Some time later JACK

told me they had followed this individual for soms ;14am but

eventually lost track of him and be is now beliwed to be .

residing some, place in the State of Virginia* tA-^

do recall that some time in November of 1938 GOLOS told me

be knew a man named JAF^who was an eneny of ISeTSBerground
movement and who was*!Sving at the Hotel Paris in New York
City at that time* He Said they wanted someone to get hold of

him because he was susceptible .to women. I said 1 did not want'

to have arching to do with him* Then GQLQS draped the matter*

It was not until JACK came along and started asking questions

that I knew who he was* In about October or November, 1944, JACK

asked me if GOLDS ever mentioned JAFFO* I told him GOIDS had*

JACK asked me if I had heard the conplete story and when I told

,

him I had not, he said it was a' very interesting story* He said

J/iFPO was an international agent who had smuggled diamonds from
some country and had also smuggled materials out of Russia*

There was some conversation indicating JAFFO was in some manner

mixed up with RICHARD ff^AIDO. JACK said JAFFO looked son»thing

•likeWAIDO*"^^ ^
In describing the individual known'as CHARLIE, who was OCtOS* contact sub-
sequent to the arrest of)toKIQIAN, the informant made the following state-

ments

"I also wish to state that in one of qy ^ter meetings with JACK

I learned from JACK that CHA^IE was described as follows*
(Description of CHARLIE set out) After I had been given this

description bV JACK, I recalled that I accidentally saw GOLOS

at one time with an individual who answered the description of

the person described to me by JACK* It is to be noted fufiber

that I learned from JACK that CHARLIE was a permanent resident

of the United States and had apparently been in this country

for many years* I never was able to learn in what part of New

York City he resided*"y^/^

During the course of an interview had with the informant on December 12| 1945

he again stated with reference to his .Russian contact JACK that he had small,

poor teeth in front and that his eyebrows, brown in color# wero unu^Uy
heavy. In this interview the informant also ^ve further information con- .

cerning JAFFO and stated that her contact JACK also gays her some information

concesming JAFFO who, according to JACK, had been an antir^oviet agent for

years and there was some indication that he was associated with RICHARD WA^O*
JACK described him as having a definite hatred for the Russians Tjut an
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individual who would sell his services to the highest bidder* JACK accused

JAFFO of smuggling diamonds and valuables out of Russia and using the pror ,

dee^.’to finance anti-rSovieit and anti-Commanist groups in the United States,

lela'tioi^hip vdLth AL (A* B* GROIDV)^"^
In discussing his contacts with the high Russian espionage agent knovm as AL>

the informant furnished the following Information concerning the relationship

between JACK and AL in his statement of November $, 1945*

"IThatever was left of, the group^ I gave the informatics that ^

came from them to JACK* TTith the absence of the SILVERUASTSl

gang, I was handling all the jrest* Then at this point I said
^

to JACK that I wanted to speak to somebody high up who was a
Russian* His feelings were hurt, and to forth, and he finally

said, 'Yes, 1*11 arrange it but the man isn’t airiving in this

country until late in October;* This man is probably one of

these common guys, roving people, because he said 1 would have
to go to ITashington and meet him* The usual rigamarole —

,

and this one turned up, AL*" (A^

After mentioning Ms original contact with AL, the informant made the following

comments concerning JACK:

"The next few times I saw JACK and nothing much was accon?)lished*

Then in November JACK told me, he was so excited, I said, *’.7hat*s

the matter, JACK?' They were all trying to bribe 'me with things*

They wanted to pay me a salary of $200 a month * • • • Nhen JACK

came- along, JACK also tried to give me money* 1 said, 'Look,

JACK, this is a racket* I want none of it** He looked sort of

ashamed of himself* Evidently they must have sat and meditated

and finally decided they had the perfect solution because about
the r Jnst before Thanksgiving Say JACK met me and he was 1>eami^
all over and said, *I know something nice is going to ^ppeUf
You are to meet AL next lionday and he'll tell youi>* X couldn't
figure it out**Jj^^

It will be recaUdd that AL presented the informant with the Order of the Red
Star and after dWtnribing the manner in which AL made this presentation, the

toformant stated as YoHows:
,

* »

"I took the next train to New York, met JACK and said, list's
goiaig on here.?' fie turned on me and said I had no right to
behave that way* i^parently AL had talked to him* ^om then
on we were in constant slaniggles, I was telling them I didn't
llkft anything about it. All sorts of arguments* Finally they

-SEC^Eir'
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"said, 'Tot shoulcln't t>e in the shipping husihess anyway* vYhat

. y
we wohld like is to turn it into a sinple business of sending

pafckages axA we would like to put another person in there to
'

ljuy out RSTNOIDS.^ . Then another feud developed* AL was In

favor df keeping KETKOIDS; JACK was not. Be* tried to insist

they get him out and put their own person in, Itat it went on

and on and oni Ifeanwhile aU the people had been turned 'over

and they would come back to nfe occasionally and eonplain*

Finally, along about in April,- JACK said, *I have found soneone

to take over the business* • I hadn't seen AL in all this tune*

They introduced me to Ik’s* JQoiiiPH j*LS0N*- and JACK told me she

was a’ConjBunist Party meffiberjT”® good Ic^l soul, but very

naive*"/^

In her further discussion of the attenpts to replace Colonel RETWOIDS, the

informant advised as follows s ^
~

.

~ ^

"EI50N came in to learn the business* JACK was still around*

TJhen PETER F.^^ILER appeared in the picture, and th^ learned

that he was aromi37~they seenlngly got terribly upset. To me

it wAs a very phoney sort of outburst* They were afraid, they

said, and as a result of that JACK suddenly disappeared, I

it was because of that, and AL appeared* I used to go to

ITashington to see him*

"JACK had wanted me and the Colcnel to get out* AL want^ the

Colonel and EISON to stay in and me to get out* * *

Certain of infoimant's comments concerning JACK and AL in his statement of

November 30, 1945, have been set out hereinabove.'Where they are specifically

pertinent to JACK'S relationship with AL, they will be restated belOT.

Other comments by informant relative to and AL in this stateiMnt are

also set out belowi

"It was at this time that I informed JACK that I had been promised

that I would be introduced to a Russian and demanded that he put

JOB in touch with this individual*,. He at tMs tixae told me that
^

was an American and that he felt that he was in a position

to answ^ ai^r q^uestions I might put to him* I insisted, however,

on iwetihg this other individual and told him that I had been

given to understand that I was to have two contacts, namely a

Russian with authorily sufficient to decide matters of policy

and with whom I could confer, and another contact, ?rtio would be

an American and who would be in effect a courlerj I was not to

discuss anc^hing with the American* I indicated plainly to JACK

i*at I felt he was not Important enough to meet ay re<juir«nra^i

when I was insisting upon a highly placed Russian contact* CA^
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"About a week or so later I again met JACK m New Tork, City and

upon meeting him, he apologized profusely for his actions of

the previous meeting and indicated that he did rwt know at

'

that time how iisportant an individual I was in picture*

Be told me that he had made arrangements for me to meet tt^
highly placed Russian contact but that he could *001 teU me '

at that time the date upon which I would see him* He explained

that this individual had not as yet arrived in the Tfciited States

but that as soon after his arrival as possible he would make

arrangements to have this meeting take place

"He also informed me that after I met this Russian contact, he
would unquestionably tell me that I was to take up all subset
quent matters with him, JACK, as this Russian individual would
be an extremely busy man and might not always be readi^ avail-
able. I recall that sometime in early November, JACK made ar-
rangements for me to meet this individual, who I later learned
was AL. This meeting with AL took place as pre-arranged ly
JACK in the Georgetown Pharmacy; which is located somewhere on
T7isconsin Avenue, in Washington, D* C* ypj- (A^

"In ny initial conversation with AL, I brought up the matter of
my discussing aiy questions 1 had with JACK and he informed me ,

at that'time that although he would probably see me from time
to time, it was very difficult for him to leave Washington and
that it would be agreeable with him if I took up any matters of
policy or any other questions I had directly with JACK. It
was very apparent, however, from ny conversation with AL that
he was in fact the superior of JACKy^^

"I had two meetings with JACK in Washington, B* C« in December,
prior to Christeas, one being at the Roger Smith Hotel and the
other a breakfast meeting at the new Ifotel Statler* At sy
meeting with JACK at the Statler Hotel he told me that AL was
desirous of having me stay over the next day to see him* I did
remain in Washington the follorring day at»i saw AL and at this

time he told it would be necessary for me to see all of the
people I was then contacting in Tvashington and inform them that
I would no longer handle their material, I was told by AL to
inform these people that I was anticipating going to the hos-
pital for an appendectomy and that durii^ the time I was in the
hospital they would be contacted by another Indiyidual* AL
told me that it probably would not be a good idea to break off
immediately and that if I did it in this manner these arrange-
ments could more easily be handled. As a matter of fact I did
see these people in tfashington, D, C., with the exception of y
the HULO group and informed them of ay ispending operation and/6̂

1^6 SiCRET
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"the fact that they 'would be contacted byfanother individual

\ In this connection I gave instructions along these lines to

^ \ HELEN TEKNET, JOSEPH HRECKJ, HftORICE mLPERIN, 4- JOIIUS JOSEPH,

\ Ifejor DCJNCAN BBRNftRD REDL3DNT and possibly one o^ two

\ others, -nhosa identities 1 do not presently recall*

"During ny acquaintanceship with JACK, I never net him in the

cpn?)any of AL. 1 remember further that after I net IL for the

first time, JACK suhs^uently asked me about the person who

met me in the Georgetown Pharmacy and I ^scribed AL to hi^
JACK remarked that he knew that person*^j[^ lA^

"Sometime in Jfey of 1945 I saw JACK for the last time. At this

meeting which was in New York City, he indicated that he probably

would not see me but set a tentative da'be to see me the following

week. In view of his conversation it was quite apparent that he

would not keep this meeting; however, I did go to the appointed

place on the date scheduled but he did not shew up, I have never

seen him since that time and have no further information concern-

ing bis whereabou'ts "with the exception of ny last meeting with AL

on November 21, 1945, Airing this meeting with AL I asl»d whether

JACK was still around and AL became somewhat upset when I made

reference to hiTn but did state that he had seen him about four

months ago. At the time I asked AL about JACK I inquired as to

his physical condition and AL replied 'that he "was not any bet'ter

.than he previously had been.

"As mentioned above, I'met 'AL for -the first time through arrange-

ments made by JACK « • » • 1 recall "that some time later when I

met JACK, I told him what AL had said when I first met him and

he became very much alarmed at this and indicated this was defi—

nitelv the wroi^ thing for AL to have said to me," (This refers

to AL*S statement to the infornant that he had known of her work

with GOLDS in l^cow in 1942. ')A^

In discussing further her original contact with AL, the informairt advised as

follows:

"He also at this time told me that in the event any matter of
,

policy or other question came up, I could discuss this fteely

with JACK but that in the event it was absolu-bely necessary

. that I see him, such a meeting could be arranged for though
JACK* He also -bold ise that in -the event he wish^ to get in

touch with me, he would acconplish this through my contact with

SEC
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^ discussing ftirther ars'angsfcents aifedl int-^AClt tfitli the informant for his

contacts with AL, the infpjmant noted as follothsi

"However, in the latter part 6f Sovedtei*,’ i%4,' tdld me

* at a meeting th^t I had with, him in .York City ttet AL was

coming to the city, and arranged for me to meet AL at the

Edison theater oh Broadway *' • * • t recall that I subsequently

met AL through Rearrangements with JACK about a week before •

Christmas, 1944* In accordance with. JACKU instructions, I met

AL outside of Best and Coapary, department store which Is

located on Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D* C; * • * » I' did

not see him (AL) again until the early part of Johe, 1945, as

I had told JACK after my TTashington n»eting with AL that I

had had a veiy unpleasant experience with him and had ho desire

whatever to see him*" -

In connection avith his

follows :

contacts with PETER HELL®„ the Informant stated aS

"Some time in April, 1945, I met PETER HEIIER in Brooklyn, New

York, and at that time HELLEE indicated to me that he was an

investigator* I was undecided in my own mind as to whether

HELLSE was actually an agent of scane United States Governmental

organization or whether he was in some way connected with the -

Russians, I had previously indicated ay knowledge of HELLER to

JACK. At this meeting AL also brought up the natter of my ^
seeing HSLLIE, which information he apparently got from JACK,

In discussing conversations which he had with AL relative to the United

States Service and Shipping Corporation, the informant comaented as follows:

"I recall that JACK was strongly in favor of elimiriating REXITOLDS,

it being noted that REINOIPS^was somewhat anti-Semitic and JACK

greatly resented this^aUltude. With respect to the ambitions and

plans of both SlCS?pER ani'the Russians in the abovs described
^

'

matters, all neg^^^ions, to the best of my knowledge and belief,

between JACK and AL on the one hand and SKTIDEE on the other were

carried on through me and so fai* as I know the two Russians wert

not negotiating personally and directly with BfUUDEE* I am quite

positive of this because JACK had mentioned to me that he ob-
^

viously could not meet BRCUDER and it is .my impression now that

neither JACK nor AL ever_met BRIBER personally*" .^'

With further reference to his contacts with RAY BISON, too Infonnant continued

as follotrai

"With respect to her (RAY EIS0N»s) participation in Russian
;

espionage, I now recall that in the latter part of Ihy, 1945,

JACK told me he might not see me in the future and that I

liiS Si0j
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”should irot worry because AL •would still be_around« He told ne \
that if I didn't see him •within the next few days^ I wou^ re-

ceive a pbs^tcard wi-th some Innocuous messaoe on it and that this

would mean I was to meet Al in WashUigton two days subsequent

to the postmark oh the card* 1 did not see . JACK any time in the

f\iture nor did I receive such a pos^tcard and,; accordingly, told

RAT ELSON that I had been unal^e to ^et ai^one for some tine,'L^— iA—
The informant then stated that in making fur^ther contac^ irith AL, the airange-*

ments for these contac^ts were made through RAX.EI50N* 4^
On January 4, 1946, the informant telephonlcally advised an Agent of the New

York Field Di^vision that h e had been giving fur^ther thought to the matter

of identifying his former Russian con^tact JACK and that she now recalled a ,

conversation with him Immediately after his recovery from an illness of

approxima^tely three weeks duration in the early Spring of 1945* In this

conversation, according to the informant, JACK mentioned to him that AL
was a wonderful fellow and a good friend because he had visited JACK almost

daily during the latter's illness and had even squeezed oranges for him*^^^;^^

WACl

/^
JACK'S Participation in the
GREGORY Case

It Tirill be recalled that until the death of GOLDS in the Fall of 1943, Informant

QIEGCRY acted as a Courier in bringing material gathered from various ' indi-

viduals to GOLOS for transmission to an unknown Russian principal* After

GOLDS* death, this infarmation was furnished by the informant to unknown

subjects BILL and CATHERIl®. Some time in the Fall of 1944, the Silvermaster

Croup in Washington, D* C, was taken away from informant by BILL, who arranged ,

for the transmission of the information gathered by the informant from the

Perlo Group to a new con^tact. Unknown Subject JACK* The informant's con^tacts

with the Perlo Group ceased in December, 1944, at the instructions of JACK

and AL, but the informant's cnntacts with JACK and AL continued*

Tn Older to reflect the familiarity of Unknown Subject JACK with the SILVER— -

I«ASTiR and PERLO parallels and with developments in -these groups subsequent

bo the time they were talien from informant, as well as with informant's and

possibly GOLDS' earlier contacts in gathering Information, the foUowiUig

comments from the informant's s-tatenents are cited* These s^tatenents will

likewise reject the ac^tiyity of JACK during the time he was known to in-

formant* -
*

'

The comments below are from the"^ informant's sta^tement of November 8, 1945,^ ^
Discussing the attea^ts of Soviet principals to get the informant to i

turn over the SILViEMASTER ^oup, the infOTmant stated,_y|^ ^
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"I knbn that JACK, in one pf his talking moods, said that they
had reshuffled the whole thing (the SILVIEMiSTHl group) .and

broken up the entire \group and that he thou^t it was all a
mess and he had done better, and so forth.''^^^

.

Reference is also made to the statements previously quoted to the effect ttat
JACK introduced the infopmant to li*s* JOSEPH ELSON, who was to replace in-

formant in the 0, S, Shipping and Service Corporation, and to the differences
in opinion between JACK and AL as to replacing Colonel JOHN H* REINDIDS in

the U, S, Shipping and Service Corporation,

The comments below are from informant's statement of November 30, 194i^
^^^

_

"I recall that when I was to ret\im the enlarger that IHIWIG
TTT.T.MAW turned over to me, JACK instructed me not to hand this

to b^m personally but to take this to a locker in the Gresdiound

Bus Terminal on 34th Street in New Tork City and when I sub-
sequently saw him, I was to turn over to him the key to this
locker and he would have someone pick this up,'l^^ ‘

In discussing the disposition of the material vdiich she picked up from her

various contacts, the informant advised as follows*

"I have no specific kncwledge of the identities of any persons
to whom P-TT.T. or JACK would deliver such material as I turned
over to them except I do recall that I occasionally met JACK
at Columbus Circle, New York City, and he would say that he

had to deliver the material to someone else and that he would
s»et me again in fifteen minutes or so, after which we would
have dinner. In all probability he was meeting someone from
the Russian Consulate inasmuch as the Consulate is located on
East 6lst Street just off Fifth Avenue, vhich would be only
a few blocks from the meeting place. It Is my further belief
that this material eventually found its way to the Russia Enn*

bassy in Washington as JACK explaiiwd to me one time that

someone there reviewed all of it, that the portion of it deemed
isportant tiss dispatched by cable, that some was discarded as of

no value, and that the remainder would be forwarded by plane
or boat, presumably via a diplcmatic courier. The material to
be forwarded ty courier was reduced to microfilm as they said
it was less bulky in that form and also'ea^er to dispose of in
the .event something unforeseen occurred,

I/-

"Concerning the remark made by JACK that the material brought by _
me to New York was almost is^diately returned to Washington and
.that this method of operation was undesirable, I learaed that

the mode of operation whicVwas devised later was to' eliminate

any of the material origlh^ing in Washington, D, C,,‘ from
leaving that city , « «

I01^|£CRE^
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"It -waB arranged on this occasioi> howerer, that I tiaa to see

bin sometime the foUovriLns'iieek, also in New Tork. I did

meet him the following week, at which time I turned over ^me

material to He talked ^ me concerning ISftRT PRICE and

jzade an effort to have me turn her over to him* I becan»

soneriiat incensed about this and definitely told him tha

EROTOBR had turned IffiRI PRICE l^e and ttot he would not be

able to obtain her services* .
- . .

.

"I recall another subsequent meeting which was in the latter

part of November, 1944, at which time JACK requested me to

“ submit w own biography as well as the biographies of all the

people who I was then contacting and cbtaining material from*

' He told me that the present policy of the Russians was to split

• up the larger groups that were obtaining information into

groups and irolied that I personally was taking care

of too many people,
^

"With reference to the submission of autobiographical data, I

Bade that information on tc^elf available and passed on the

instructions to other contacts I was meeting during this perxod

and know that a number of them did prepare and submit autobio-

graphical data. It is my present recollection that all of ay

contacts, with the exception of a few in the PERU) group, Md
subxnitted the requested data by the time I ceased seeing them

in December, 1944. 4;^ (A-

"Referring again to JACK»s statement that it was their des^e to

split up the larger groups, I recall that I made some menticm

that this was a typical OGTO arrangement, JACK appeared to be

very startled at this remark and attempted to portray eoctreM

ignorance of what I was talking about* I told him it was silly

of him to attMpt to deceive me with refereiwe to his true con-

nection and that I didn‘t like his lying in that regard and he

toldme that thou^ he regretted it, lying at times was neces-

sary, and remarked that the Russians did not w^ their American

contacts to know with idiom they were dealing,

"It was at iiiis tiam that I recounted to JACK the incident occur-

ring some months previous when Ibjor DUNCAN LEE, through his .

intiaate association with General WILLIAM J. DOKOVAN, in OSS, had

learned of a proposal by General DONOVAN to. have some NKVD repre-

sentatives cope to the United States in exchange for an OSS

adssion to Russia* I tdd him that this proposal was looked upon

unfavorably by ftresident ROOSEVELT, Fleet Adadral I^*AHI,

that, according to Sfejor LEE, Director J* EDGAR HOOVER of the FBI,

was supposed to have remarted that it wouldn't make too much

ference If the MKVD group did come over because they were here

151 ;retj
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"already and had been since the estahli shmeait of I

scribed to JACK hoe excited and fid^tened Major I^ was a^t
the prospect of the KKJP mission coming to the U. S„ as^l^E

had visions of this grou|> visiting him at his homeland tanking

' him for his coopefation, JACK remarked that that

a good exanple of why the Russians strongly desired that the^

American contacts not Sbot the real Identity of the persons with

whom they were dealing.'yg^ lAx-

"I wish to state that in No^mber of 1944 I was T^ues^d by

JACK, one of my contacts with idiom I will deal at length later

on in this statement, to furnish a complete biography of w
personal history and business and Communist and ^^^er assoc^-

kons . . . Apparently this biography^s given hy JACK to AL

who is ny present contact • • •

"I remember nothing further of significance on the occasira of

these two meetings in Washington with JACK, a^
versation it was apparent that he was attempting to fa^lMrjne

hinself as best he could with the activities and potentialities

of the oersons whom he had taken over from me. It was al^ dur-

ing this month that I purchased a considerable number of Christ-

mas gifts for ny Washington contacts, and recall that on one

trip I aade to Washington from New York, I had three suitcases

full of Christmas presents, I would estimate that ay pwchases

for Christmas presents to these people amounted to foi^ or fxve

hundred dollars, reimbursement for which was Mde by JACK, who

seemed to consider the ejQienditure very mild,

"On the matter of giving Christmas gifts to these peop^, I would

purchase a present fcr each number of a particular ®

family Md recall that among the persons who received gif^

chased by me on JACK*s instructions were: HEIEN TENNER JCS^H ^
(PJ:GG, his wife and two children; BEEKARD EEDIDNT and “^e; '

DONCAN LEE and wife; J, JULIUS JOSEPH; MAURICE HALPERIN, h^ wife ,

and two children; 13011 PRICE; MILDRED PRICE^ her husband
i

(HAROLD COT) and nine or ten members of the '

be recalled ty this time BILL was contacting the sn^SRMSTBR

group anJ I made no Christmas purchases for them, lA-

"Four or five days previous to Christmas, 1944, after w conversa-

tion with JACK in the Statler Hotel, I met VICT® P®L0 at the

apartment of MART HIICE in Ken York City, gave hto Christmas

presents for himself and the others and told him I would no longer

be seeing him, again using the alibi of an impending appendectomy.

S*RET.
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"The meeting idth P31L0 in New York City represented ^ lAst

contact with that group, tidth the exception of one tiro ^
the Spring of 1945 when ETOTARD FITZGERAp visited me in

York Md conplained about disliking PE2L0 and wondering lf_

some other contact ooTild not be arrnngei for him. I r^U
seeing JACK on "the. Friday before Christmas, 1944 on ^ch
occasion I gave him the material deliveired to me by P®LO in

llARY PRICE'S apartnmnt a few days previous, saw h^ Again* -

I believe on NeW Year's Day^ also in New York, I centred to

see JACK at intervals with the meetings becoming less frequent

and it was sometime during the early Sprjjig of ^1945 that_J^K*s

ulcers forced a three week lay*^ff on his part,, I do not know

if he was hospitalized during this time, but was receiving -

medical treatment; ify meetings with him after Christmas week

of 1944 were devoted principally to discussions of the progress

being made by ay former contacts in ITashington; JACK occasio^

ally Tfould havs soiae sort of a problem with respect to handling

a particular one or two of them and it was evident to me that

throu^out the first few months in 1945 when I continued to see

him, that he 'iJas thoroughly cognizant of the activities not only

of the PERLO group but of the SILVERHASTER group, as well, Inr

asmuch as I have previously explained that BIH was contacting

the latter group, I concluded that JACK sust be a figure of

some importance, as he obviously was aware of the whole picture.

It was during this sane period that JACK was attempting to mke
appropriate arrangements for someone to replace me in ny duties

with the U, S. Service and Shipping Corporation, and to arrange

for a vacation for me.' He told me, probably in January or

February, 1945, that ny apprenticeship had now been sefv^ and

that I was now ready to become what he termed a 'pole',

"I was* of course, curious as to what he meant ly this and asked

him for an explanation of both what a 'pole' meant and what ay

future duties would be. JACK then explained to me a plan of

operations that either had ^ust been put into operation or a
'

plan they were anticipating putting into action. As I rscall,

• this plan is described as follows:

"A single unit would be formulated; for exanple, there would be

six individuals who were obtaining information for the Russians

aiKi no One of these six individuals would know the identity of

the other five. Each individual would have a messenger an^or

a mail drop, by which means they could dispose of the Informatipn

that they gathered, and these individuals would, in .like manner,

not know the true identity of the messenger or the Identity of

the mail drop. One individual would be responsible for finally

gathering the information from three messengers or mail drops to
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'*carrela1;e it. This one individual would in turn have a xoessen-*

ger or a Bail drop to whoB he T?ould relay his infomation. In

manner the other three individuals gathering inforation

would transaiit their Inforaati^ through messengers and/or mail

drops, to one other individual, The -two individuals tdio gathered

hid correlated the information from the original six would also

have a messenger and/or mail drop, to whom they would transmit

the information* As a result, one single indi‘<ridual, unknown to

anyone else in the group, would eventually come into possession

of all of the information obtained hy the original six iiidivi-

duais. This individual would know all of the original obtainers

of the information, messengers, mail drops, and the subsequent

two persons who obtained this information from the original six,>^^

"The last named individual, the one tfeo has the knowledge of “the

entire set up of this system, would, according to JACK, normally

be a Russian, idio would in turn have to t\im this information

•to an individual higher up the ladder than he* However, JACK

informed me that in view of wy previous ejq)erience and ny loyalty,

that I would probably be entrusted with this sort of a position*

JACK infomed me that ‘the purpose of this system was that in the

event anything happened to any one member of this -whole group,

the identities and activities of the other members would not be

known to this indi-«ridual and therefore they could operate with

extreme sec\jrity*’V^

The following information was obtained from a letter from the New Xork Field

Di'vision to the Rireau dated February 13, 1947* In that portion of the

letter devoted to EERTAHD JOSEPH FITZGERAID, there appears the following

s-ta-tement:

"Although (HSGORX’s active participation in this espionage group

(the group -which the informant met in the apartn»nt of jJgHU Agt)

ceased in September, 1944, his Eussian contact JACK contacted'

him either at the end of January or ' the beginning of February, 1945

and requested him to see FITZGEP^-ID and attempt to s-traighten him

out inasmuch as he became verj^- uncooperative with the individual

who was handling him after QIEGQRX wi-thdrew^^ He stated that at

jack’s s-uggestion he mst FITZGEJlAIiD at a Child's Restaurant on

the corner of 72nd Street and Broadway, Hew Xork City, and in-

formed of jack's desires*">/^

In discussing his relationship with EARL BRCffvDER the informant made the

following s-ta-tements : _ .

"mien i met JACK for the first time in October, 1944, he asked

me, among other things, why BaOiDER had not allowed the Ameri-
. . :

can contacts to be turned over to the Russians more speedily

I51i



"and also demanded that IffiRT PR2XJE ani CEDRIC BELFBftCffi be .imme-

diately t«ri»d over* As mentioned above« UAHX PRICE had by this

.time been ^turned loose* by BROKER* and I told JACK that she 'was

highly nervous^ neurotic and someidiat unstable emotionally^ and

that she .was in no conditioh whatsoever to be turned over to him

or ary other Russian to engage in further intelligence acti'vities*

I indicated to mOSJDER the desire of JACK that BELFRAGE be turned

over and BROTIDER rejected this demand, I believe, mainly beSause

EROWDER was somewhat afraid of BELFRAGE because of his connection

with British Intelligence. During this time and continuing until

I ceased seeing JACK, it was ny definite belief that JACK was hot

In touch with J^GWER personally because he occasionally remarked

that he, of course^*^could not contact BRCSTDER directly, and he,

further, used to have me relay many messages from him to BRdJDER.

I recall one ins'tance involving a young man whose induction into

the Armed Services seemed imminent and JACK asked me to request

HIOTJDER to effect the man*s entrance into the Merchant Iferine

via his contacts with the National Maritime Union. JACK indicai>ed

he felt it would be more advisable to have this man in the Ifer-^

chant Marine rather than being subjected to the hazards of service

in the Armed Forces. Nothing was ever done with reference to

this plan of JACK*s because, vdien I saw him later aid asked^ him

about it, he said it was already too la'be and I concluded that the

person had probably been inducted already. I have no idea of the

identity Of this person in whom JACK was interested except that

be was an American citizen. . I never did request SROPJDBR to do

anything about it because the original understanding was that I

was to get later advice from JACK when the man's induction date

•was set.

"Also during this period JACK asked me 'to contact ERd?DER and diii-

cuss with him the possibility of setting up a cover company of
^

some which would serve as a front for the activities of one

of the Russian agents vdiom JACK never identified in any manner*
,

JACK told me that ERd^ER should atten?)t to select as a front for

the business spmeone whose normal acti-vities would effectively

cloak the exchange of considerable money. I did thke this mat'ter

up with BROEiDER j who was to discuss it with an indi'vidual who, I

belie've, had been suggested to the Russians by some Communist Party

functionary, nhom one .of their agents in Philadelphia had con-

tactedi ER(XIDER was acquainted with this man selected •to front

for this projected coirpany, but "ras reluctant to broach the propo-

sition to httn and wanted to have^more definite information as to

what he was to be used for. I recall it was the reaction of the

Ebussians , upon learning of BROT*i)ER*s reluctance, •that they felt ,

this iierson was probably already operating a front company of
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"some kind for HR0T7DSR and that he tftis afraid his own ac-tivities

might be jeopardized if this man engaged In new bosiness activity*

. I do not know If, In fact, ttils unknown person was operating ary

kind oif conpany for BROnX)^, Tdxo mly .ii:dicate(jl to me that the nan

had been useful to him*" lA^ •

In dlscTxssing CEDRIC BELFRAGE, the Infonnant made the folloning comments

"Tlhen BIXX ceased to contact me and ay nesct Russian contact,'

JACK, began seeing me, be, too, requested me to atteapt to

pick up BELFHAGS again ard he also suggested that I might be

able to accoaplish this by seeing ERC^ER and finding out

where BEIiPRAGE was located and what he was then doing*

"I wish to state that I did not again go to BROTJDER concerning

BELFRAGE but do recall that JACK kept insisting that I make

some atteapt to locate BETJ*RAGE and to obtain whatever in-
formation he was then able to give • « *

In discussing conversations which :he had with AL relative to the United
States Service and Shipping Corporation, the informant commented as fdlows:

"I recall that JA(3K was strongly in favor of eliminating

REYNOLDS, it being noted that REYNOLDS was somewhat anti-
Semitic and JACK greatly resenCeSPEKLs 'attitude* With
respect to the ambitions and plans of both BROADER and the
Russians in the above described matters, all negotiations, to
the best of ay knowledge and belief, between JACK and A on

the one hand and BR067DER on the other were carried on through

me and so far as I know the two Russians were not negotiating
personally and directly with BRORDER* I am quite positive of
this because JACK had mentioned to me that he obviously could
not meet EROHDER aiKi it is n^’’ impression now that neither JACK

nor AL ever met HiaCDER personally*" L^:

In discussing JOHN ABI, the informant stated as follows:

"With further reference to JOI^ ABT, recall' that oh one occasion
in the Spring of 1945 aftef^O^d aeyered my connections with .

the American contacts I formerly had, JACK told me he was having

some trouble with ABI because he was attempting to move in on
some of ay former contacts and that his activities were on behalf
of EARL ERORDER. Hs aSked that 1 confer with BROPTDER and request
thabABT be instructed -to cease activities along that line* I
did take the matter up with BRdiiDER who eeemed somewhat sheepish
when I made the accusation* SICWDER at first claimed to loiow
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"nothing about sucb efforts on his behalf being made by ABT but

I told him it T*as obvious he mist know what was going oh, but

he merely shrugged his shoulders and had no further coiat^nt,”

w>fCRa

CA,

Tn discussing his contacts with HA.URICE HAIFERIN, the informant stated as

follows: .

"As mentioned above, ny last meeting with BMIPERIN occuwed in 1944,

at Tdiich time, he was still employed at the OSS. The only other

information I presently recall craicerning HALPERIN is that some

time early in 1945 JACK, the Russian contact at that time, told

me that HAIPERIN had been accused by General TTILLIAM DONOVAN of

being a Soviet agent and that after this accusation had been

leveled at him, according to JACK, HALPthlN had failed to appear

two or three times to meet his contact."

In discussing DUNCAN LEE, the informant made the following concent

;

"I subsequently learned from JACK, who was one of ay Russian

contacts, that DUNCAN LIE had indicated to the person who

took him over after I ceased my activities that he did not

desire to continue his contacts with the Russian espionage

setup any further. I also learned at this tiaje that DUNCAN

Ty.Te at that time went to China. • • • •

In his discussion of PET£R<RHDiJ)S, the informant made the follovring comment:

"Some time early in 1945 JACK requested me to get in touch with

li's, RHOADS and determine the present whereabouts of her hus-

band. I recall telephoning her, identifying nyself and indicat-

ing to her I was desirous of talking with her, but she curt^
informed me she was too busy to see me, and it was obvious she

not want to meet me. I, accordingly, reported that situa»*

tion to JACK. who asked me to p^ss her for a meeting, but I

declined."

In discussing his contacts with LOJI^I^SKZ, the informant made the following

statement: - v

"It is ay recollection that ay last meeting with EUDENZ occurred

some time in 1944 as I had been told by JACK, ay Russian con-

tact at that time, to drop lA^

In discussing HEIEN TENNEI, the inf<armant made the following comments

:

"ly last meeting with HELEN TENNET occurred in December, 1944,

.

when I saw her. in .’.'ashington and told her that I would no y.

longer be functioning in themanner I had and gave her some^^^

RET
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“spacious reason •why I was ceasing ny activities* I toM her
'

that someone else would replade me hrid I subsequently learned^

I believe from; JtWIKj that shg had in, fact been contacted sub-

sequent to.iiy breal?^

"• • * ,* ^ith re^eci to .cds^ehsation, recall that- on protebly

ny ladt meeting f/ith her in^ pashington in Decemberi 1944, I
.

mentioned to her that j. could let have 4>50 iflasimch as she

had femanked ott phe-^ricus ‘xtteetihgs that she was financially
_

-

pressed and unable to afford a maid* She readily accepted the

• $50 which I told her she could regard hd a loan or in any other

•way she daw fit,. end thereafter 1 mentioned to JACK that I

had advanced her (?50 * Ife inquired if she •were hard pressed
_

financially and 1 told him she had mentioned that she was not

particularly prosperous. He said arrangements should be made

to pay her regularly $50 per month,"

In discussing finances, the informant stated as follows:

"After the death of GOLDS, the restrictions on finances appeared

to have been somewhat relaxed because thereafter the delays

in securing reimbursement for expenses -were not nearly as long,

and, in fact, one of GOLOS* successors, either BILL or JACK,

conanented to me one time" that money was no object as long as

it was going for a worthy purpose,

In discussing JOSSPH CEEOG, the informant made the following comment!

, ,Ifewever, in the spring of 1945, JACK, who was my Russian

contact at that time, told me that GREGG, who incidentally was

known to the Russians as GREEN, was becoming highly suspicious

as to the ultimate destination of the information he was pro-

viding. Apparently GREGG had become somewhat alarmed in passing

on this information and felt' that If this information was going

directly to the Russians, he, as an American, was doing something

he should not be doing. However, his Russian con-tact was able

- to convince him that as a good Comnainiat he was performing a -

service that any other good Commuhist Would perform aiKi succeeded

in convincing (BEGG to continue with his activities. JACK sub-

sequently told me that they were considering using (BEGG as a

courier or liaison man in TTashirigton, D, C., on behalf of the

Russians,",,^^,^/^

In discussing BERHARB R0)li)Nr, the 3nformant made the following comment*

’ • y : •

•When 1 ceased my acti-d^ty in December, 1944, it is my opinion

that all the people that I had been contacting were turned
a .

over to other Russian contacts and I would assume ttet REDUDNT s
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“narce was turned over to one of these contacts. In

I recall that in the spring of 1945 on an occasion ^
meetings with w ^>hen Russian contact JACK, he

they had no present need for 'REDlONT and apparently had not de-

cided to contact him further,"

In discussing the PERLO group, the informant made the follOJ»ing comment:

«\7ith respect to the disposition I was making of the

material received by me from members of the PERIX) group dur-

ing w association with them, I recall that I turned juch

_

material over first to BILL and after I ceased

Mm I uassed the material on to his successor, namely JACK,

fZknl to pSnt ^fthat in the fall of 1944 JACK as will^
explained lore fully hereinafter, sted ttet

J
meubers of the PEEID group some autobiographical data t

o ^
compiled hy them. It was obvious to me th^t this

anSher pSse of JACK’S efforts at that time ^.T^ange
directly w American sources, ’-lien he requested that I ^a^e
for the^submission of such autobiographical data by

.

sSs, he^lained that he xras desirous of learning

about those people, their backgrounds especia^y,^^ otter re-

lated personal facts, and that by getting such
.

would better, be able to evaluate their importance to him.

In discussing HAROLD^GLASSER and aW HISS, the informant commented as

follows:
"

"Referring again to RARaD GI/iSSDl, I
J^?or

return from his assignment in «^ope,
ne .

the United States Tteasury Department,
back in

that GLASSER had asked him if he, would be able to get back to

with the P®L0 ®0UP. I asked PBRIX) .how

leave the group and he explained that GLASSER ard one or two

ethers ted^en taken sometime before

Eoverraaehtal agency in Washington, and that this

Imerioan turned GLASSER and the others over to some ^sston,

PERLO declared he did not know the identity of this American,

S^aiTthat cmRlM rmm, so far as t*e ^w, ^®
person who had this information. .Someti^ later I

’’J®

?ith KRAliER in New York City, and brought up this ^
At this time 131AIJR told me that the person^
taken GLASSER away from pmO’s group ^® K^^d^toll
he was in the U, S. State Department. I had kept J^CK advisea

of the toformatlon relative to GLASSER which was being f’lrn^ed

to and later hY I21AIJSR, tod I^recall

in the Spring of 1945 JACK aslced me who HISS was. Later J.
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"clicped from the nenspaper, *PH<, an article concerning the

U. S» State Departnent in -rfiich HISS was mentioned and showed

the article to JACK, who told me that to bad in the meantime

learned of the Identity of HISS,"/|[^ _•

[OP'^CREl

The informant furnished information concerning a group of engineers located

first in New York City and then in Norfolk, Virginia, tdio were f\imishing

information OOIOS^ T7ith respect to this group the informant stated as

follows

:

"During a conversation I had with JACK, however, some time in

the Fan of 1944 when he and I were discussing desirable types

of information to be scu^t, he remarked that though he was

primarily interested in political data, he was always glad to

receive information for instance ‘like that group of engineers

down in Norfolk might sectue - if they should leam something

about a submarine, I would be glad to get it

'

Of particular interest is that portion of informant's statement of November 30,

1945, referring to one CHARLES, the individual to whom GOLOS turned over

the material he had gathered after the arrest of (NlIISi^AICEILAl'I and who has

been identified as to. A. B?17EIKSTEIN, 20 E. 53rd St:^, New York City, -

the informant stated:
" '

"I also wish to state that in one of ny later meetings with JACK

I learned from JACK that CHARLIE was described as follows.

(Description of CHAPXIE set out) After I had been given this

description by JACK, I recalled that I accidentally saw GOLCS

at oi» time with an individual who answered the description

of the person described to me ty JACK. It is to be noted fur-

ther «iat I learned from JACK that ClL'iRLlE was a permanent

resident of the United States and had apparently been in this

country for nany years. I never was able to learn in what

part of New York City he resided.

In view of the fact that JACK furnished Idle informant with a detailed descrip-

tion of CHiiRLIE, it is possible either that JACK furnished the informtion

he gathered to CHARLIE just as 00L(S had done, or that JACK, earlier in his

espionage activities in this country, may hpve been handling another parallel

and funpellng the information so obtained to. CHAHUE. There is further the

possibility that JACK may have been a patieht of CHARLIE since the informant

has stated that. JACK had partial dentures,

16C
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^
^rsonal Contacts With Other jSubject^^l^

From comments made by the infor^nt in his statement, of Kovember 30, 1945,

it is known that Unknown Subject JACK was known to subject RAY EISON and

probably known to subject HEIJIN TENIIEY* Information furnished by the in-'

formant concerning a conversation he had with HELEN TENNEY in April, 1946,
strengthens the possibility Uiat JACK is known to HELEN TENNp^.

’Jith reference to RAY ELSON, the informant comnshted in the statement of

November 30, 1945, -that he was introduced to ELSON personally ly JACK

some time in February, 1945* JACK informed the informant that ELSON had been

selected as the Individual to replace IJie informant in the U. S» Service

and Shipping Corporation, and that he had investigated and found that she was
a good loyal Communist and appeared to be an adequate replacement for the
informant. The three had dinner at the Buckingham Hotel There informant
explained to ELSON the nature of the business being handled liy the U, S,

^rvice and Shipping Corporation,

Prior to this meeting, J/iCK had remarJced that although he did not like it,

it was nevertheless necessary that RAY ELSON know the informant's identity
and that the informant would be more or less responsible for ELSON as far
as her business duties were concerned. Financial circumstances were discussed
at some length at this meeting, and it was settled that ELSON was to acquire
the stock certificates held by Colonel REYNOLDS and his Trife with money to
be supplied by JACK.

’/ith further reference to RAT ELSON, the informant stated as follows:

^ith respect to Russian contacts that RAY ST.S0N had, I knew when
I first met her that she was seeing JACK privately although not
as often as I was meeting him. It is ny further recollection
JACK mentioned to me sometliing to the effect that ELSON had for-
merly done some sort of courier work among members of the Commu-
nist Party underground. So far as I know she had no other Russian
contact until JACK disappeared from the scene some time about the
middle of ISay, 1945, and I do know, however, that she did subse-
quently acquire another Russian contact, presumably through ar-
rangements made by JACK, aixi up until the present time she and I

have never had any s]^ific conversation about our Russian
contacts • •

TTith further reference to his contacts with RAY ELSON^ the informant continued
as follows:

'

"ITith respect to her (RAY EISOII's) participation in Russian '

espionagej I now recall that in the latter part of Ifey, 1945,
JACK told me he might not see me in the future and that I y

should not worry because AL would still be around. Be told^fy
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"ma thai if X didn’t aea hiia'nithin tlie next fen dayey I would
receive a postpcu^ Wbb acaae innocuous aessage on it and that
this would naan .X Wfs ite neet AL in tlasUngtm two days sub-
s^uent to t^e pt^taiark -on the card*

.

• I did not see JiCK'any
time -in tlw. j^ture' nOr ’ receive oieh a postcard andf
accordixtepEy^ .told RAT p!£ON that I had been unable to meet
anyone for sbiue tiaum*

,

The inTwiBant then.stated that in naldng Xhrther contacts with AL, the arrange-'

ments for these contacts were made tlnrough RAT

Xn the statement of K<^eciber 8, 1945« ‘ttie infbri&ant noted«

"I^annhile all the people had been turned over and they would
coice back to me occasionally ar<d eoa^lain* Finally^ alojig

about in April, JACK said, *X have found someone to take over
the business*' X hadn't seen AL in all this time* ^hey in-
troduced me to JOSKPH ELSQN, and JACK told me she was a
Cooaninist Party member, a good loyal soul, but very naive*
• * * * EISOK came in to learn the business***':;^^

Xn a letter from the New fork Office to the Bureau dated February 13, 1947,
in that portion of it devoted to RAT ELSON, there appears the following
statements ^

"Curing some of these meetings with ELSON the informant was given
to understand that ELSON was in regular contact with a Russian
espionage agent and informant also learned from his Russian
contact, JACK, that he also was seeing ELSON at periodic inter-

Tilth reference to HELEN TENNET, the informant on April 8, 1946, ftmlshed the
details of a meeting which he had had with HELEN TENNET the previous weekend*
Curing the cousrae of the conver^tion, the informant learned that an'unknown
imn met TENl^ shortly after informant ceased seeing her in Ceceober, 1944,
and from the description of this man, which the informant was able to lead
TENIvET into giving, the informant is of the definite opinion that this unknown

'

man is identical -^th his contact JACK* According to informant, TEI3IET men-
tioned in addition to this man's being husky, brown haired, Jei^h, and
intelligent, that this man was lame* . In addition to this apparent physical '

defcarmlty, TEIfNET mentioned this unknown man was carelessly dressed and often
wore a sweater*. ]^ormant whs unable to dete^he'the meeting place 'fre-*

quented TENN£T; azd th^ .unknoi^ that' mch meetings were always
in TTashlngton and, further,, that tide unknown man seemed to be exercising a
direct supervision of TElC^j spxw or less in the manner formerly followed
by informant, Xt.would seem, however, that TENNET probably did not see this
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mh very often becauefe shortly after she -rie^^*
contacted in the luture by anothei- nan. volunteered. :t^^^

TOs a person ^om she bed known before as ah en?>loyee of the ^ockefeUjr

Conmiittee (apparently Office of the Coordinate ^
and uhen the inforicant said he probatly knew him and asked his nan®, ^
identified him as JOE GREGG, TEI.W td-d the Informant she was not at all

pleased with the manner in which QIBGO was "handli^" her in

careless about the places he would select fe meetings, ®s
-

maimer in which he would conduct himself lAth tor on the street, tA/

It will be noted that immediately prior to JACK'S turning TENNET ww to

GREGG, JACK had told her she was to tell (HEGG

fide in him and that he was merely f messenger,
f^^toaUy

to informant that she became more and more disgusted with ®EGG am flnauy

complained about his tactics to the unknown man, believed to be JACK, who

a^aln told her that (HiEGG was Just a messenger and that to would do some-

thing ab^t sending another contact for her. Apparently only a

after this conplaint was lodged with him by TEWfe occurred the introduction

of the new woman contact, believed to be EISON, l/Lf

The informant mentioned during this interview that he

when both he and ELSON were enployed at the offices of toe G, S, S»^ce and

Shipping Corporation, his contact JACK had requested informant to B^e

EISON a two-day vacation because he "wanted her to meet somebody and tto

informant definitely recalled EISON did, in fact, take two from_

work, Ifwoi^d appear that this occasion may well have been the time TENNET

met ELSON,

It is also to be noted that wh«i JACK introduced, or at
J®®f*

*^””2®*^

TSl'JNET to meet ELSON, he told the former that she could talk fran^ with

ELSON and gave TENICEI the iii5>ression that ELSON tos more important and

probably more highly placed thah JOSEPH QIEGG,

In a letter from the New York Office to the Bureau dated Je^^uaiy 13 j 1947,

there appears the^Honing statement in that portxon of the letter devoted

to HEIiEN TENNET t/-'

"On aiEG0RT‘s last meeting with her before Christmas, 1944# she

invented some excuse as to why she wwld not continue to S.ee

her and mentioned that someone else would be contacting Je***

SREGCRT subswuently learned from JACK that TENNET had > to toet#
UttJUiUnX SUOSequenvjLjr. ' /

contacted subsequent to (3UlS€SlT*,s, last meeting with her,
,

t/

—

TEHte*s comaent concerning her contacts with subject

posSlity that (31EGG, too, may have been a
.

ticularly toen her statement is considered to^onjunction with (21EG0RT s

cbimoent in the statement of November 30, 194|^
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• « ,VHowever/ ;ba €h4 Spr3^ of 1945 AdCK^ «fie was By^^iisslan
contact at itot tlniey tbld xoe that (SlEGOj, who incidentally was
knotm to the Russia^ Ss . was becranlng high^ suspicious

as to the ulttnate. d^^iwatlo^^ the informatlon he was pro-
viding/ 4l^jMrei^ hadV^cbiM sraaerdiat .alarsied in passing
cn.tl^ ix^oc^tion^ felt tltat if this Infomation was goizxg

directly to -&« Rusa^hS/ he/ aS an Aoierican, was doing something

he should hoh he doings i^ever/ his .Russia contact was able
to convince him' ihai as a go^ Conimnisi^ he was performing a
service thet' ahy' other good CoMunlsi would ^i^forrn and succeeded
in convlncinig QIEQO. to continue Wi^h his aeiiiH.ties« JACK sub-

sequently told me t^t they were considering' using caiBGO as a '

courier or l^ison &h izi T.*ashington/ !>• C«‘^ on behalf of the.

Russians/ LA-'

TOl^ECW

It appears not unlikely thai (ZtEGG and EL^l^ assumed the duties formerly per-
formed by GREGORT and that their relationship to JACK was similar to that of

GREGCRY to GOLDS

^^tlonality of JACK and his
| lA-^

I
Position in Official Soviet Circles

TThereas there Is a tendency to assume upon perusing the informant's statements
concerning JACK that JACK was a Russian national and possibly a member of the
official Russian family in this country, a careful analysis of the statements

made by GREGORY tends to throw serious doubts on both of these conclusions*

3^

The statements appear to indicate that JACK Is probably an immigrant and
very possibly an American citizen, and that he probably had n<vefficial con-
nection with any Soviet diplomatic mission in this country* ^ ’

’Jith reference to JHCK*s nationality, the following comments by infoimnt
may be oonsideryd as possibly indicative of Russian nationality on the
part of JACK* ^ ,

In the statement of November 8, 1945, the infoncant commented:

*'At first I t^tegh^ American, but I thought I<d trip him
aftex* while .80 I said something in Russian which was funny and
he laughed*

.
Later on he told me that he was Lithuanian-Jewish

and* described his backgrouM* He told mS strange stories about
how, durihg tea Revolution, tht^ bad nothihg to eat ih Idtedania*
& said he hssd/ ds a kid/ to run errands for the l^sheviks and
he worked oh tip and teey sent him ovorseas* i thlxik hS hSa heen
In this cbhntfy four <a* five years*"

1^

I
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"He epeaks ^ellent .Hebmr, Llthaanian, Russian, Spanish,

his English Is all right, tut vrhat X caught him in, he c^*t
spell in Iiig3^h» X uas sture he i«sn*t an Anssrican," iA^

"He told me once that he had been given this course training

in Americanizing Wnself, and nas tdd not to near silk shirts

and cuff links*

"He's a gold photographer, everything.

there.«^^^t-
He had been trained over

These statements by the Inf(u*niant are nevertheless not inconpatible nith the

picture of an imndgrant or even nith that of a first generation American nho
might have been sent abroad for espionage training, particularly in view of

the informant *s statement that <7ACK looked like anybody who night have grawn

up on the East Hide of tew Torlc City and that he had an East Side accent,

'

It is suggested that an individual Who appears to be an American — ("At

first 1 thought he was an American" — GREGOm) and who speaks rdth an East

Side accent will not cultivate such an accept in four or five years of resi-

dence on the East Side of New Tork, C^Lx

Statements refuting the assumed Russian nationality of JACK appearing in

GREGORY'S statement of November 8, 1945, are:

"BILL was to go with this group and I was to have a new man, and •

arrangements were made that 1 was to stand on a certain comer,
I believe in October, 1944, and someone was to say something to

mo« That was the advent of JACK* I don't think he's in this

country any more. I khow that JACK sust be an agent* BULX gave

me instructions on how to meet him* 1 think he called hic)^B«
Anyway he later took the name of JACK* BILL said, *He's a Very
nice guy*' I said, 'I don't want an American* I want a Russian,*

He said, 'First you see the American* '"
. ^

It is' noted further that at no time did JACK over indicate to informant how

long he actual^ had been in this country*

In the statement of Noveohor 30, 1945, the informant commented:

"During my acquaintanceship with JACK, I never met him in the

company of AL. I rmeuher further that after I met AL for
the first time, JACK subsequently asted me about the person .

.

who met me in the Georgetown Fhaiisacy and I described AL to .

him. JACK remarked that he loiew that person* I recall that
on the occasion of ay last few meetings with JACK, he informed .

me that he had done all types of work for ihe Russians in the
Dxdted States and felt he was about as proficient an individual y.

as th^ had in this country but he could not advance himself any
further,"

^^^SEfRET
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lOP Ste®
On JaTOaiy 4jr 1946# the. inforiappt an ‘Agent fjf . the

New York Office! that he been giving father thought to the natter of

identifying his fonaBT/RuBBian Ui^tact JACK a he now recalled a

conversation with JAC^K intedia^ his rbcoVeBry an illness of

apprcacimately three wdeks duration in the early Spring of 1945* .. ^ .ibis; .-.;-

conversation, according to iiifornant,. JACK mentioned that AL' was a. wonder—

ful fellow and a good friend because he h^d visited JACK almost dai^
during the latter *8 illness and had esren aqueeaed oranges for hinu^^6\_

In conneption with JACK»s questioning the informant regarding the description

of AL, and then stating he knew that person, thcrb is an obvious pontradiction

with a statement previously made by him as follows*

"it was at this time that I informed JACK that I had been promised

that I would be introduced to a Russian and demanded that he put

me in touch with this individual. He at this time told me that

he was an American and that he felt that he was in a position' to

answer any questions I might jnit to him* I insisted, however,

oh meeting this other individual and told him that X had been

given to understand that I was to have two contacts, namely a

Russian with authority sufficient to decide matters of policy

and with whom I could confer, and. another contact, who would be

an American and who would be in effect a courier; I was not to

discuss anything with the American* I indicated plainly to JACK

that I felt he was not inportant enough to meet ny requireMnts

when I was insisting upon a highly placed Russian contacw^^
"About a week or so later I again nmt JACK in Hew York City and

upon meeting him, he apologized profusely for his actions of the

previous meeting and indicated that he did not know at that time

how inportant an individual I was in this picture* • ^ told me
.

‘

that he had made arrangements for me to meet this highly placed

Russian contact but that he could not tell me at that time the

date upon which I would see him* He es^lained that this individual

had not as yet arrived in the United States but that as soon after

his arrival as possil^e he irould make arrangements to have this

meeting take place 4

The latter statemert tended to indicate not only that JACK was a member of

the official Russian family, since he was familiar with the approximate arrival

date of CPvOlDV (9-15-44).bui also that he knew the identity cf the individual

who was coming frtaa Russia’* -.Ip view of his professed famUlarlty with events

it appears contradictory that hs- should have to ask for the identity <£ the

man who met IhfOTmaiit Then jACIC hinself professed to have made the arrange-

ments for this 9»eti^'« It would appear that JACK did not in fact have per-

sonal contact with AL and that it was probably necessary for him to act through

still another person, indicatteg that he was not too close to or a member of

the official Russiap dydle*/^^!^

SECIETIe
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TTith xeferertce to JACK'S conmehts toncemliig ’\d3its ^ AL irtille JACK was

ill. it appears improbable th^t moUN would have contacted an assoc^te

in the espionage ring alMost daily for tl^e weeks, ^ it^act
of JACK'S statement that nembers of the instruc^ n^^ con^^ _
official Soviet agencies. It appears. more pr^able *7*®

statement merely in oHer to enhance his laportance in «ie informant s eyes, -v^

Prom the varioud atatett^ts made: Iry -
that JACK was hot a member of any. official Soviet delegation in this coumry

and that he may in fact have been either an Aaehican citizOT, possibly by

birth, but probably by hathrallzatioh, w an Im^graht who
.

this coontr*' for many years. This possibility is not inco^tible with what

has hereinbefore been set out concerning his espionage

apparent familiarity with cases in which had been involved or which

GOI0S had related to the informant. •

Further substantiation for the belief ^t JA^is not a Russi^

in the strict sense will be found in the following excerpts from the in-

formant's staten»nts.

In the statement of Novei^er S, 1945, it will be

stated he had requested Blli to take info^nt to a Rfsaian, but

had replied, "First you see the American." Further aldng in this statement,

in describing JACIL the infornant stated* "At first I thought he was an

American ..."

In this statement informant stated ^rther that he was fum^hing JACK with

information which he was receiving from those contacts Minaining to him

after the SILVERI'ASTER group had been taken from the info^nt.

foxmant stated he had told JACK that he desired to apwk to jo”*?®®^
up who was a Russian and that JACK'S feelings were h«^ but he finany

a^eed to arrange for imch a meeting. On^ Srticu-
JACK as being "one of these common guys, roving people. It is noted partiw

larly that GREGORI had demanded to see somebody high vp who was a Bussign.

I

In the statement of November 1945, the infonnant commented as follows*

"It was at this time that I informed JACK ttot I had been promi^d

that I would be introduced to a Russian and demanded that he put

me in touch with this individual. Jfe at this time told “ *«at

he was an American and that he felt that he was In a position to

answer any questions I might put to him. I Insisted, howevw, on

meeting this other Individual and told him that I had been given

to understand that 1 vaa to have two contacts, namely a Ruwwn
with authority sufficient to decide rotters of poU<^and wU^
whom I could confer, and another contact, who would be an Ameri-

can and T*o would in effect be a courier^ I was not bo^J^sross

anything with the American. I indicated plainly to JACK that I

felt he was not important enou^ to meet ay requirtorots when i

was insisting upon a highly placed Russian contact.5'^[^

'SECRET
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It is noted again that CRBGCJffif demanded to aee a Rueslah and was subsequently

introduced to ALj and that JACK told her <m this occasion ttet he was an

American,
'

EDLsewhere in this statement, informant commented* .
-

"I recall that on the occasion of my last few meetings with JACK,

he informed me that he had deaie all types of wtack for the Russians ,

in the United States and felt he was about as proficient an individ-

ual as they had in this country but he could not advance himself
,

any further, I also recall at this time that he was studying

Spanish and was familiarizing hizcself with Latin American affairs

in general. He never indicated to me that he was going to be

sent to Latin America the Rus^ns or whether he himself in-

tended to go to South Americd.

"JACK occasionally used to indicate that he was displeased be-

cause of 'bright young men' being sent over to the U, S. from

Russia, when persons like himself had been here for some time,

knew the country well and did not need any instructions from

someone who had never been in this country before and who did

not comprehend tiis problems involved. In this attitude he was

somewhat reminiscent of GOLDS , idio did not take kindly to new

arrivals to the U. S. who came over for Ihe first time and at-

teupted to tell him how he should operate*^^^

(

By inference this reference iaplies that JACK wqs probably a permanent resi^

jdent here. Bis critical attitude is not coapatible with the description of a

fcssian national^, since a Russian national would scarcely criticize his
^

superiors' or Russia to an American, it would appear further that, as noted

elsewhere, JACK'S habit of "cxTlng on ay shoulder" as described by informMt,^

does not appear to lend itself to a description of a Russian national, but

rather to an individ\ial who, perhaps involuntarily, had become inducted
with an American spirit of achievement and desire for advancement,

farther substantiation fca* the belief that JACK has been in this country

for an extended period of time may be found in the informant's stat^ent

that it. was apparent to him that JACK knows Hew Io:.*k and Wadiington, D* C.
10UCLV ff«i0 .

ww * '
— .

• y X
very intimately and must have spent considerable time in the United States.

As noted els^here, JACK indicated to infoxmant that RAT ELSON wSs a good

Icyal communist and that he was familiar with her background as A C* P.

courier. Be told informant that GOLOS ^ad made unauthbrtzed visits to the

office TTATJQ. Be spote'TOth a typical East Side acceiit̂ He

was surprised that the informant did not know STESE.J®I2S (5TEV:^;iJEIS0N)

and pyid that GOLOS had known PEIJES. He knew of GOLOS' engineer -contacts

'

168 SECRl TOP^Oi
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in Hoffoik,' Virginia^ "Hb vas able to fornish informant -with a descrxption

of Dr« A. B. TTEIIKTEIN, to y^om QOI^ fumiahed his information# It yould

anpear from these references that i^CK was very well informed concern^

Comnunist nnderground activity in this country even Jalor to 194^ and the

inference may be drawn that he himself participated in this activity#

Furthermore, in view of what JACK told informant about the J^’S^^zat^n ^
the "poles” it does not appear likely that he would have introduced ®EG0RT .

to EISON in person if he were in fact a Russia, attached in an official

capacity to a Russian agency in this country

.

mth further reference to JACK»s accent, it does not appear probable that

a Russian here on an official mission would speak with an ihst Side accent#

This would indicate, rather, a protracted residence in Ifew York c«y. ix

is known that the Russian missions here atten?>t, tdienever possible,

have EnSlish taught with the British accent. If JACK'S EngJ^h were self-

taught, his accent would probably not be East Side, but would have a definite

foreign overtone, \j^

It is noted, in addition, that during the course of an

informant on November 29, 1945, the informant stated she belleved^CK was

not sufficiently educated nor polished to be in the diplomatic service#

Description

Two descriptions of JACK are available as furnished by informant in the

statements of November 8, 1945 and November 30, 1945# These are respectively^

"JACK is about an inoh taller than T, possibly about 5 T®et 9 inches,

very broad shouldered, looks Jewish, is Uthuanian-Je^h, abwt

the color ay hair, kinky, very heavy eyebrows like lots of Lithu-

anians have, ms nose is Jewish; not large but curved ^er,

these extremely bright blue eyes, very thin narrow mTOth, wh^
he smiles he's good-looking, ‘lines from his nose to his mouth#

Be has lots of teeth missing# Has teeth that fit in, and

he's tired, he takes them out. He looks like anybody who mighb

have grown up on the East Side# Ifes a Jewish East Side accent#

Dresses in American suits, conservative# Good conservative

shoes# Conservative neckties but insists upon wearing very

fancy cuff and silk shirts. He told me once that be had ,

been given this course of training pi Americanizing hi^elf,
qTid •was told not to wear silk sh^ts and cuff links,. He always

looks as ttiou^ he *s under a strain, hasn't had enough sleep#

The color of his face is always very gray, very haggard. At

first I ttiought he was American, but I thought I'd trip him y
after while so I said sometldng in Russian which was funny and

he laughed, later on he told me that he was Uthuani^Jewish
^

y,
and'described his background. He tpld me strange stories about

how, during the Revolution, they had nothing to eat in Lithuania^ ^

SEdjjET
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"He said he t«ed, as a kid, to run errands
‘ he worlcBd on up and they sent .him overseas*. I think he has been

in this country Jour or Jive years. Wd get Te^ sad ^Us,
weeping on my .shoulder* He said, *I'll never get any place ^
this life. I,can't go any further. . This is the

J®*"

He said, 'I'd like to learn more, but there's no further to go,

and then heM say it tras an awful life he was living it was

a terrible life to have 'to live that wayi ^t then he said, i

suppose I've lived this way so long I just couldn't change

probably',

"And then I reiMmber once for some strange reason ^

sometime, perhaps later on -nhen the twslness was rigit, I naght

go to Moscow with the Colonel. He said, 'Don't go there,, lou

wouldn't like it,' He said, 'You're not the type to be doing

this sort of thing, you don't know what you're in the midst of

and he tried to describe the work they were doing and so forth.

Be said that a lot of things had involved tapping telephoMS,

how to crack ^es, get in desk drawers and in and out

doors, and so forth.

"He's a good photographer, everything. He had been trained

there. He got sicker and sicker and told me once he had a hemor^

rhage on the street from a stomach ulcer, and he finally left me

in the spring of 1945. I don't know where he ^8jam. He 8Pe®«s.

excellent Hebrew, Uthuanian, Russian, Spanish, his English is

all right, but what I caught him in* he can't spell in Epglish»i

I was sure he wasn't an American.

"Vath reference to a physical description of d^CK, to ^
mately five feet nine inches; 175 to 180 pounds; has an atg^etic,

hasty build; has dark, blond, klnly hair, slightly

at^ center; xuiusually thick eyebrows; brilliant blue

slightly curved, Jewish type .nose; does not wear glasses am has

partial dentures; his lips are thin; to usually dresses rather

poorly, is not at all meticulous about his personal ?PP®»J«®®'

usually wears grey suits and brown shoes and has ®

his left leg which is noticeable Then he walks rapii^.. JACK is

typically Jewish in appearance and, from what to tcld m, was bon»

in lithuanla and is intensely pro-Semitic. He speaks R^sian,

Yiddish, a^0W> Lithuanian and English -with a t^icai East

Side Hew York accent. Jrom his appearance I would estiiate JACK e

age at thirty-six or seven years* /yjTlA--
‘

"I learned that JACK suffered acutely ftom stoma^ ultors,^drMk

quantities of milk for this reason, am recall his Jjylng ^
that ,to was receiving medical treatment because of this comition
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«and that he inehtioni^ cite tiae t^t he -would

ized. his exect reference being, tl^t he -was
.

the ifayo CiiSif6* it was apparent to ne -Uiat JACK knows New

City aS TTaamn-giohi t>. C. Vefy ^tlmately and he aast have spent

considerable time in the U*
,

.

«^Iith further rebpect to his naii», l.renamor thaV<^CK Otoce told

me hie' real name was a good Lithuanian family name and that he

was not of pure Jewish Uot^* tA^

«\7ith respect to his marital status* he clairod to be single, nevw

to have been married, and mentioned some unhappy love affair either

in Nussia or Lithuania. (A^

S. an interview on December IS, 19A5. the Informnt

small, poor teeth in front and brown eyebrows,, Unusually heavy. (A^

In April. 1946, HELEN TENNEI furnished the informant ^th a
-

her ^sian contact as follows : TENNEY nentioned in addition to this mn s

haired, Jewish, and intelligent, that this man was lame.

In^dition to this apparent physical deformity, TENNEY ”

imnwn man was carelessly dressed and often wore a sweater, irfor^nt tos

Sable to determine the meeting place TENW andt^ u^

nan except that such meetings were always

SSs^hknown man seemed to be exercising a direct sup^ion of TE^,
more- or less in the manner formerly followed by the

^cLse
seem, however, that TENNEY probably did not see tl^

th^fStuM
shortly after she net him, he arranged for her to be contacted in the fu ure

The informant beUeves that this individual is identical with JACK.

For comparative purposes, the following description of aCK as obtained
j

on tha three Occasions noted above, is set out:

Name

Age
Build
Appearance

>11-8-45

JACK} BOB-(according to

UNSUB BILL)

Very Inroad shwldered
Looks Jswish; good look-

ingtdien !he sndles; looks

like anyone y&io night have

gro«m up on East Side

11-30-45 • 1'ENNEY

JACK (his real name is -

—

a good Lithuanian family

name)
36 or 37
Athletic, husky
Typically Jew^h

cciREfi

Husky

171
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Nationality

Ifalr

Nose

Nyes
Eyebrows

Ikmth
Face

Teeth

Height
Weight
Speech

Clothes

•6

U-8-45

Uthaanian-Jisw

Like GREGORY'S, kinlsy

Jewish, not large, but
curved over
Ertremely bright blue
Very heavy

11-30-45
#
*

Lithuanian, not pure
Jewish, Intensely pro-
Senitic
Dark blond, husky, re-
ceding very sli^tly
at center
Sli^tly curved, Jewish
type nose
Brilliant blue
Unusually ^ick;
ia-12-45: brown, un-
usually heavy
Thin lips

TENNEY

Jewish

Brown

"1

A

Very thin, narrow
Lines from nose to —

—

mouth, color grey and
haggardj looks as though
under strain, hasn't had
enough sleep
Lots of teeth missing; has Partial dentures
teeth that fit in, and vhen
he's tired he takes them
out

5 *9"

Jewish East Side accent

Conservative American
suits; good conservative
shoes; conservative neck:*r

ties but insists on wear-
ing silk shirts & cuff
link?

Walk

Personality

Health

Got sad spelpLs; wept on
informant 's shoulder

Got sicker aid sicker; men-
tioned having hemorrhage on
street from stomach ulcer

5*9"

175 to 180 lbs.
Typical East Side
New York accent
Usually dresses rather
poorly; not at all
meticulous about his
personal appearance;
usually wears gray
suits ft brown shoes

Slight IdJip in his
left leg which is
noticeable when he
walks rapidly

Acute ftomaeh ulcers;
drank Idlk for this
reason; under medical
treatment; oqpectBd to
be hospitalized & menr
tioned considering ihyo
Clinic, HI 3 w^eks
Spring of 1945(?)

Carelessly
dressed & ofte:

wore a sweater

lame

Intelligent

SEd^ET.
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I^ltal Status

SibRET ^0?
TEKNET

Singlef aec« to J&CKj

never mairled

Skills

languages

Photographer; telephone ^ne;
tappw; saiecracker, etc

Beibxfm, iithuanidnf Russian, Yiddish, Hebrenr,

Russian, Spanish, all Lithuanian, English*

excellent; English, l^t Studying Spanish .

can*t spell English '

The report of Special Agent RATIDND TU JOHlJSON dated January 10, 1946, at

St, Paul, laimesota, sets out the results of an investigation conducted at

the Ifeyo Clinic at Rochester, IfiLnnesota, in an effort to identify the un-
knovm subject JACK, The report states that the files of the ^yo Clinic

trere examined through a sounder system and some 10,000 eases aere run

through. The ulcer cases were segregated for the District of Columbia and
the seabord states in an effort to try to determine if any individual by «ie

name of JACK had been treated at the Ihyo Clinic, These records were'exaitdned

for the years 1944 and 1945 with negative results. Miss GRACE GORDON, Jewish

interpreter for the Jfeyo Clinic, was also intex^ewed.but failed to identify

anyone answering to the subject’s descrtotion or anyone having been attached

to any official Russian organization,

^imination of S\ispect^jl^ lA^^imination of S\ispects

To date the informant has been shown a number of i^otographs of possible

suspects with negative results. The names of the individuals whose photographs

have been shown to informant are set out elsewhere in this report,

January 30, 1947, while conducting a surveillance in a matter related' tp _
this ease, a man with a limp was seen entering the building in which the
Institute of Paeifie Relations maintains its offices at 1706 G Street, N, TI,,

Tiiashington, D,* C,* A surveillance conducted by Special Agents iStlDIiY PAYNE,

CCURTIAND J, JON^ and URHIG T/, R, O^RDORF resulted in placing this indi-

vidual in a Packard sedan bearing 1946 D, C» license plates 67—697* Before

this individual entered the car it was observed that his description answered

that of JACK in every detal with the exception that he wore thick glasses

and it was not possible to see the colbr of his eyas. Subseoueht-ingeatifiation

reflected that
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On Jime 24, 1946, a« nnknonm nan e<»x1bacted OLI^i^ABEESON, a nenber of the,

Qovemnent Gbpoup of the Cmnniunist I^rty in Tlaehlngton, D* C., and told her

that he Tras on a conceni^tad protein diet for stonach tileers* in accord-

ance TTith instructionfij received from the Bureau, an investigation nas con-

ducted Iqr ciff'ice in order to identi:^ this individual, since *as

®uggGst6d thst li0 iD^glvb t© id6n*ticdlL JACK# SubsoQ^sixt iwrestxgfltlon

disclosed that this individual -was HOBERTV^HERliiN, organizer and busiiwss

agent for local Mb. United Federal Worldbirs of America, CIO, Although

SHERiaN mas in fact suffering ft*om stonach ulcers and was. treated for

ulcers at Ihyo Clinic from Mirch 18th to i^rll 2, 1946, ho was eliminated

in view of the discrepancies in the descriptions and backgrounds of

SHERmN and «ttCK.<JiU

On Ihrch 3, 1947, Special Agents KENHERLT R* CORBETT ard WJJLLIAII Ra

CORNELISON of the Washington Field Office conducted a surveillance of

CEARLES hXP'INE* Eastern Editor* of the magazine World Report, and

a contact o^-subject BERNARD REDU3KP, In an effort to determine whether

he night be Unknown Subject JACK a As a result of this surveillance

KlINEwas described as follows i

Age
Haight
Weight
Bair
Eyes

'

Peculiarities

Dress.

IfetlonaUty

38-40
5*9"

175 - 180
Black, straight'

Wore thick lens, hea'vy, dark
hom-rimned glasses
Walks with noticeable lisp in
left leg
Wore battered brown' hat, blaeJc

overcoat, blue suit, brovm shoesa

Not neat in dress
Apparently Jewish

1

/ T
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R. CORBETT?

Si TRiipEt'iTiyi^n sirajECT^*s;i.TH!^^ a?r) ^bill^

^ following investigation, lyas conducted by Spec^^ Agent KEMMERLT

Ihe follow lig is » review of information furnished ^ Informant

GRSGOm regarding subjects -BIIX" and -D-.WSIilHE” nho have as yet been

unidentified in this cases

It mill be recalled that during Inforeant GROOM'S partic^ation

Soviet Government officials, y .

At the beginningTaaSGCRY turned over inforeation

from various persons engaged in the Soviet Ispionage ^tem to GOI£S

and subsequently, ‘^'a series of rentacts

CHARLIE (believed to possibly Dr.
.

V.

CATIiEaii:S (unidentified), Blli, JaCK and iaL (uRcU ••

GREGC'RY, in her statement of November 30, ^J^^intr^
time in October, ISU. CiOLOS

SS Sv^^sS:: employees staged in

espionage activities in '\7ashington, D. [A—

'

subsequently, ORBGOEI did meei^.RET

VcA^SS, nhich She had obtained fron the Silvereaster Group.

On the .loniay following GCLOS' death on -Thanksgiving Day^l9]s^

GHSGC'IS met CATlSMlffi hy ^fplrfAvenS^^L^thf got*
New York City,

A m^n vSked up to them and C/vTHEHIliS introduced
out and walked a f^ manuues,

^u^es imo did not call the man by
him to GBSOOH as her new boss. ^ \ Janssen's
name, nor indicate that he nas

gter S the evening,
aestaurent on lexington SVnWt ihovOd caU her nen contact,

S roST; - ^""tiaTas-The”^^^ “^^r^SiS^rTiS:
.

^rS?forrerdere^4“'to SJsiSs by Bll^ttet GREQORI turn over lllH RICE

to him Tdiich. GREGORY Stated She rejected. VA.' .

; GBEdCiRl advised that fro-, this tlms,

S£(\eT
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Jeer’s on -IHctagtoii Avfc»e, wrtous Schrafk Restaurants and

•5S»ttan. At thise tines she' deliver^ to BlIX whateser material she had^_ .

CREO&HJ never leamk the true Identity of either

but expressed the opinion that they mere man and rdfe. She furnished the folloit-

i ng description of CA-TKEiilNEj.

Age
Height
:7eight

Isuild

flair

Eyes
Complexion

3U - 35
$ feet 8 or 9 inches

lUO pounds
Slender
Dark blor-d, feather-cut fashion

Blue-green
light; small, turned-up nose;

usually wears suits with ruffled

blouses; wore size 8 shoe, usually

flat-heeled, believed to have had

. trouble with feet; believed to have

at one time been a secretary - had

knowledge of shorthand and typing*

GREGORY was virtually positive that C/.THERINE is ®

ijnerican faintly recalling mention by 0\mr?r>iE that she came from or

some other .lidweLern state. CATHZRIkTS has a typical miSwestern accent and

has all the mannerisms of a native born American. / /

According to GREGORY, BILL said he u^edto court in

Washington in 1938 and 1939, ar.d mentioned having visited her in the rocming

hz-.-v'se where she lived. CivTHIiRIIIE arjd BILL mentioned to GRiXyO-t. occasionall3

tJat tl^ been married seven years but GREGORY doubted that statement.^
GREGORY stated that one incident of possible signifi^nce ^

connection mith C~T!aasE concerns mention

raying something to. O-THERIIE .bout i-ARY FaJCE b^ng i.. lov^th

H3IH)Ea30IJ and CaTHSilflE seemed very startled but said nothing. /:

GREGORY furnished the following description of BILL;

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair

38 - liO

5 feet 10 or 11 inches

150 - 156 pounds

liedium-slender
Straight, black; parted on left

Bide - hair has habit of falling

down on forehead and he continually
j

brashes it back with his hand;
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?y®s

Occupation

Brownish-black, that appear sunken

Short, tumed-up nose; high cheekbones;

oval face; S3avic type; rather large

lips, Somewhat puiple-bluish in color;

small teeth either a miss^ tooth

"or a larje space in upper right side

of mouth; meticulous dresser — wears

young business man* s type clothes —

triangularly sh^ed handkerchief in

jacket pocket usually matching tie

and socks; - - In summer wears brown

and vMte seersucker suits ar^d brown

and white sport shoes; coconut colored

straw' hat; speaks English fairly v/ell'

but has Russian or European accent.

Appears to be clothing salesman or

clothing ir.dustry.

In a statement made by IREGOnY on I:ov^ber
®as

ETLL as «lone lean, not broad-shouldered - - a dandy.

«

a incrato but doesn't lock it. 0"
®f ISS-

•!«? rather skinny, and gives the impression of being all hones ,

^ statenent she

descrtbS^:®miffi Is lioki4 353tEh-5?Wish and havi^ an Irish n^e. At

this time she also described CATIi^.iiiS as naving v^ Won^ hair.

GREGOHY stated that in July or August, 15UU,

to a dau-hter and at that time she was livir.g on 5th Avenue, »ar Bth Str^
in Lf?o“ and iTabout^^^^ l9hU. C.'nriaUB and blU need either

to Baltimore or TTashington. IA-'

in Septeitor, 19U., nhen Blli vas thinking

or ashington, Bn£ told GKBGOro: he iTas personally going te t.ke “tot the Silver

Sster 0?oup in 17ashington and that KCGCEX nculd have nothing further to do

•with that group.

She a^ised that she has not seen BILL or ®

and her only farther knowledge of him came from

Saice^ieetillg^with'^lve^^
^ '

SECR
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19ii5i and asked him if he had seen BILL lately, SILVER laSEJl said he hadn’t

seen BILL in a couple of weeks but that he was ^till -around,

Regarding GREGORY’S association with BILL, Ae furnished the follow-

ing fvirther informationt •

In the spring of BILL, liiom GREGORY described as her ^^ssian ..

contact, told her to drop HAZEU^IZS from her list of contacts which she did.

Subsequently, inthe fall of 19hU, AL (G.10..0V) asked about SIZE and s aid that

BILL made a mistake indropping him.

GREGORY advised that after GOLDS died she did not attempt to contact

CS2LHIC B31FR/.GE, inasmuch as she had never met

Contact,'* BILL, appeared in the picture, he asked GR^O.ff to

and obtain from him the information he had previously
.

asked GRiCGxliY to go to £>vRL BRD;^^and find, out ^ere tos located and

atteaot a contact with him. Subsequently, GRiGCHY saw BRCM who told her

that B:iIB’xt*.GE '*is out of the racket now - let him stay out,, ^
Discussing JOHN SPIV^_a writer who had performed work for

GREGORY mem.it»neu i»nau v' '7.
. , .

3PIV:U-: and if, she could return some material of SPiviuJs wnich BILL was holding

for him. G.iEGCRY did not know him, therefore, did not return tne material.

GEEGCtOf recalled that on one occasion SILVLR. ASTER complained about

VICTOR PEI-XC upsetting existing arrangements a^ng

TTashingt nand asked GREGOfiY to do something ^tout it.

the complaint and he said he knew a person- name^G^iJE- who could lay down

the law to those boys and straighten them out.*

According to GItEGORY, BILL k^ asking her if she had access to

the FBI and asked about a girl nswied I'J».DI.<‘^f^2i\ER (married name) who had ®
^

sister working for the FBI.

GREGORY mentioned that BILL, J->.0K and AL wouW not permit her

to visit the Soviet Consulate, sayir^ that none of "their people were allowed

-to go there.

Regarding finances GPXGOSY reported that after GOLOS’ death

restrictions were relaxed. Either BILL or JACPI coiaaented that Qon^ was no

obiect as long as it was going to a worthwhile purpose. BILL handled finances

.an,. |e„2al >«y that G0IO3 had prevl,^ly dona, reiinbursitg

OR^GOTTf upon her making out an itemized list of e3q>enses..^^^
Discussing her usual practice of purchasing Christas gifts for her

contacts, GREGORY stated she made no purchases in I9U4 for the Silvermaster

Group, inasmuch as BILL was at that time handling that Group,^
iA^

nenttonad that aTiSTOrsnS

secr\
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During early 1‘9U5, while JACK was contacting GREGORY he seemed

familiar vdth the Silvermaster Group setup, indicating 'that he knew BILL»x^_

On October 17, 191*5, AL (GRD3IOV) asked GEEGOIQC iS she had seen.

BILL recently,

Subsequent interviews of GREGORY ,
as reflected by r eports from the

New York Office . in this case^ have failed to. reveal aiy further identifying

data regarding CATHERINE and C4^ '

SEdRET
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48,80 ;

43;
38,112,122,123;
110 ;

94;
79;
58,61 ;

107;
125;
70;
99;

93;
48;

94;

secIet



j-

NAMES

UiniAN, JANIE
ISULT, BICHARD
^SULT, DICK
lUL, cm
LILEB, ALLAN
lAFT, HARRY
itiTtnrtTT tar i

vmstUf ELANCH
LTZ, MADELINE
AB, ONE

WRITERS
CORNELIUS D.

j ELLA
Y, HARLOW
*nT Tnrrrv

)AVE

)AV£ Uttd.

r, ROBERT
r, RUTH
r, R. B. MRS.
A. C.
LUDA
I, KATHERINE
I, KIT
I, KAIHERINE
IAN, JOE
SAN, SARAH
"•RRIET

ARRIET“
' J.

GRACE

HARD P.

UN

S.

OF HUiaN 7JELFARE

ETRIUS YLORGE
AN CARTER

h
PAGES

49j SE'
56,110,111,112,113,115,116;
56,110,111,112,113,115,116;
62;

107;

31;
69;

39;

93;
34;
lU;
60 ;

60 ;

21,28,29;
10 ;

59,60;
108;
108;

63;

63;
174;
9,17,34,40,41,42,43,44,45,47,48,123;
9,17,34,40,41,42,43,44,45,47,48,123;
120 ;

120 ;

9,10;

9,10;
9,10 ;

118;
118;
16,17,43,44,45,50;
16,17,43,44,45,50;
67;
67;
67;
16,43,49,50;
17$;
59;
37,41,122,123;
lOp;
114114,115;
25,38,42,61,70,82,111,112;
129,130;
63,64;
63;
70;

lULUl

U(}

SEC



r I

HAMES

STEEL, JC^ANNES
STEIN, ARTIE
STEINUAN, I.

STEEART, KEN
STENART, ffABD

STONE, ED
STONE, FRANZ
STRAUS, S. LIND
STUART, UBRLIN
STUART, UERILTN . .

SULLIVAN, GAEL
SUliUERS, DAVE
SUMMERS, DAVIDSON

TADD, ONE
TAFT, BDBERT A.
TASSEL, ALFREa) VAN
TAYLCR, DOROTOT
TAYLOR, GLEN H.
TAILCH, THCMAS
THORNER, ALICE
THURSTON, BEATRICE
TOBIAS, MERiTYN

TODD, DQROTSr
TOMMY, ONE
TOBY, CHARLES W. .

TRBOJEVIC, MICAt^
TRUBECK, ROB
TIRE, MILTON
TYIER, INEZ CC^T
UML, ALEI .

SH, RAY
TON, BIU<
KINGTON CCmaTTEE CODTHERN
, HUMAN NELFARE'
BUR, BRUCE
BER, PALMER
SS, MELVILLE JAY
5S , SAMUEL L •

L, NATHANIEL
SYLVIA

33;

PAGES

69;

COTFERENCE

30;
56;
98;

-

18;
70;
13;
41,123;
41,123;
57;
41,47,48,123;
41,47,48,123;
26 ;

59,61;
116;
121,128;
54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60,62,lU;
128;

43,44,47;
52;
120,121;
36,41,44;
93;

45,46,47,49,56,57,59,60;
120 ;

68,70;
108;
U9;
76;
88;

116;
26;

118;
U8;
16,44;
140,142,143;
140,142,143;
46,49,55,56,57,58,59,60,62;
60 ;

94;

6 ,8 ;

112 ;

U2,113;
94,95;
94;
79;

/

79; I

S£C^]

n



ELER, GEOBS3E S.
KTiRRj GEOHCS *

EI£R, UARI
TAKER, ONE-
TNEI, A. F.
NER, JOSEPH A.

SON, LIKE
SON, RDTH
TE, £7A
FF, ANDRE
D, lECNTSE

GEN, VAX
ELL, AI£X

3b;

31,36; - -

31,36;
63,108 ; ^ : -

45;
52;
30;
55,57,66,70;
61;
76;

9;
79;
U3,m;
44;
71;
22,24,25,26,27,33,38;
22,24,25,26,27,33,38;


